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Chapter 1



 

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

 

“Salutation to thee, Thoth. All protection [for me] at 

dawn.” 
[1]

 

hoth is one of the more well known of the
Egyptian gods. He is the God of the Scribes, God
of the Moon and the Judge who records the
verdict at the deceased’s judgment. Is this all
there is to him, a few pages in every dictionary 

of Ancient Egyptian Gods?

His name is still with us today; we have the tarot
of Thoth, Thoth Publications and Tehuti
Knowledge Services to name but a few. In his
ibis-headed form Thoth walks the floors of 
Watkins Books (London) and his ibis is a logo of 
Ibis Press. To some he is the ‘priest from 
Atlantis’ , to others Herme s Trisme gistus, the
thrice-great mortal who gave us the wisdom of 
Herme tici sm from Classical Alexandria.

My interest, however, is in Thoth’s original form
as a god of the Ancient Egyptians, before his
metamorphosis in Classi cal and late r periods. I

will focus my investigations on what the



 

Egyptians had to say about the ir god. Over the
thousands of years of the Egyptian religion the
conception of Thoth, like all the other deities,
change d considerably. Different aspects of his
charac ter will have been emphasi sed at different
times. His populari ty and importance will have

fluctuate d as soci ety change d and the vari ous
cults evolved and interacte d with each other.
What was true and important to the Egyptians in
the early Dynasties will have been ve ry different
to those of the Ptolemaic and Roman Periods, yet
the common the mes and personaliti es will still
be present.

When I first began studying Egyptian re ligion I
kept encountering Thoth and he kept nudging
me to find out more about him. As I re ad more
the questions kept on coming. Who is this god
and where does he come from? Why is Thoth
both an ibis and a baboon? Why does he spend
his time sorting out divine problems and

recording everything? Who worshipped him and
what did he ask of his followers? Was he a
bringer of light or the dangerous god of 
necromancers?

In this book I will attempt an in-depth ana lysis o
the worship and character of Thoth as I delve
deeper into these and other questions. It i s



 

probably very arrogant to assum e that I can
describe Thoth as he appeared to the Egyptians
but this is what I am attempting to do. No doubt
much will be incorrect but I believe that an e cho
of the old god can find its way through the
mi llennia of changi ng culture and language and

the random se lection of survivi ng evidence , to
say nothing of our incorrect interpretations and
misunderstandings.



 

 







 

Chapter 2



 

THTHE E NAMNAMEES OF THS OF THOOTHTH

 

“I know you, and I know your names.” 
[2]

The ImpThe Importance of Nameortance of Namess
Names were very important to the Egyptians
because they bestowed identi ty. A true name
expressed the essence of a person, or thing, and
connected them to a spiritual reali ty. To
correctly pronounce the name of a person, or
thing, was to endow them with existence . If 

anyone ’s name was e rased so were they.
Knowing the proper name of someone, or
something, gave you power over them. The
funerary te xts constantly explain the ‘true’ 
name s for this re ason.

The NaThe Names of Thomes of Thothth

When written in hi eroglyphs, Thoth’s name is
the figure of an ibis. The direct translati on of 
this se ems to be Dhwtj , or Dhwty . The Egyptians
did not write vowels so translators have to guess.
Inse rting the conventionally accepted vowels
give s Djehuti . A few explanati ons for thi s name
have been made but none are entire ly 

satisfactory. It could mean ‘he from Dhwt’ , or



 

Djehut, but there is no reference to a place of 
this name . Another suggestion is that dhw is
the oldest name of the ibis and Dhwtj means ‘he 
who has the name of an ibis’ . Given the Egyptians
fondness for puns and word play it may have
derived from hwwtj , meaning ‘messenger’ , from

his role as the messenger of Ra. Cryptic nam es
were also used by the Egyptians. These relied on
puns and allusi ons rathe r than a direct
reference to the one being name d. One
suggestion is that the name Djehuti may derive
from ‘the crusher’  re ferring t o his role in
defeating the enemies of Ra. The fact is we can

never know. Thoth’s nam e might be so old thateven the priests of the Old Kingdom would not

have known its true origin.
[3]

Budge uses the name Tehuti and cites the

name for the ibis as tehu .
[4]

 The use of Te huti,
or Tahuti , rathe r than Djehuti appears to be
solely the result of varying styles of translati on
at different time periods.

By the end of the New Kingdom Thoth is
sometimes calle d Isdes. Thi s god was originally 
the judge of the dead, and Lord of the West, and
so became associated with Thoth in his afterli fe

aspects. Both name s are used in the Book of the 



 

Dead ; the use of Isdes may be when the afterli fe
aspects of Thoth are specifically re ferred to.

Less ElLess El egant Namegant Nam eses

All deities had epithets, such as Great One or
Golden One, but some of the names used by the

Egyptians appear rather impolite by our
standards. King Horemheb describes himself as

“rejoicing at Truth like the Beaky one ”.
[5]

 A s imi lar
nickname is also used in the Book of the Dead .
“O Nosey who came forth from Hermopolis, I have 

not been rapacious.”
[6]

 This spell is part of the

Negative Confession which i s re cited by the
deceased before they are judged. Given the
cri tical importance of this spell, one has to
assume that re ferring to the god who is just
about to judge your soul as ‘Nosey’  was not in any 
way considered disrespectful.

GrGreeeek Interprk Interpretaetationstions

he Greeks frequently took an arrogant and
condescending atti tude to fore ign names and on
many occasi ons the ir interpretations bear little
resemblance to the original name . This seems
to be true for the name Djehuti, which the y 
translated as Thoth. The Romans also adopted

this style and vari ations use d are Theuth, Thoyt,



 

hot and Thaut. We can only assume that thi s
came about through a mishearing,
misinterpretation or contraction of the name
Djehuti. Boylan suggests that the name was

pronounced De-howti or Te-howti.
[7]

 If the ‘t’  or

‘d’  was pronounced as ‘th’  i t is possible to seehoth as a contraction of the name. Such
speculation is of lim ited use as we will never
know how the Egyptians pronounced this or any 
other word.

We tend to follow the Greek and Roman authors
and so most of the Egyptian deities are known to

us by the ir classical name s. Over tim e academic
interpretations change and the spelling of the
Egyptian names can vary depending on the
period that the translate d source docume nt is
from, such as the use of Re rathe r than Ra.
Some are consistent in the ir spelling and Thoth
is one.

he Greeks associated Thoth with the ir god
Herme s and often called him Herme s

risme gistus, three times great, taking one of 
hoth’s epithets. The Romans equated him with

Mercury and also gave him the epithet Ter 
Maximus . This will be covered further in chapter
14.



 

The EThe Eppithets ithets of Thoof Thothth

he gods were said to be ‘rich in names’ and
hoth is no exception. At the back of his book

Boylan li sts the epithets of Thoth. As the se cover
about twenty pages, including the associated
hieroglyphs, the y are not reproduced here. Many 
of the more common epithets have been cite d
throughout this book. The following is a
selection of some of the others:

Bull of the Two Truths
[8]

Chiefest of the Gods

[9]

Counter of the Stars
[10]

Expert One
[11]

Giver of Old Age
[12]

Great Bull
[13]

Him of Many Names
[14]

Lord of All
[15]



 

Lord of God’s Words
[16]

Make r of Everlasting
[17]

Maste r of Papyrus
[18]

hoth the Mysterious
[19]

hoth the Wise
[20]

A deity will sometimes take another’s name ,
which i s done to emphasi se a specific aspect of 

that deity. The phrase “in this my name of ” occursmany times throughout the vari ous texts. In hi s
declamation from Spell 182, of the Book of the 
Dead , Thoth says “ I have opened beautiful things 
in this my name of Wep-wawet, Opener of the 
Ways ”. Wepwawet was the jackal god who helped
the deceased. This puts the emphasi s on Thoth’s

role as guide of the vindicated dead as he leads
them to the rewards of the afterli fe.

[21]

WWhathat’’s in a Name?s in a Name?

A name can me an e verything, yet nothing.
Given the Egyptians’ respect for the power of true
name s i t is no surprise that the deitie s had



 

many name s and that the important ones were
kept secret even from the other deitie s. “ Oh you 
eight gods there who came forth from Nun...as for 

their true name, it is a fact that it is not known.”
[22]

he ste le of Amenemhat at Abydos has thi s to

say about the names and forms of god: “Many are (your) names, sacred (your) kheperu- 
transformations, secret (your) iru-forms in the 

temples.”
[23]

Despite all that i s sai d about the importance of 
names and ensuri ng the correct pronunci ation,

it probably doesn’t matte r what na me we use.Mispronouncing or using the incorrect name of 
 your deity is not viewed as a sin. They always

know who calls them.



 

Chapter 3



 

SYMBOLISMSYMBOLISM

“Venerate God on your road, whatever form He may 

take.” 
[24]

  

IntrodIntroduucction tion to Icto Iconogonograraphyphy

In the minds of explorers and conquerors, from
the Greeks and Romans to the Victorians, the
Egyptians were a strange, ignorant people who
worshipped animals and half-human creature s
and the ir reactions ranged from puzzled

amusement to downright contempt. The
Egyptians knew that the ir hybrid and animal
depictions weren’t what the ir deitie s really 
looked like. The y understood that the divine is
unknowable and beyond our comprehension,
indeed they describe the ir deitie s as hi dden and
mysterious, but they wanted a way of 

representing them. In addition, for a polythe ist
society it is essential to be able to distinguish
between deities and iconography and symbols
facilitate this. Each god and goddess had to be
immediate ly recognisable to the ir followers, so
how could the deities be best represented? The
Egyptians attache d great spiritual significance to

the ir envi ronme nt and most of the creatures



 

and natural forces spoke of a conne ction to the
sacred spiritual world. It was logical for them to
portray the ir deitie s using cre atures take n from
the natural world. Divine nature was fluid. They 
believed that e ach deity could mani fest in a ny 
form they chose and that the y were able to do

this simultane ously. Thus, any number of 
creature s could portray the same deity whilst
the same creature could portray any number of 
deities.

he Egyptian re ligion, as we recognize it,
developed from the earli est beliefs of the nati ve
people and it is probable that the se were

shamanic i n origi n. When in trance states
humans te nd to encounter animals and hybrid-
animals who are vie wed as e ither deitie s or
guides. The concept of deities assuming ani mal
forms would thus have been present from the
birth of the ir re ligion.

he depicted forms of the deities had two mainpurposes. They were a symbol to identi fy the
deity, or a specific attri bute of them, and at a
deeper level they were to remind people of 
something intangi ble and to speak to the soul.

his is just as true of the classical re ligi ons, and
of Chri stiani ty, all of which are steeped in
symbolism had the detractors of the Egyptian



 

re ligion only paused to re flect on thi s. The ‘Lamb 
of God’  i s a re cognise d Chri stian symbol yet any 
Christian would be incre dulous at the
suggestion that they worshipped a sheep.

The IcoThe Iconognograraphy ophy of Thothf Thoth

hoth can be portrayed in four ways: as an ibis,
an ibis-headed man, a baboon or a baboon-
headed man. His most common depiction is as
an ibis-headed man then as a baboon. He can
appear in two different forms in the same
illustrati on. For example, in some depictions of 
the Weighing of the Heart, in the Book of the 

Dead , Thoth is portrayed both as a baboon
adjusting the balance and as an ibis-headed
man re cording the verdict. Each i mage alludes to
a different aspect of him. As with any deity is not
possible to show the true nature of Thoth, as
nothing can e ncompass or comprehend him, so
this vari able iconography was considered the

best way of illustrati ng the intangi ble.
Si lver was strongly associated with the moon, as
it is in Western culture , and with ri tual purity. It
had to be imported so it was consi dered a
prestigi ous me tal; the bones of the deities were

said to be made of silver.
[25]

 Despite this strong

lunar association si lver isn’t always used in



 

images of Thoth. Gold may have been considered
more appropriate for divine images as i t is as
imperishable as the deity it portrays. The flesh
of deities was believed to be made from gold so a
gold statue was consi dered a better re flection of 
the divine. Some statues of Thoth will have

been partially gilded with si lver. A se rpentine
statue of the baboon form of Thoth, from the 25th
Dynasty, has the face inlaid with si lver which
will have he lped to emphasi se Thoth’s lunar

aspects.
[26]

The IbisThe Ibis

he sacre d ibis (Threskiornis aethiopicus ) is the
ibis form of Thoth. (In older texts it is some times
called Ibis religiosa .) It has distinctive black and
white plumage and a curve d bill. This bird is
closely associated with Thoth and, as far as we
know, with no other deity. An ibis hieroglyph is
immediate ly distinguishable as Thoth. In the

Old Kingdom Thoth’s name was indicated by an
ibis on a perch rathe r than being fully written.

Could it have been the sight of ibises perching
on boundary markers of fields and settlements
that provided the inspirati on for this? It would
suggest an immediate link to Thoth in hi s role

as regulator and lawgiver for, no doubt, land and



 

boundary disputes would have been as common
in Egypt as anywhere e lse. “Great God of 

rimeval times…who hands over houses and 
establishes temples, who makes known the gods 
and what is theirs…the lands and their boundaries 

and fields likewise.”

[27]

By the Middle Kingdom Thoth’s nam e is
sometimes spelt in full but his ibis hieroglyph
sti ll predominate s. Boylan sugge sts that the ibis
form of Thoth i s the earliest representation of 

him.
[28]

 There are more portrayals of Thoth in

ibis form in the earli er periods, by the late NewKingdom and beyond he is more often portraye d
in baboon form. As early as the end of the 4th
mi llennium BCE the ibis ensign is used in
religious processions. The ibis form appears on
slate pale ttes of the Predynasti c period and is on
the ‘Battlefield palette’  (a cosme tic pale tte)
although it is not proven that thi s ibis form is

definitely associated with Thoth.
[29]

 The ibis
appears on the standard of the 15th nome of 
Lower Egypt, at Hermopolis Parva, the centre of 

hoth’s cult in the Delta region.

Birds frequently have divine associations
because they can fly. In many cultures they are



 

considered messengers of the deitie s and they 
fly to the ‘great beyond’  to bring back wisdom. To
the Egyptians wetland birds were also associated
with creation. They belie ved that the ordered
universe rose out of the watery chaos of the Nun ,
often symbolised by swampland, so birds of the

wetlands he ld special si gnificance . But how did
this parti cular bird come to represent Thoth?

hoth was known as the messenger of Ra and
the Egyptians loved puns. The fact that hbj , the
word for ‘ibis’ , was si mi lar to h3b , the word for
‘messenger’ , would have been seen as e vidence

of Thoth’s connection to this species.
[30]

One suggestion is that the sacre d ibis is a lunar
symbol; its thin, curved beak representing the
crescent moon and its black and white plumage
symbolising the phase s of the moon. Classi cal
authors drew an i mmediate connection between
the ibis and the moon and the lunar symbolism

of the ibis was commented on by a number of writers. However, the Classi cal writers made
many observati ons about many things but not all
of them can be considered experts or even
reliable observers. Aelian, for example, who
wrote in the early 3rd century CE never le ft Italy.
All his work is based on hearsay and other

people’s accounts.



 

Plutarch said, “By the relative position of its legs to 
one another, and [of these] to its beak, it forms an 
equilateral triangle; and yet again, the variegation 
and admixture of its black with its white feathers 

suggest the gibbous moon”.
[31]

 The flight of the

ibis was said to be dignified and poised,mimicki ng the path of the moon across the sky.
Perhaps flocks of ibises re turning to roost at
sunse t suggested a re lationship with the rising
moon. Aelian made a number of observati ons
about the ibis. “It knows when the moon is waxing 
and when waning…The bird is sacred to the moon.
At any rate it hatches its eggs in the same number 
of days that the goddess takes to wax and to wane,

and never leaves Egypt”.
[32]

 During a lunar
eclipse “it closes its eyes until the goddess shines 

out again”.
[33]

 (T o the Greeks and Romans the
moon was always a goddess.)

he Egyptians held cleanliness and purity in
high regard especially in re lation to religious
and spiritual matte rs. Thoth hi mse lf was
deemed to have laid down the principles that
they followed. Plutarch again; “As for the ibis,
while killing the death-dealing of the reptiles, it 
was the first to teach them the use of medicinal 



 

evacuation, when they observed it being thus rinsed 

out and purged by itself ”.
[34]

 Ae lian also says “the 
riests of Egypt do not purify themselves with water 

of every kind...but only with that from which they 
believe an Ibis has drunk. For they know full well 
that this bird would never drink water that was 

dirty or that had been tainted ”.
[35]

 Strabo, writing
about 7 CE, was less complimentary about the
hygiene of the ibis. “Every cross-road in 
Alexandria is full of them...The bird is useful 
because it singles out every animal and the refuse 

in the meat-shops ”.

[36]

 He goes on to say that i t isconsidered unclean for this reason, which is in
complete contrast to the comments of Plutarch.
Urban scave ngers are se ldom viewed in a good
light despite the re fuse collection task they 
perform.

hoth i s associated with protection from snakes

(see chapter 8) as i s the ibis. Herodotus writes
about the protective nature of the ibis. “There is 
a place in Arabia more or less opposite the city of 
Buto...On my arrival I saw their skeletons in 
incalculable numbers...it is said that when the 
winged snakes fly to Egypt from Arabia in spring,
the ibises meet them at the entrance to the pass and 

do not let them get through, but kill them. According 



 

to the Arabians, this service is the reason for the 
great reverence with which the ibis is regarded in 
Egypt, and the Egyptians themselves admit the truth 

of what they say .”
[37]

 Ae lian re cords that “ the 
Egyptians maintain that all snakes dread the 

eathers of the ibis ”.
[38]



 

 





 

Maybe to some the sacre d ibis gave an
impression o f inte lligence not normally 
associated with birds, hence it could represent

the wisdom aspects of Thoth.
[39]

 Admittedly I do
not know much about the natural hi story of the

ibis but this seems unli kely. A few species of birds are deemed more inte lligent than others,
but the ibis does not appear on thi s list.

Horemheb says of himself “all his plans were as 

the gait of the Ibis ”.
[40]

 Me aning, perhaps, that
they were measure d and purposeful and always

achi eved the ir objective. On re flection this i s noworse a description than some of the political
and marketing jargon in use today.

he cubit was the basic uni t of measure ment for
the ancient world and was considered to be of 
divine origin. It was based on the length of a
man’s forearm; the royal cubit being about 52cm.

Who else but Thoth, the recorder and measure r
of creation, could have give n thi s uni t of 
measurement? Aelian sai d of the ibis “ I have 
heard further that its stride when walking 
measures a cubit ”. Aelian also noted the following
connection between the ibis and Thoth. “When it 
buries its neck and head between its breast- 

eathers, it imitates the shape of the heart...It is 



 

said to be beloved of Hermes the father of speech 
because its appearance resembles the nature of 
speech: thus, the black wing-feathers might be 
compared to speech suppressed and turned 
inwards, the white to speech brought out, now 

audible .”
[41]

he habits of the sacre d ibis do reflect some of 
this lore. Ibises associate with humans and they 
will roost in vi llages in close proximity to the
inhabitants. The y spend a lot of time cleaning
the ir plumage and bathing in shallow water.
Ibises will also fly from the ir foraging grounds to

find freshwate r ponds to drink from. Unlike
many gre garious birds, ibises don’t vocali se a lot.
Maybe this gave the impression of silent wisdom

as opposed to superficial chatte r.
[42]

 Sadly, the
sacred ibis is no longer found in Egypt. It was
relative ly common unti l about 1800. Like much
of Egypt’s once abundant bird population they 
have vani shed, due to development, hunting and
the draining of wetlands.

While the Classi cal writers commented upon the
habits of the ibis the Egyptians recorded nothing
about them. Either they thought i t irre levant, as
only the re ligious symbolism was worthy of note,

or e lse nothing has surv ived. The Onomasticon of 



 

Amenope  is a dictionary, but it also acts as a
guide to some of the religious symbolism. It has
the following to say about the hieroglyph of the
ibis. “Everything is perceived through him ... It is the 
ancient one, who emerged from the box. It is the 

alette...Everything in this land is perceived through 

the treatises and the utensils, which came into 
existence through him. It is his finger.. Thot[h], the 
chief of the marvels in the house of clothing, who 

regulates the entire land .”
[43]

 (Th e House of 
Clothing may re fer to Thoth’s afterli fe aspects as
shrouds and mummy bandages were an
essential part of the funerary ri tuals.) When the
Egyptians looked at the ibis they saw not only a
bird but a link to Thoth, a reminder of the God
who created the world with his words, regulated
creation and who gave them the gift of writing.

A shrine in Thebes, dating to the Ptolemai c
Period, has a te xt of dedicati on which says that

hoth descended on the temple each ni ght in

the form of an i bis and left every morning.
[44]

his temple was use d as a shri ne for night
oracles, which were based on dreams re ceived
whilst sleeping at the temple. Many temples
functioned in thi s way, but one visited by the
ibis of Thoth would have been re garded as being



 

especially potent.

he ibis form of Thoth is shown standing or
sitting, never flying for some reason. Perhaps a
flying bird would suggest a solar or sky 
connection which Thoth does not have . It se ems
to be used in general contexts where there is no
lunar or scribal connection, i t is rare ly used in
the afterworld judgement scenes. If the ibis is
used to depict Thoth’s nam e it is shown as
perched on a standard. The ibis emblem for

hoth was always use d in temple processions.
Ste lae have been found showing ibis receiving
offerings or worship.

From the Predynastic Period there is a marble
unguent vesse l for offerings, now in the Berlin

Museum, which is in the form of an ibis.
[45]

 In
the Late and Ptolemaic Periods statues of ibises
occur. These appear to be designed for devotional
offerings, rathe r than for personal use , as the y 

have been found alongside sacri ficed ibis. The y 
are made either of wood, bronze or a combination
of both and are shown seated or standing. One
from the Late Period, now in the Hildeshe im
Museum (Germany), is of wood and bronze and

portrays a walking ibis.
[46]

 From

Hermopolis the re are a number of ibis statues



 

dating to the Late Period. One shows a scribe
and an ibis, and anothe r shows an ibis on a
plinth i n front of the kneeling goddess Maat (the

goddess personi fying truth and justice).
[47]

A few amule ts for personal use have been found

but these are sparse compared to the other
forms of Thoth. The ibis is not an easy form to
sculpt nor is it an ideal shape for an amulet
which would get considerable wear. From the
Late Period there is an am ulet of turquoise and
dark blue faience . The ibis has i ts bill resting on

the feathe r of Maat.

[48]

The Ibis-The Ibis-HHeaeadded Med Manan

Many of the Egyptians deities are portraye d with
an ani mal head and Thoth is no exception. It
may be that the portrayal of animal headed
deities evolved from i llustrati ons of the ir priests
who wore a mask depicting the animal form of 
the deity. Masks are commonly used in re ligious
ritual and drama. They remove both the
parti cipant and the observer from the normal
world and allow the priest or priestess to more
easi ly assume the persona of the deity. On a
practi cal note it is easier to portray a human
figure carrying out human task s, rathe r than an



 

animal, which produces a more aesthe tic
painting or sculpture .

hoth i s norma lly portraye d as an ibis-headed
man when he is shown doing something or when
he makes pronouncements. He is also shown
receiving worship and offerings in his ibis-
headed form. As the Divine Scribe Thoth is
frequently shown carryi ng the scribal pale tte an
reed and he is often caught in the act of writing.
When without hi s scri bal equipment Thoth often
carries a was -sceptre (a sce ptre with a curve d
head that symbolises divine power) or the
ankh (the symbol of life).

In paintings and reliefs his ibis head is shown in
profile and he usually wears a black triparti te
wig or a wig-cover - the nemes headdress. This is
common to all ani mal he aded deities. It shows
divinity and is more aestheticall y pleasing in a
composite figure . Often Thoth is without a

headdress but some times he wears a crown or alunar crown when hi s lunar aspect is
emphasi sed. The lunar crown consists of a
crescent new moon that supports a disc
symbolising the full moon. Thoth wears a k ilt,
sometimes with a long animal tail. A white sash,
worn diagonally across hi s chest, indicates the
role of a lector priest; one who created and



 

recited the ri tuals. He wears brace lets on the
wrists and upper arms and a heavy collar
necklace is common. Thoth is unshod in almost
all contexts as are the other deities. This may 
reflect the fact that shoes were not normally 
worn in sacred places.

Most statue s of the ibis-headed Thoth are
clothed. The Petrie Museum (London) has one
where the figure is nake d. This is a 12cm, green
faience piece from the 27th Dynasty. Here he is
shown walking forwards and is empty handed
and bare headed. The representati on is not
clear. It doesn’t appear to be re lated to sexuali ty 

or ferti lity and Thoth has no k nown aspects in
these areas. Possibly it has afterli fe
connotati ons of being stripped of all symbolism
and accomplishments to be left only with the
essential se lf. Or it may re late to creation
mythology where Thoth appears from nothing
and so is shown without clothing and regalia.

According to Wilki nson the re is one context
where Thoth is portrayed as a na ked man

wearing only jackal-headed shoes.
[49]

 He
suggests that thi s portrays T hoth as the
Hermopolitan creator god (see chapter 12), but
Hornung suggests that the jackal-headed shoes



 

connect Thoth with Wepwawet, the jackal god

who was known as “the Opener of the Ways ”.
[50]

his title is sometimes used when re ferring to
hoth in hi s role as guide of the vindicated dead

as he leads them to the rewards of the afterli fe.

Some times the ibis-headed man is shown
squatting, with his knees drawn up to his chest,
and draped in a whi te cloth as i f mummified.
Such portrayals are probably intended to indicate
that the deitie s’ forms are indeterm inate and
undifferentiated. One illustration in the Book of 
the Dead , for the spell of Knowing the Souls of 

Hermopolis, is of three ibis-headed men depicted

in this manne r.
[51]

Many scenes portray Thoth interacti ng with the
other deities. In the temple of Sety I, at Abydos, a
re lie f shows an i bis-headed Thoth re viving

Osiris by holding an ankh  to his face .

[52]

 At thecult chapel of Amenhotep, at Saqqara, an ibis-
headed Thoth stands before Osiris with his
pale tte and reed as i f ready to record the god’s

words or to report some thing to him.
[53]

 Other
illustrati ons show Thoth atte nding the sun god
Ra (or one his other solar forms) e ither



 

enthrone d or, more frequently, in his solar or
night barque. Thoth is shown e ither ste ering the
ship or just standing in i t.

On re liefs and coffins Thoth is shown being
attended to by both kings and the non-royal
deceased and also performing ri tuals for them.

he deceased are also depicted worshiping and
making offerings to Thoth who often si ts on a
throne to receive them. He is also present as a
protector of, and mourne r for, the deceased. On a
relief at the Temple of Rame sses II an
enthroned Thoth writes with a brush, he is
assi sted by Ramesses who holds his water pot

and writing kit.
[54]

 In one illustrati on from the
Book of the Dead , Here-Ubekhet the Chantress of 
Amun kneels before Thoth who pours a puri fying
stream of divine water, shown as a stre am of 

ankhs , over her.
[55]

 The most iconic portrayal of 
hoth is in the Weighing of the

Heart i llustration from the Book of the Dead .
Here he holds a scribal pale tte and reed ready to
announce the verdict to Osiris and to record it.

On a re lie f at the Temple of Rame sses II, Tho th
is shown tak ing part i n a puri fication ri tual with
Horus, Se th and the falcon god Dunanwi each



 

personifying the cardinal points.
[56]

 The
cardinal points were represented in different
ways and did not appear to have had specific
guardian deities, though on a number of 
occasi ons Thoth is ali gned to the north. The

north wind was se en as beneficial and life givi ngby the Egyptians in contrast to the desiccating,
hot south wind. In one illustrati on from the Book 
of the Dead  four ibis-headed men stand ready to
open the four doors, which block the four winds,

and give the deceased entry to the afterworld.
[57]

Although he is i llustrated in the spell, Thoth is

not one the deities invoked regarding the four
winds.

Statue s of the ibis-headed Thoth are reasonably 
common in all periods and the quali ty of both
material and craftsmanshi p vari es considerably.

he statues tend to take one of two forms. They 
can be simi lar to the depictions in paintings and
reliefs and in these Thoth carries e ither a
pale tte and reed or a was -sceptre . In the other
form he is shown striding and looking forwards
holding hi s hands by his sides. Many of the
statue s are small, about 15cm or so, and were
likely to have been made for personal devotions.
From the Late Period there is a wooden statue of 



 

an ibis-headed man stri ding forwards. The ibis
head is made of bronze and the statue retains
trace s of gilt and resinous coating. It i s now in

the Metropolitan Muse um (Ne w York).
[58]

 A
bronze statue from the Late Period portrays

hoth and the Hermopolitan Ogdoad (see chapter12 for further detai ls). An ibis-headed man si ts
enthrone d in front of the four pairs of divinities
of the Ogdoad. A small baboon squats on one arm

of the throne.
[59]

Amule ts were designed both for wearing on the ir

own or as part of a bead necklace . A number of amulets of an ibis-headed Thoth have been
found, some of which hold the sacred wedjatEye
(see chapter 4 for further detai ls). The British
Museum has a gold amulet of an ibis-headed

hoth holding the wedjat Eye dating to the 10th

century BCE.
[60]

 An i bis-headed Thoth appears

on an elaborate gold pectoral belonging to
utankhamun. A scarab supports a wedjat Eye

surmounte d by the moon. On its disc the king is
flanked by Thoth and Ra-Horakhty (a fusion of 

Horus and Ra).
[61]

 The ibis-headed Thoth is also
inscribed on many scarabs.



 

The BaboonThe Baboon

he dog-headed baboon (Papio cynocephalus ) is
the baboon used to portray Thoth. It has a dog-
lik e muzzle and a thick , shaggy mane . There is
no evidence to show that baboons were
indigenous to Egypt, although the envi ronment
in Predynastic Egypt would have supported them.
[62]

 Throughout the ir history the Egyptians
imported baboons from southern countri es such
as Ethiopia and the Sudan. Baboons were kept in
the temples and all species of baboons and
monkeys were kept as pets. During the Old and

Middle Kingdom they were second in populari ty 
to dogs. Whether the ir association with Thoth
was a factor in thi s it is impossible to guess at.
Probably it wasn’t, people just enjoyed their
antics. The re are nume rous depictions of 
baboons in paintings, and on friezes, often in
humorous si tuations. The y swing on the ropes of 

boats and on other ani mals’ ne cks and sitwearing jewels and clothes. They are shown on
leads being exercised; one is even depicted
apprehending a thie f in the mark et.

here have been many debates as to why a
baboon was chose n to represent Thoth. It i s
likely that the baboon was considered a sacre d



 

animal when the Egyptian re ligion was first
developing and there are many archai c
representations of such cre atures. They are
prominent on the reliefs on the step pyrami d of 
Djoser, dating from the 3rd Dynasty, and a
number of small statue ttes of baboons have been

found from this period. A baboon god was
worshipped in Hermopolis in the Late
Predynastic period, about 3000 BCE. He was
“Hedj-wer - the Great White One ”, also calle d
“Hedjwerew - the Whitest of the Great Ones ”. A
large alabaste r statue of a squatti ng baboon from
this period is now in the Egyptian Museum

(Berlin). [63] As Hermopolis became the cult
centre of Thoth it is likely that the baboon form
of Thoth evolved from this baboon god.

While Classi cal wri ters had a lot to say about the
ibis they wrote surprisingly little of relevance
about the baboon, possibly it wasn’t considered

as sacred as the ibis by the Greco-Roman Period.Some of them believed that the behavi our of 
baboons was influenced by the phases of the
moon and so was linked to Thoth in hi s lunar
aspect. Did the Egyptians see the shape of a
baboon where we see the ‘man in the moon’ ?
Another suggestion is that i t was the dexterity of 

the baboons’ hands, similar to our own, and its



 

behaviour and cunning i ntelligence, mi micki ng
that of humans, which provided the connection.

he baboon is associ ated with speech. At
sunrise and sunse t they became restive and
noisy and were said to be worshiping Ra. “The 
baboons that announce Re when this great god is to 
be born again about the sixth hour in the 
Netherworld...they dance for him, they jump gaily 

or him, they sing for him.” 
[64]

 The ir actions were
compared to religious ecstasy during worship. By 
the New Kingdom it was believed that baboons
used divine speech and that some priests could

understand it. An initiate would have been proud
to be able to say that the y knew the “speech of 

the baboons and the ibises” .
[65]

 Knowledge of 
divine speech could give acce ss to the hidden
mysteries. “The king N. knows this secret 
language that is spoken by the Souls of the 

East.” 
[66]

 (The Souls of the East are the
baboons.) It was during this period that the use
of the classi cal Middle Egyptian language for
official documents was finally abandoned; from
then on i t was only use d for ri tual purposes. By 
the Late Period it is unlikely that any lay person
could understand the archaic speech use d by the



 

priests, it would have been as incomprehensible
as the noises made by baboons. For a comparison
with the evolution of the English language,
consider how the Anglo-Saxon of a mere
thousand years ago now has to be taught as a
fore ign language.

In modern society the baboon, like all monke ys,
is not highly regarded and is often seen as a
figure of fun or as a cari cature of a human. It i s
seldom viewed as attract ive and is often
considered aggressive and greedy. To the
Egyptians the baboon form of Thoth was
handsome. A hymn to Thoth, from the Papyrus 

Anastasi , offers praises to Thoth “holy baboon 
with shining mane, of pleasing aspect, gentle,

charming, loved by all ”.
[67]

 Even though we may 
struggle to see such cre atures in thi s way some
of the huge statues of baboons do have a
remarkable presence and dignity.

Baboons, even when domesticated, are often
aggressive. The image of a baboon is used as a
determi native (a sign w hich g ives the meaning
of the word but which isn’t part of the
pronunci ation) in writing the phrase ‘to be 

urious’ .
[68]

 This aggressive side of the baboon is

in direct contrast to the personali ty of Thoth who



 

does not show uncontrolled aggression even
when dealing with enemies and hostile forces.

Baboons are also connected with Ra, allegedly 
from the way they greet the rising sun. Solar
baboons, in contrast to the baboon form of Thoth,
often have the ir arms rai sed in adoration
towards the sun. Thoth hi mself has a close and
loyal re lationshi p with Ra (see chapter 11) which
might be re levant to hi s baboon symbolism.

Occasionally the baboon sign is used for Thoth’s
name, but it appears that the ibis expressed the
essential characte r of Thoth better than the

baboon did.

As “the great Baboon ”
[69]

 Thoth is depicted in
baboon form in both lunar and scribal contexts.

he baboon has a thi ck mane and is shown
seated with his legs drawn up to his body and his
paws on hi s kne es. The statues are life-lik e and

imi tate the pose of a si tting baboon. Sometimes
the baboon will wear a lunar crown, which
symbolises the phase s of the moon.

he baboon form of Thoth is usually portrayed
observing an acti on, as do the inquisitive
baboons. In the Weighing of the
Heart i llustrati ons a small baboon often si ts on



 

top of the balance.
[70]

 Having made sure that
the balance is ‘true’  he then observes the
proceedings to make sure they are carri ed out
fairly, in accordance with the principals of maat .
A few representati ons show the baboon accepting

offerings. On a votive ste le from the Late Period,now in the Petrie Museum (London), the baboon
form of Thoth holds the ostrich feathe r symbol of 
Maat. Its dedicati on is to “Thoth, Lord of 
Hermopolis ”. In a te mple decorati on Nectane bo
I offers maat , in the form of a small statue of the
goddess, to the baboon form of Thoth who wears a

lunar crown and is seated on a plinth.
[71]

Although the baboon form is closely associated
with scri bes, it is not normally shown writing or
carryi ng scri bal equipment. It i s usually only the
ibis-headed form of Thoth who is depicted this
way. The baboon form of Thoth generally 
watche s, or supervises, the scribe who is the
one depicted, not surprisingly, in the act of 
writing. One exception is in the illustrati on of 
the Negative Confession, from the Book of the 

Dead , on the Papyrus of Nakht .
[72]

 Here the
baboon holds a scribal pale tte and, with Maat,
observes the deceased who addresses the forty 



 

two Assessors.

here are many examples of the baboon form of 
hoth. The following is a selection of some of the

different representati ons and sizes from all
periods.

Amenhotep III, in the 18th Dynasty, set up huge
quartzi te statue s of squatting baboons at Thoth’s

main cult ce ntre of Hermopolis.
[73]

 T hey stand
4.5m high, excluding the plinth, and weigh about
35 tons. Two of these are sti ll standing. At the
other end of the scale nume rous small statues
and figurines of the baboon form of Thoth have
been found and these seem to be the most
popular depiction of Thoth for use in domestic
worship and venerati on.

Statue s of squatting baboons have been found
from the Archai c Period, these are without the
heavy mane that the later ones possess. These

are likely to be devotional offerings as they were
found in temple precincts. Manche ster Museum
has a small fai ence baboon, about 10cm hi gh,
dating to the Early Dynastic period before 3,100
BCE, from Hierakonpolis. A trave rtine statue tte
of a baboon, dating from 1st Dynasty around
3,000 BCE, is the earli est known monume ntal



 

sculpture of an animal.
[74]

Statue s of scribes and baboons were parti cularly 
popular during the re ign of Amenhotep III. A
common form was of a scri be sitting in the
traditional cross-legged position whi le the

baboon form of Thoth, wearing a lunar crown,
looks down on him from a pedestal. Is T hoth
inspiring and guiding the scribe or checking
that hi s words are accurate and true? Such
statues can be seen in the Cairo Museum and
the Louvre Museum (Paris). There is a beautiful
scribe and baboon statue from the 18th Dynasty,

of the scribe Nebmerutef, now held in the Louvre
Museum (Pari s). It i s small, about 20cm hi gh,
and carve d from schist and it gives an ai r of 
elegant serenity. Nebmerutef was a high
rank ing priest and scribe of Amenhotep III. The
scroll on his knees shows the menhed 
hieroglyph, which was use d in the word sesh 

denoting ‘writing’  and ‘scribe’ . This hi eroglyphportrays the scribal equipment of a pale tte, water
pot and pen holder. On the offering table between
the scribe and the baboon the hieroglyphs
express Nebmerute f’s hope that he will be able to
partak e of offerings made to Thoth in the

afterlife.
[75]

 In other scribe and baboon



 

compositions the baboon si ts on the shoulders of 
a scribe. One such example is in the Ashmolean
Museum (Oxford).

Many of the baboon figurines are very small,
ranging from about 2cm to 15cm in he ight. The y 
vary i n both the quali ty of the material use d and
the quali ty of the craftsman ship, an i llustrati on
of the wide social range of Thoth’s worshippers.

he Petrie Museum (London) has an i nteresting
figurine modelled in faience . The detailed
carvi ng is parti cularly fine and the sculptor has
captured a lovely expression on the animal’s
face . There is a blue glazed terracotta figurine of 

a baboon, decorated with gold and silver, in the
Louvre Museum (Paris). Two small figurines
from Manchester Museum have a slight ly 
different pose. One in bronze, dating to 360 BCE,
portrays a baboon standing with a human
posture wearing a pectoral ne cklace . The other,
a glazed piece dating to around 600 BCE, shows a

squatting baboon draped in a white cloth.

Baboons also appear on jewellery. One of the gold
pectorals of Tutankhamun depicts a solar
barque carryi ng a scara b with the sun disc. It i s
flanked by two baboons wearing lunar crowns.
[76]

 Amulets of baboons are frequently found and



 

were thought to have been worn predominantly 
by scribes. They are designed to be worn e ither
on the ir own or as part of a bead necklace . These
amulets are up to 3cm long and occur wi th and
without the lunar crown. From a New
Kingdom ceme tery in Se sebi, in the Sudan,

came a li ttle green fe ldspar pendant of beauti ful
workmanship showing the baboon form of Thoth

with a luna r crown.
[77]

Baboon statue s and figurines are common but
they were not all directly re lated to Thoth; other
gods, such as the moon god Khonsu, also had a

baboon form. Without the lunar crown only the
context and inscri ptions can i ndicate whether
the statue refers to the baboon form of Thoth, or
to one of his sacre d animals, rathe r than to
another deity. In addition, baboons were also
popular pets and an easy animal to show in
various poses. For example, the Metropolitan

Museum (Ne w York) has a marble ointme nt jarin the form of a baboon holding a jar, dating to
the 12th or 13th Dynasty. There is also an
ointment bowl in blue marble which has two
baboons carved in re lief, which dates to the 15th

to 17th Dynasty.
[78]

 T here is no reason to link
these arte facts specifically to Thoth.



 

The BThe Baboon-aboon-heaheadded Med Manan

For some reason Thoth is se ldom depicted as a
man with a baboon’s head. He is portraye d in
this way in some illustrati ons of the Book of the 
Amduat  (se e chapter 11). In the tomb of Sety 
I there is a baboon-headed man, who holds an

ibis on hi s hand.
[79]

 Recent excavations at
Luxor have discovered a statue of Thoth in hi s
baboon-headed form (see chapter 13).

The SThe Sacred Aacred Animanimalls of Thos of Thothth

As mentioned previously, the Egyptians sought

the divine in nature and considered many 
animals to be sacred. These animals were not
worshipped but were believed to be he ld in
special regard by the deities and so were treated
accordingly in re ligi ous ceremonie s. Being a
divine symbol, or favourite, did not guarante e an
easy life for the animal. Sacre d wild animals

were sti ll hunted and sacre d domesticatedanimals were sti ll used for food, as beasts of 
burden and so forth as i n any other community.

SaSaccrificrificiaial Ofl Offeringferingss

Mummified sacred animals have been found
from all periods. Some may have been sacri ficed

others embalmed when the y died naturally . By 



 

the time we get to the end of the Late Dynastic
and into the Ptolemaic Period there is large
scale breeding of sacre d animals for cult
celebrati ons. They were considered suitable
offerings to the deities, and were associated with
oracle s, so were kept in sanctuaries attache d to

temples. Ibises are by far the most plenti ful as
they were the easiest to breed. A block re lie f 
from a New Kingdom tomb (now in the Museo
Arche ologico, Florence ) shows a man fe eding

ibises in an open poultry shed.
[80]

 The se were
sacre d birds rai sed for temple use. The re are
much lower numbers of baboon mummies
because they were more expensive; they had to
be imported and were slower and harder to breed
compared to the ibis.

At the entrance to some of the catacombs were a
series of small niche s which had containe d
wooden shrines holding mummified baboons.

here is a statue of Thoth, as a squatting baboonwith a lunar cro wn, in his chapel in the
catacombs of Tuna e l-Gebel where several

mi llion ibises have been found.
[81]

 At
Saqqara an e stimated four mi llion ibises have
been found each mummified and placed in a
pottery jar. Four hundred baboons were also



 

buried in the catacombs.

A wide variety of ibis mummi es have been
excavated. Many had elaborate ly embroidered, or
appliquéd, designs such a s a seated ibis-headed
man, an ibis on a lotus and a baboon. The head
of one mummified ibis had been outlined in gold
leaf, on another the body was modelled in a
limestone paste . A large number were in pots of 
unbaked clay. In one area the mumm ified ibises
were placed without pots. This may have been
the cheaper option for poorer pilgrims or the
practi ce at ce rtain periods. There were bundles
containing the remains of younger birds,

feathe rs or bones, and pottery vase s containing
ibis eggs. Some times eggs were wrapped in linen
and buried under the bodies of scarab beetles.
[82]

hese mummies were sold to pilgrims as
offerings to the deities. Gullible pilgrims were an

easy targe t for the less scrupulous officials. From
the archive of Hor the re is an ostracan (a piece
of pot or stone used as a writing surface ) stati ng
the regulations of the catacombs and the rule of 
one ‘god’  per vesse l. This wasn’t always adhered
to, there were a number of empty pots or some
containing multiple birds. These sacre d animals



 

were not always well looked after. The archi ve of 
Hor has a petition which complains that the
feeding of the sacre d ibis had been neglected an

that the birds were starvin g.
[83]

 Of some thirty-
five baboons examined from Tuna e l-Gebel most

were in poor health.
For some reason the practi ce of sacri ficing
sacre d animals increased rapidly at the end of 
the Late Period and it reache d horri fic
proportions in the Ptolemaic Period. The extent
of this massacre is distressing and perplexing
especially when, according to Herodotus, “ for 

killing an ibis or a hawk, whether deliberately or 
not, the penalty is inevitably death ”. He also
reports that dead ibises were taken to

Hermopolis.
[84]

 So why were sacre d animals
slaughtered in such numbers? Were the
Egyptians losi ng the ir respect for the natural
world? The period at which the se mass
sacri fices occurred was a time of great
unce rtainty and change . The old re ligion, with
all i ts learni ng and rituals, was dying out.

emples were neglected and underfunded and
priests poorly trained. Was individual piety being
replaced by supersti tion? A se ries of fore ign
invasions may have been seen as the deitie s’ 



 

displeasure and a sign that the y were
demanding ever more offerings. It i s lik ely that
these, and other, factors combined to produce a
system that encouraged supersti tion and gave a
lucrati ve income to those involved. Oracle s were
associated with sacri ficed sacre d animals and

they formed the focus of popular worship at this
time.

ConclusionConclusion

he origins of all sacre d symbols are now lost to
us and their me anings have changed
considerably over time. We will never know why 

the Egyptians chose the symbols they did to
depict their deitie s. By the time the Greeks
were learni ng about the Egyptian re ligion i t is
suspected that even the priests themse lves were
not sure about much of the ir once great re ligion.

hose that did have genuine understanding
would sure ly have been re luctant to pass on

such sacre d knowledge to the Greek invaders.We do know that the Egyptians loved puns and
word play and this would have had a major
impact on the evolution of the symbolism.

As with all sacr ed and spiritual matters i t is
better not to over analyse the symbols but to
accept them and let them speak to our souls as



 

they were intended to do. Why shouldn’t we just
accept the Egyptians’ i nterpretation? The ibis
came into being when Ra asked Thoth to
dispatch a message . The baboon form of Thoth
was cre ated by Ra to form the moon so that
people would not have to be afraid of the dark.



 

 

Chapter 4



 

LLUNAR UNAR AASPESPECTSCTS

 

“What is there in thee, Moon! that thou shouldst 

move my heart so potently?” 
[85]

 

The AspThe Aspects of the Divects of the Divineine

We lik e to classify our deitie s and give them job
titles: God of War, Goddess of Wisdom and so on,
but in reali ty we cannot even classi fy ourse lves
with one epithet so how can a deity be described
in such terms? Their roles can only give an
indication of part of a complex character. Deities
are impossible to know or define; the ir aspects
give us a rough approximation of one of the
face ts of the ir charac ter. Yet within thi s image
we may glimpse a signature of the nature of our
deity. The older and more important the deity 
the more complex the ir charact er is likely to be
and the aspects will often me rge into each other
or contradict. In addition, the Egyptians saw no
problem with havi ng different deities share the
same roles, all were parti cipants i n the
myste rious energy of creation. For them li fe was
so rich, complex and mysterious that



 

contradictions were only to be expected.

“The conception of god which we encounter here is 
luid, unfinished, changeable...It is evidently 

unnatural for Egyptian gods to be strictly defined.

Their being remains a fluid state.” 
[86]

 Thi s and

the following chapters look at the major aspects
of Thoth and how they flow into and influence
each other.

LLunaunar Aspr Aspectect

he lunar aspect was an important part of 
hoth’s personali ty from his earli est origins,

both as a moon god and god of the moon. He
wears a lunar crown on hi s head to show his
close association with the moon.

o the Western mi nd the moon is a wanderer. It
is vague , inconsistent and unstable and the full
moon is sai d to cause lunacy. All these negative
charac teristics were labelled ‘feminine’ , hence
the moon is feminine and thus has a go ddess.
Ancient re ligion was not always so definite. Even
in the West some relics of the lunar gods
survive . We have the ‘man in the moon’  and in
the Teutonic languages the word for moon is a
masculi ne noun. The Egyptians had lunar gods
as did some of the ir ne ighbours. The Assyrian,



 

Babylonian and Sumerian re ligions all had a
lunar god, Sin, as we ll as lunar goddesses.
Isi s has a strong lunar associ ation but this only 
developed in the Late and Ptolemaic Periods
when she became the prime goddess. The
Egyptians regarded the moon in a completely 

different light to Western Europeans. The wax
and wane of the moon acte d as the me tronome
that re gulated time and it brought the gift of 
light in the night. The full moon was a moment
of triumph representing the uniting of the sun
and moon and the restorati on of the Sacred Eye,
which brought light back into the night sky.

Plutarch has the following to say about the
attri butes of the moon compared to the sun. “And 
they have a myth that Heracles is settled in the Sun 
and accompanies him in his revolutions, while 
Hermes does the same for the Moon. For the 
[revolutions] of the Moon resemble the works of 
reason (logos) and super-abundant wisdom, while 

those of the Sun are like penetrating strokes [given] 

with force and power.” 
[87]

 





 

TThe Mhe M oooonn

A large number of stelae from the New
Kingdom are dedicated to Thoth in hi s lunar
aspect referring to him as “ Moon-Thoth ”, “Lunar- 
Thoth ” and “Lord of Heaven ”. He may have had a

greater association with the moon at this periodor it may be just a re flection of what has
survive d from each period. Later epithets
include “Beautiful one of the night ”, “brightly 

shining ”, “Silver Sun ”
[88]

 and “Silver Aten ”.
[89]

(Aten being a form of Ra.) Tjunuroy, a director of 
works at Deir e l-Medina, re fers to Thoth as “ O 

Sole One, who rises as the Moon ”.
[90]

 A stele of 
Pashed, Draftsman in the Palace of Truth, shows
an ibis-headed Thoth seated between two
goddesses with stars. The inscri ption reads,
“Giving praise to Moon-Thoth, paying homage to the 

stars of heaven ”.
[91]

 Other lunar quotes are ;
“When Thoth and the stars are invisible ” and “Hail 
O Lunar-Thoth who enlightenest the Duat in the 

necropolis! ”
[92]

In a re flection of the perpetual waxing and
waning of the moon, he is “Thoth, born regularly” .



 

[93]
 Thoth is “Moon in the night, ruler of the stars,

who distinguishes seasons months and years: he 

cometh ever-living, rising and setting” .
[94]

 It i s he
who controls the workings of the sky. “The King 

is Thoth in authority over the sky.” 

[95]

One hymn, from the ste le of Horemheb,
addresses Thoth as “the moon, beautiful in its 
rising, lord of bright appearings who illuminates the 

gods” .
[96]

 Spell 152 of the Coffin Texts  addresses
hoth as: “O you Sole One who rises in the moon,

O you Sole One who shines in the moon” .[97] Spell
156 of the Coffin Texts  ends “What is small in the 
ull month and great in the half-month, that is 

Thoth” .
[98]

From the Roman Period we have : “Thoth in 

Hermonthis, moon resplendent in the heavens ”.[99]
he following may also refer to the moon: “my 

messenger appears, Thoth is on high ”
[100]

 and “the 

Judge awakes; Thoth rises high ”.
[101]

 Thoth can
also be re ferred to as Isdes when hi s lunar
aspect is being emphasi sed. “I know the souls of 



 

the new moon: they are Osiris, Anubis and 

Isdes .”
[102]

 In m any of the funerary texts there
is re ference to Thoth trave lling the sky and to
the night barque. Both the sun and the moon,
with the ir associated deitie s, were belie ved to
sai l across the sky in boats in a re flection of the
importance of the Nile as a means of transport. “

travel about the sky like Thoth.”
[103]

Lunar deities were always important and tended
to have a special position in many panthe ons.

hoth is no exception. He is often equated to
Ra as a Night Sun and acts as hi s deputy, seated
at hi s right hand in the position of honour. “ I am 

this Re who shines by night ”
[104]

 and “Thoth, the 

herald of Re in the sky ”.
[105]

 Th e Book of the 
Heavenly Cow  explains how Thoth became the
lunar deputy of the sun god. Ra says “‘ Besides, I 

shall cause you to encompass both the heavens with your perfection and with your brightness’. And 

so the Moon of Thoth came into being .”
[106]

he 15th nome of Upper Egypt, which is strongly 
associated with Thoth, is the Hare nome . It i s
tempting to link the hare to the lunar aspect of 



 

hoth as there is a strong link in Ce ltic
mythology. However, the hare is the sacre d
animal of the nome goddess Wenet, who has no
apparent lunar aspects.

ThThe Guardian of e Guardian of the Mthe M oooonn

he sun and moon were considered the Eyes of 
Heaven by the Egyptians. The y were not deities
in themselves, merely composed of divine
substance and so needed a divine guardian at
times. In thi s context the moon was considered
the Left Eye of Horus and Thoth was i ts
guardian. “Thoth who possesses the Sacred 

Eye .”[107] T he sun was the Right Eye of either
Horus or Ra.

he moon is constantly waxing and waning and
this represents i ts destruction by the forces of 
chaos and darkness and its restorati on by Thoth
acting as the force of light and order. The Left

Eye of Horus was wounded, or plucked out, in a
battle with the chaos god Seth (this is given in
furthe r detai l in chapter 11). Plutarch re ports,
“And they say that Typhon at one time strikes the 
Eye of Horus, and at another takes it out and 
swallows it. By ‘striking’ they refer enigmatically to 

the monthly diminution of the moon ”.
[108]

 (The



 

Greeks equated Seth with the ir god Typhon.) It
is Thoth who finds, restores and heals the
injured Eye. He ‘makes new’  the damaged Eye. “It 
is I who bring the Sacred Eye, having saved it from 

him who would conquer it ”
[109]

 and “This is Thoth 

who is in the sky; the Eye of Horus is on his hands 
in the Mansion of the Moon ”.

[110]

 junuroy aligns himself with Thoth in this
inscri ption from his tomb. “I open 
Hermopolis which Thoth the excellent had sealed 
before me...I am the Moon among the gods, I have 

not failed to stand up for you, Horus.” [111]

In another myth Thot h searche s for the
scattered pieces of the Eye, he counts them and
then makes the Eye whole. From the Middle
Kingdom onwards Thoth is shown holding out the
whole Eye represented by the wedjat Eye. It is

offered either to Ra or to Horus, who in hi s turnoffers i t to Osiris. It i s this offering by Thoth
which becomes the precedent for all offerings to
the deities.

he illustrati on of the wedjatEye combines a
human e ye and eyebrow with the facial
markings of a falcon (the bird associated with



 

Horus). The six parts of the Eye were used to
write fracti ons in the hieroglyphic scri pt when
recording grain me asures. They were also used
to work out the re lative proportions of drugs in
medicine s linki ng them to Thoth’s healing
aspect. The parts re present the fracti ons from ½

to 1/64. When the se are summe d they give a
total of 63/64, which is short of the unity of one.
It is said that only Th oth can supply the last
1/64th. Using magic he creates the missing part
and restores the wholeness of one. “ I have found 

it complete, fully numbered and intact .”
[112]

 In his
guardian role we have Thoth as he “ who seeks 
the wedjat-eye for its lord ”, he “who makes full the 

eye ” and “who brings back the Eye ”.
[113]

 His role
in restoring the Eye of Horus mak es Thoth a
speciali st in the treatment of eye diseases (see
chapter 9). The left Eye of Horus, which was
wounded by Seth, is restored in parallel with the

moon’s waxing from new to full.

he rising full moon is i llustrated in the
Sokaris chapel at Dendera. An ibis-headed

hoth, assi sted by Shu (the god of sunlight and
dry air), holds the Restored Eye in a net. Two

ibises stand beneath the net.
[114]

 The moon’s



 

cycle is fourteen days waxing and fourteen
waning and this is i llustrated in a number of 
temples. The ascendant phase of the moon is
represented by fourteen steps, of unequal he ight,
on which fourteen gods stand. Thoth stands on
the top of the flight of stai rs facing the asce nding

gods. He holds out the healthy Eye.[115] T he full
moon is parti cularly associated with Thoth in
relation to his role as protector of the moon and
the Eye. The new moon, which was considered
the first of the month, was also sacre d to him.
Festivals were he ld in hi s honour at ne w and full
moons. “I am one who celebrates exactly every 
monthly festival and half-monthly festival; the Eye 
of Horus which my hand holds goes round about for 

me in the suite of Thoth .”
[116]

o the Egyptians the full moon was a period for
re joicing as the Eye, and the moon, had been
restored to its true nature. The re doesn’t seem
to be anythi ng linking a full moon to the
negative attributes it has in the West in the
form of instability and madness or to creature s
such as we rewolves. This is probably because

hoth, its major deity, didn’t have any ne gative
attri butes. A number of astrological ce ilings in
tombs show how important the Egyptians



 

considered the moment of opposition of the sun
and moon; the rise of the full moon as the sun
sets. The following description of a ce iling is
from Deir e l-Hagar, Dakhla Oasis. The ceiling
dates to the 2nd century CE and portrays the
waxing of the moon. Sixteen gods face a disc

holding the wedjatEye, which re presents the full
moon. The sun and moon are shown uni ted at
the moment of opposition. Two figures stand in a
boat holding hands, the one on the left carri es
the sun disc and the one on the right the moon
disc. Next to this image a chi ld carrying the sun
disc si ts in one boat that faces a se cond carryi ng

a baboon holding the moon disc. The moment of opposition is described as “the uniting of the two 

bulls ”.
[117]

 T he sun and moon are considered to
be of equal status. A similar ce iling is found in
the Sokaris chapel at Dendera. The text reads
“ for the left eye receives its light from the right one 

as they reunite on the day of the two bulls ”.

[118]

he lunar e clipse is portrayed as ye t another
battle between Horus and Seth in which Se th, in
his black pig form, swallows the Left Eye. Thoth
forces him to disgorge it thus re turning the
moon to the sky. Plutarch reports, “There are 
some, however, who call the shadow of the earth 



 

into which they think the moon falls and is 

eclipsed, Typhon ”.
[119]

 The re are many 
references to this; “Seth will swallow the Eye of 

Horus for himself ”
[120]

 and “I give you the lesser 

Eye of Horus, of which Seth ate ”.

[121]

Aelian re ports that “ the Egyptians are convinced 
that the Sow is an abomination to the sun and the 

moon ”.
[122]

hoth is also associated with the stars as they 
are seen together in the night sky. A stele, now

in the Hanove r Museum, depicts the adorati on of 
the stars. An i bis-headed Thoth i s flanked by two
unnamed goddesses who wear a star on the ir
heads. The text refers to Thoth as “ bull among 
the stars ” and the deceased prays to Thoth as the

moon and the stars i n the sky.
[123]

The ReThe Recckonekoner of Timer of Time

His lunar aspect gives Thoth an obvious link to
timekeeping and to the calendar, but his wisdom
and scribal aspects (covered in chapter 5) are as
important gi ven the long and care ful observati on
and recording that i s needed to develop an
accurate calendar. He is “Thoth who reckons 



 

time ”
[124]

 and he share s the role of “Divine Tutor 
of Time and Calendar ” with hi s consort Se shat.
[125]

 (Se e chapter 11.)

he moon provided the first method of 

measuri ng tim e periods longer than a day. Itsregular waxing and waning are so obvious
compared with the more accurate
measure ments ne eded for the solar year. From
the lunar cycles came the calendar which fixed
the dates of the Egyptians’ re ligious and civi l
festivals and ordered the ir lives. Thoth is the

one who inve nted this essential, s acre d lunarcalendar. Thoth is the moon in its association
with time ; both as the image of eternal t ime and
of time with i ts re gular chang es. Thoth is thus
outside time as “Creator of Everlastingness ” and

“Maker of Eternity ”.
[126]

 At the same time he i s
within ti me acting t o regulate creation. In this

aspect he is “ lord of time ” and “determiner of time ”.
he calendar he created came from outside the

time it regulates maki ng it sacred in origi n as
well as sacre d when applied to religious festivals.

hoth “divides seasons, months, and years, who 
increaseth time and multiplieth years, who maketh 
record of kingship for the Ruler of the Two Lands.



 

Thousands are at his disposal: tens of thousands 

in his right hand ”.
[127]

 With Seshat he counts
the “years back into the past, and forward into the 

uture ”.
[128]

o such a hi ghly centrali sed and bureaucrati ccivi lization such as Egypt an accura te calendar
was e ssential. The Greeks were said to have
been very impressed by the precision of the
Egyptian calendar. “It is due to these priests also 
that people reckon the days, not by the moon, but 
by the sun, adding to the twelve months of thirty 
days each five days each year...They attribute to 

Hermes all wisdom of this particular kind .”
[129]

he lunar cal endar will never ali gn with the
solar calendar as it gives a year of 360 days. Both
calendars have to be synchronised and Thoth is
credited with ali gning them. Five extra days

were needed to realign the lunar and solarcalendars. These intercalary days were called
the epagamonal days by the Greeks and the ir
story is recounted by Plutarch. Nut and Geb (the
sky goddess and earth god) had been separated
by Shu on the order of Ra who was unhappy at
the ir being lovers. When Nut became pregnant
Ra was furi ous and decreed that she could not



 

give birth on any day or night of the year. Thoth
took pity on her plight. He played a game of 
draughts wi th the moon and won 1/70th of each
day which gave him enough light to create five
extra days. These became sacred days, days out
of time, and were added onto the end of the year.

During the se days Nut gave birth to her five
chi ldren: Osiris, Horus the Elder, Seth, Isi s and
Nephthys. The se days were considered unlucky 
as the chi ldren of Nut were born on the m.
Although popular deities, with the exception of 
Seth, the ir acti ons cause d upset and strife . It i s
worth noting that the end of the Egyptian year

was at the he ight of summer and so was a ti meof pesti lence and illness.

An inscription in the Rame sseum at
Karnak shows the astronomical cycles. The
vertical axis shows Sirius as the pivotal mome nt
which begins and ends each year. The axis is
supported by the baboon form of Thoth who

symbolises the precision and durability of the
calendar. He is seated on a djed-pillar, a sym bol

of Osiris and eterni ty.
[130]

he Cairo Calendar , dating to the 19th Dynasty,
starts “Here begins the beginning of infinity and 
the end of eternity”  and, naturally, it was



 

“compiled by the Majesty of Thoth”  and found “in 

the library in the rear-house of the Ennead”.
[131]

(The Ennead is the Counci l of deities.)

he first month of the year i s called Dhwty , or
Thoth , in recognition of his cale ndar. Ima ges of 

hoth often adorned timekeeping instruments.
here are two water-clocks, one of limestone the

other of alabaste r, which have the baboon form o

hoth above the drip hole.
[132]

 A water-clock
from Karnak, dating to 1300 BCE, has a spout in
the form of a squatting baboon. Above the spout

is a re gister containi ng twelve gods representingthe months. As we ll as providing a drip hole the
baboon also shows the thirteenth intercalculate d

month.
[133]

 An i vory sundial, dating from the
13th ce ntury BCE, is inscri bed on one side with
a boat whose occupants are worshiping Thoth.
[134]

In the Myth of Horus at Edfu there is a long
recitation regarding the division of time which
adds nothing to the story but i llustrate s the
importance of reckoning ti me . “Seth hath been 
udged in the Tribunal of Re and Thoth saith: A 
happy day, O Horus...A happy day on this day 



 

which is divided by its minutes! A happy day on 
this night which is divided by its hours! A happy 
day in this month which is divided by its fifteenth- 
day feast! A happy day in this year which is 

divided by its months! ”
[135]

DestinyDestiny

As a re gulator of time “Thoth who travels 

eternity ”
[136]

 i s also responsible for the destiny 
and the life-span of people and deities. “A 

reckoner of time for gods and men .”
[137]

 In the

Book of the Dead , Atum (a creator god) complainsto Thoth about the Chi ldren of Nut. They have
disturbed the other deities with the ir constant
quarre ls and have cause d divisions amongst
them and Atum is getting tire d of the tumult. He
tells Thoth to “Shorten their years, cut short their 

months ”.
[138]

hoth is “reckoner of years ” as he records the
passing of time and also assi gns the length of 
the king’s re ign, a task also associated with
Seshat. On a reli ef in the Rame sseum at

hebes they are shown writing the length of the
king’s re ign on the leaves of the ished tree. “I 

write thee years without number ” and “I write for 



 

thee a mighty kingdom ”.
[139]

he birthing bricks used by a mother when she
delive red her chi ld were of ritual signi ficance .

hey were personified as the goddess
Meskhent who protects the newborn. Thoth,

sometimes with Seshat, inscri bed a person’s
fate on these bricks. There is mention of “ the 
end of his life that Thoth had written for him upon 

his brick of birth ”.
[140]

 Because he had foretold
everyone ’s destiny Thoth kne w the future and so
could say, “I am Thoth who foretells the morrow 

and foresees the future ”.[141]

ThThe Me M ansioansion on of tf the Mhe M oooonn

he vindicated dead had a choice of destinati ons
in the afterlife . (Thi s is covered in more detail in
chapter 6.) “As for anyone who is in his suite, he 

will live forever among the suite of Thoth.”

[142]

hose who went to Thoth became a spirit in the
Night, or Lunar, Barque or the Mansi on of the
Moon.

TThe Whe W atcatchinhing Mg M oooonn

As the moon, Thoth is always watchful and so

aware of crim e. “It is the Moon who declares his 



 

crime ” and “He will be caught by the might of the 

Moon ”.
[143]

 Thoth is also prepared to act as a
witness to deeds: “The Mansion of the Moon is a 

witness ”.
[144]

OOther Egther Egypyptian Ltian Lunar Deitieunar Deitie ss
Although its principal deity, Thoth was not alone
in hi s association with the moon. The god
Iah personified the moon, his name equating to
that of the moon, but he seems to have had very 
little status. He was a re latively early god but
was most popular after the end of the Middle

Kingdom, during the Hyksos period, as the
Hyksos rulers equated him with the ir moon god,
Sin. From the n onwards Iah’s populari ty declined
and there is little evidence for his cult after the
18th Dynasty, although the re are amulets and
statues of him. He has si milar lunar attributes
to Thoth. A statue tte from the Late Period shows

Iah in human form, with a beard to show his
divinity, wearing the lunar crown. He holds a

plaque inscri bed with the wedjatEye.
[145]

Some times he was me rged with Thoth and is

shown as an ibis-headed man.
[146]

A much more important lunar god was



 

Khonsu (or Chons). His name derives from

khenes  me aning “he who traverses [the sky] ”.
[147]

Khonsu was originally an unpleasant and
bloodthirsty god who feasted on the hearts of the
dead. “I will appear as Khons who lives on 

hearts.”[148] In t he Pyramid Texts  he helped the
king hunt and kill lesser deitie s so that the k ing
could absorb the ir strength. Khonsu also had a
baboon form who was feared as the Keeper of the
Books of the Year. These he ld the names of 
those who would die that ye ar. At ti mes Khonsu
seems to be the lunar e quivale nt of the Angry 

Eye of Ra. It i s little wonder that Thoth was the
preferred lunar god at that ti me.

By the New Kingdom Khonsu had transformed
into the benign young son of Amun and Mut, as
part of the powerful Theban Triad. (Amun was a
creator god, often combined with Ra, and Mut the
preeminent goddess of Thebes.) In the
Fayum region Khonsu was re garded as the son of 
the goddess Hathor and the crocodile god Sobek.
He is often portraye d as a youth wearing a si de-
lock of hair. By this period people appealed to
him as a healing god. A 4th century BCE story 
tells how a statue of Khonsu was sent to a
princess in Bakhtan, where the god successfully 



 

exorcised the evil spirit she was possessed by. It
is not clear how or why this transformation of 
Khonsu occurre d, but i t does demonstrate that
as deities can be demonised (such as Se th) they 
can also be rehabilitated.

Khonsu does possess some similar trai ts to
hoth because of the lunar conne ction. People

appealed to “Khonsu the merciful ” to alter the ir
fate as he was considered a reckoner of peoples’ 

life-span.
[149]

 In t he Coffin Texts  there are
references to Khonsu as a me ssenger and
scribe, and at tim es he seems to be equated with

the afterworld aspects of Thoth. Despite these
simi lari ties Khonsu cannot be viewed as a form
of Thoth, many of the Egyptian deities share d
characteristics.

As me ntioned previously, when Isi s became a
major goddess she was associ ated with the
moon. The cat goddess Baste t (Bast) also had

lunar associations as the Eye of the Moon. These
are both late r developments when the concept of 
a lunar goddess, rather than a god, became
dominant in the Ptolemai c Period in line with
the conqueror’s beliefs.



 

Chapter 5



 

THTHE E WWIISE SE GOGODD

 

“His flint has struck the spark of speech from 

spirit’s tinder.” 
[150]

  

ThThe e WWisdisdom Gom Godod

hoth is perhaps best known for his role as God
of the Scribes, and Scri be of the Gods, but this is
only part of his character as a wisdom god.

hoth’s wisdom is seen as i nnate ; he does not
have to seek out knowledge because he is

already omni scie nt
[151]

and is the repository of 
all knowledge and reason. He is understanding

personified, the “one who knows ”,
[152]

 because o
this T hoth had the ultimate gnosis which rai sed

him above the other deitie s. He was the
“Mysterious ” and the “Unknown ”.

[153]
 Thoth could

be thought of as the creative inte lligence of the
divine mind, the Greek concept of the Logos, and
he is re ferred to as the “ Heart and Tongue of 

Atum ”.
[154]

 In this context it is Thoth who take s

the creative desires of the Creator and turns



 

them into reality.

hoth was considered to have give n the
Egyptians the ir culture . A civi lization’s culture
was of supreme importance to them and was
considered a divine gift rathe r than an e volving
human invention. Through hi s wisdom, and love
of Maat (se e chapter 7), Thoth is able to sustai n
the cosmi c order and administer creation. It i s

hoth “who guides sky and earth and nether 

world ”.
[155]

he deceased hopes to emulate his wisdom.
“There is nothing which I do not know of what 
Thoth does not know, there is nothing which I do 
not know of what Thoth knows, and there is 

nothing which I do not know in my abode.” 
[156]

hoth’s wisdom is all e ncompassing “There is 

nothing done without your knowing” 
[157]

 and “With 

the knowledge of everything that happens”.[158] Of 
all the deities it was Thoth who best personified
wisdom; he was “the sage at the heart of the 

Ennead”.
[159]

he kings and officials were eager to compare
themse lves to the deitie s. Whether they tried as



 

hard to emulate the ir best quali ties is open to
question. Ramesses III said of himse lf “his 
majesty was as discerning and shrewd as Thoth ”.
[160]

 The leader of an expedition to Wadi
Hammamat, in the 11th Dynasty, calls himse lf 

“more intelligent than Thoth ”.[161] A rat her rash
boast one suspects.

His wisdom and skill with words and speech also
makes Thoth a great judge (see chapter 7) and
magi cian (see chapter 8).

SaSaccred Soundsred Sounds

Sound, in the form of the spoken word, was
considered extremely important and powerful by 
the Egyptians. Thoth was the “Lord of Divine 

Words ”.
[162]

 Cre ation happened because he
spoke the divine words and the ir sound
crystallised into matter. (See also chapter 12.)

he divine word was considered immanent in all
things, hence the Egyptians’ love of puns and
multiple layers of meaning. The y belie ved that if 
two words sounded the same then the re was
some connection, however hidden, between the
two objects or acti ons re ferenced. It was as if the
Creator had left a trai l of clues that people could



 

follow if only they put enough thought and effort
into the task. We are often too saturate d by 
words, written and spoken, to appreciate the ir
potency. Language is not just a way of referring
to an object, or acti on, for our own convenience
when we want to communicate with each other.

As an e cho of the energy which cre ated the worl
correctly spoken and written words had
immense power and Thoth was Lord of these
Words.

he Egyptians gave the description of the
hieroglyph hwy , speech, as follows. “That is,
speaking; that is, the throat from which every sound 

comes forth as words; that is, Thoth when he comes 

orth from the throat of Re.” 
[163]

he power of words is also re flected in the ir
effectiveness at being obeyed and what Thoth
said happened as he desired, “I am Thoth…and all 

that comes from my mouth comes into being ”.

[164]

he kings and officials were keen to associate
themse lves with this power. Merenptah, in the
Papyrus Anastasi , said that hi s words were as
effective as Thoth’s whose “act cannot be brought 

to naught ”.
[165]



 

hoth gave humani ty speech differentiati ng
them from the animals. “Who gave (us) the 

language and the scripture .”
[166]

 One of his

epithets is “who hath given words and script ”.
[167]

He also created and separate d the languages.

Different languages must have been vi ewed as
enriching rather than an obstacle to
communication, unlike the biblical story of the

ower of Babel where it is seen as divine
retribution. “Hail to thee, Moon-Thoth, who made 
different the tongue of one country from 

another ”

[168]

 and “O Thoth, who separated 
languages from land to land ”.

[169]
 Because he

understands all languages Thoth is “Lord of 

Foreign Lands ”.
[170]

When you have different languages you need an
interpreter. In th e Book of the Dead  Thoth is
described as an i nterpreter; some versions use
the te rm ‘dragoman’  which was the modern
Egyptian term for a guide and interpreter. Thoth
the Inte rpreter meets the deceased before they 
enter the Judgement Hall. The need for an
interpreter mi ght suggest that fore igners were
also accepted in the afterworld, though the re is



 

no direct re ference to this. A more lik ely 
explanati on of this ti tle is that i t is Thoth’s role
to he lp the deceased understand the mysteries
of the afterworld. He is “master of the mysteries 

which are in heaven and earth ”.
[171]

 Thoth as the

source of magic words, and the magical power of words, is furthe r discusse d in chapter 8.

In the temple of Horus, at Edfu, there is a re lief 
showing Horus holding a harpoon and rope in his
right hand, accompanied by Isi s. Thoth stands in
front of them and recites from a scroll. “Utterance 
by Thoth, twice great, lord of Hermopolis, him with 

the honeyed tongue, skilled in speech, who 
heralded the going of Horus to launch his war- 
galley, who overthrew his enemies with his 

utterances .”
[172]

A very useful spell for the living, as we ll as the
dead, comes from spell 90 in the Book of the 

Dead . It is a spell for ensuring that your speech
will be relevant and wise rathe r than foolish
nonsense . Thoth is not mentione d in the spell,
but in the illustration t he deceased
Horemheb holds out a scroll to an ibis-headed

hoth who holds an ankh and was -sceptre.
[173]

his spell will ensure that your words will be



 

worthy of speaking to the Greatest of Utterance
and the True of Voice. A Coffin Text  spell assure s

the deceased that “your tongue is Thoth ”
[174]

which will enable them to pronounce the spells
correctly.

Speech does not have to be magical to be
effective. The correctly chosen words can paci fy 
and comfort. Thoth drives away depression and
despair cause d by the presence of evil. It i s he
“who soothes the heart of the gods by his words ”.
[175]

SaSaccred Wred W ororddss

It is hard for us to comprehend what re spect
writing was given in this scholarly and
bureaucrati c but large ly illiterate society. Thoth
invented writing as a gift to mankind. He is
parti cularly associated with hi eroglyphics, mdw 
ntr  - the sacred words of the gods. The “Lord of the 

hieroglyphs ”
[176]

 was also associated with the
sacred lite rature which was written using the m

and so is the “Lord of writing ”.
[177]

In Gree k ‘heiros’  me ans ‘sacred’  and ‘glypho’,
‘carvings’ . Hieroglyphs were considered a potent



 

script because they linked the heard sound and
the perceived meaning. Through the ir
complexity many laye rs of meaning could be
transmitted and recorded. In comparison our
script is more practi cal, and easier to learn, but
it cannot contain the nuance s that the

hieroglyphs could and it operate s on one level
only. Poetry can tak e our language deeper but
there is still no image to talk to the soul or to
re lay secre t teachi ngs. To the Egyptians the
overall ae sthe tic e ffect was just as important as
the elegance of the words and the best scri bes
aimed to achi eve balance and symmetry in the ir

writings.
he written word was powerful for a word could

manifest and gain li fe energy. Hieroglyphs of 
dangerous creatures were muti lated in an
attempt to limi t the ir potency. In the temples
the hieroglyphs, along with the re liefs, were
brought to life by magic so that the rituals and

myths which the y represented would continue
forever.

he Ancient Egyptian languag e is a
sophisticated and multi-layered language, its
richne ss does mak e it harder for us to translate .
Even when poetry is translate d from one living
European language to anothe r closely re lated



 

one it loses some of its potency and meaning.
he translators of hieroglyphics have an

immense and complicate d task, yet it is still
possible for the beauty and wisdom of the
Egyptians’ words to shine through the
translations.

 Jean-Francois Champollion (1790-1832), when
trying to decipher hieroglyphics, managed to
translate the name Rame sses in a cart ouche. A
second cartouche contained similar hieroglyphs
and also one of an ibis. Champollion knew from
Classi cal sources that thi s bird was a
representati ve of Thoth and so he was able to

translate the name Thutmose, born of Thoth.
Once he realise d that hie roglyphics containe d
both phonetic symbols and logograms (symbols
which re present whole words) he knew that he

had found the key.
[178]

 It i s e legantly fitting that
the god who gave the Egyptians hieroglyphics

should provide us with the key to decipheringthem.

hoth, the “lord of Sacred Writing ”, was often
referred to during the act of writing especially 

when using hi eroglyphs.
[179]

 “Who puts it in 

writing in the characters of Thoth .”
[180]

 The



 

written word was consi dered very important, i n
many of the myths and spells the action or order
is recorded giving it m ore weight and
permane nce . “I am Thoth...whose reed (pen) has 

rotected the Lord of the Universe.”
[181]

 Writing is

also magical in that i t conveys words, andthoughts, through time and space and records
them for thousands of years. The fact that we
study and reproduce texts that are now up to
5,000 years old would have appeared magical, as
well as grati fying, to the ir authors. The
Egyptians he ld the written word in great e steem.
“Might I  let you love the books more than your 

mother, might I let you see their beauty .”
[182]

Writing was widespread covering all aspects of 
life from the sacre d to the bureaucrati c. There
are over 110,000 objects in the British
Museum’s Anci ent Egyptian collection and about

one third of these contain text inscri ptions.

[183]

Writing should be useful as well as e legant and
aesthe tically pleasing and so Thoth was
associated with lite rature and was the “Lord of 

Books ”.
[184]

 Thoth was also a divine author and
there are many refere nces to the Book of Thoth .

All sacre d writings were attri buted to Thoth so it



 

is perhaps inevitable that the authors gifted
authorship to him. Clement of Alexandria (160-
215 CE) said that Thoth had written forty two
books of secre t wisdom which contai ned all the
knowledge that humanity needed. Forty two was
a significant num ber for the Egyptians, he nce

there were forty two nomes in Egypt and the
same number of deitie s in the Judgement Hall.

his number expressed some divine or cosmic
truth and so forty two books were needed to hold
all thi s knowledge and to convey the
completeness of Thoth’s wisdom. From
Clement’s description, confirmed by catalogues

from temple librari es, we know that thesecovered all aspects of re ligion, royal hi story,
astrology, geography, law and medicine. Some of 
this learni ng was considered occult, or se cret,
knowledge and could be revealed only to those
who wouldn’t misuse its power. It was a lso
knowledge that the deitie s needed. There is

reference to Hathor “bearing the script of the 
divine words, the book of Thoth ”.

[185]

In spell 146 in the Book of the Dead  th e decease d
have to pass through a se ries of doorways. The
goddess guarding the 19th portal was a
“ possessor of power, (namely) the writings of Thoth 



 

himself ”.
[186]

On a re lief from the temple of Edfu, Ptolemy 
X offers a scribal pale tte and inkwell to Thoth,
Seshat and seven falcon-headed gods. These are
“the Utterances ” who personi fy the written word.

he accompanying text describes them.

“These mighty ones created writing in the beginning 
in order to establish heaven and earth in their 
moment...lords of the act of acting exactly, a 
mooring post for those who travel on mud,
craftsmen of knowledge, leaders of teaching.” 

It concludes

“A wonder of their excelling fingers, so that friends 
can communicate when the sea is between them,
and one man can hear another without seeing 

him!” 
[187]

o this we can add the almost mi raculous ‘ and those who find this writing thousands of years later 
can still hear their words’.

ScScribe aribe and nd MMesseessenger of the Gonger of the Goddss

It would appear that most of the Egyptian deities
were either i lliterate or they preferred to rely on
a scri be. Thoth was the scribe of the Ennead and



 

in the myths was forever writing down what
Ra said. He recorded the deities’ words and was
responsible for all the divine record keeping and
accounts. A re lief from the temple of Ramesses
II, in Abydos, shows an enthroned Thoth in the
act of writing. The inscri ption reads “ for recitation 

by Thoth, Lord of Khmunu, the scribe, ‘[may there 

be] to you joy in your mansion ”.
[188]

 One of 
hoth’s duties was to record everything that

happened and report it to Ra each morning. The
introductory hymn to Ra in the Book of the 
Dead  says “may Thoth and Maat write to you daily ”.
[189]

 In the Contendings of Horus and Seth,
hoth is constantly being asked to write and

read letters. (See chapter 11.)

Not surprisingly Thoth is frequently shown
holding a scri bal pale tte and reed or is pictured
in the act of writing. In a vi gnette from the
Ramesside Period (1305-1080 BCE) an ibis-
headed Thoth advance s towards an enthrone d
Ra-Horakhty. In this fine drawing Thoth holds
his scri bal pale tte in one hand and appears
caught i n the act of dipping his reed into one of 
the two ink containe rs. His title is given as “ lord 

of divine speech ”
[190]

 and there are many 



 

references to “in Thoth’s writing, by his own 

ingers ”.
[191]

hoth is also credited with teachi ng Isi s who
states “and I was taught by Hermes, and with 
Hermes I devised letters, both the sacred and the 

demotic, that all might not be written with the 

same”.
[192]

God God of the Sof the Sccriberibess

It is no surprise that Thoth was to be found in

the “hall of writing ”.
[193]

 Egypt was a well

controlled bureaucracy whi ch re lied on large
numbers of civi l servants to run i t. This,
combined with the control that the scribe had
over words of power, made him an important
member of society. The scribal profession was
open to any boys who showed the necessary 
talent though it must have been easier for those

with rich or professional parents to enter the
scribal schools.

here were no official female scribes that we are
aware of, though some women would have been
literate . Daughters of royalty were often
educated, there are re ferences to tutors to the
royal princesses. A few elite women are shown



 

with writing e quipment under the ir chai rs and
there are some pale ttes which are inscribed for
women. The administrative title of sesh-sehemet ,
‘female scribe’ , occurs in the Middle Kingdom but
it is not clear i f this re fers to a professional

scribe.

[194]

 T here are records of a few highrank ing female administrators; an example from
the Middle Kingdom is Lady Tchat, Tre asure r
and Keeper of the Property. In the New
Kingdom we have a le tter written to Esame nope,
scribe of the necropolis, by his wife
Henuttawy regarding a shortfall in grain

shipments.
[195]

 Ostraca from Deir el-
Medina suggest that some ordinary women had
basic literacy. The ostraca show notes and lists
likely to have been written by women such as
laundry lists and dressmaking advice.

Pupils learnt by the rather dull me thod of 
endlessly copying texts and there are several
examples of doodles by bored pupils. The Papyrus 
Lansing  i s a copy of a teachi ng text. In the
middle of an eulogy about his teacher the pupil,
Wenemdiamen, has drawn a picture of a
disreputable looking baboon. This is probably a
cari cature of his teache r, sadly for us the
teache r’s re action is not recorded. The word for



 

scribe was sometimes written cryptographically 
using the sign of a baboon so he may have got
away with i t. Wenemdiamen also drew two
sketches of Thoth, one as a baboon with a lunar
disc holding hi s writing ki t and the other as a
squatting ibis-headed Thoth holding a large

ankh .[196] The pupils wrote endless le tters as
part of the ir trai ning. The Papyrus Lansing  extols
the virtues of “[this] noble [profession] ‘follower of 
Thoth’ they nickname him that practiseth it ”. It te lls
the pupil to avoid drinking and dancing and to
“spend the whole day writing with thy fingers, and 
read by night ”. It then goes on to tell the pupils
how awful the other professions are compared to
that of a scribe. “If thou hast any sense, be a 

scribe.”
[197]

Like virtually all cultures the Egyptians believed
in beating educati on and wisdom into the
reluctant or less able. “Thoth has placed the stick 

on earth in order to teach the fool by it .”
[198]

hoth is seen as the recorder of everything.

“Thoth who reckons all things ”.
[199]

 From the
Hood Papyrus  the reader is told to instruct hi s
pupils about everything “that Ptah created and 



 

Thoth has registered ”.
[200]

 The Onomasticon of 
Amenope  i s a word list, equivalent in concept to
our encyclopaedia, which gives an index of 
everything that you need to know. It starts
“Beginning of the Teaching for making intelligent,

instructing the ignorant, and for knowing all that is - what Ptah fashioned and Thoth copied down: 
heaven in all its constellations, earth and all that is 
in it ”. It the n lists conste llations, different types

of land and weather and so on.
[201]

Lik e any scribe “Thoth the book-scribe ”
[202]

 is

frequently shown with hi s writing ki t or
reference made to it. Writi ng ki ts were high
status objects, the kings had the ir own wri ting
kits whether they needed to use them or not.

he kit consisted of a pale tte, a bowl for water, a
flint blade for cutti ng pens, spare blocks of ink
and an e rase r of either soft leathe r or sandstone.

he kit was kept in a drawstring bag. The
pale tte was a narrow rectangular piece of wood
with a central slot to keep the reed pens in.
Blocks of red and black ink were he ld in two
depressions at one end. More elaborate versions
of pale ttes had sliding pane ls and were inlaid

with i vory.

[203]

 A number of terms we re used to



 

refer to the pale tte, one of which was the “ arm of 

the baboon ”.
[204]

Frequently pale ttes were inscri bed with the ir
owner’s name and an invocation to Thoth. The
following are two of the inscriptions to “Thoth of 

the palette ”[205] from pale ttes in the British
Museum (London). “An offering which the King 
gives to Thoth, Lord of Hieroglyphs: that he may 
grant knowledge of the writings that came forth 
rom him and understanding of the hieroglyphs ”

and “An offering which the King gives to Thoth, Lord 

of Eshmun, and Seshat lady of writings ”.[206]

he scribes in the Houses of Life, attache d to
major temples, were considered to be under the
special supervision of Thoth. The House of 
Life was more than a library or scri ptorium, i t
was a ce ntre of learni ng. Thoth supervised the

scriptoria and librari es attache d to temples aswell as the acquiring and using of such
knowledge. As expected Thoth has a strong link
with librari es, one epithet from Ptolemai c times

is the “ dweller in the Library ”.
[207]

 All written
docume nts fall under hi s care . He is “ Thoth in the 
House of Books ” and “Thoth pre-eminent in the 



 

Mansion of Books ”.
[208]

 In the temple of Isi s at
Philae , as no doubt in other temples, a statue of 

hoth in his baboon form guarded the temple
archi ves because he was re sponsible for all “ the 

sacred books in the house of life ”.
[209]

 He was the

“Scribe of records who protects the scrolls ”
[210]

 and
that “excellent scribe ” and the “scribe of accounts ”.
[211]

o all scri bes, indeed anyone connected with
writing and learni ng in any form, Thoth was

the ir god, the ir patron and the ir protector andheld in ve ry high esteem. Before starting w ork
every scri be and scholar would make a libation
to Thoth; a drop of water from the pot in which
they dipped the ir brushe s. “As for any scribe who 
shall write with this waterpot, and shall make 
libation with it ... (then) Thoth and Seshat shall 

avour him, and Sight-and-Hearing, Thoth Lord of Hieroglyphs, shall instruct /bear witness to/ him.”
Another vari ation of this inscri ption reads

“Thoth...shall be loving (?) to him ”.
[212]

 Thoth also
took an i nterest in hi s worshippers’ careers
udging by the hymns ask ing for succe ss and
thanki ng him for it. He “gave offices to whom he 



 

loved ”.
[213]

During the Hyksos Period the fore ign rulers
were keen to associate themse lves with Egypt’s
re ligion and learni ng. One scribe inscri bed on
his writing pale tte “one of those whom Thoth 

himself has instructed ”.[214] King Apepi said he
was “a scribe of Ra, taught by Thoth himself ...
[blessed] with numerous deeds on the day when he 
reads faithfully all the difficult passages in the 

writings, as flows the Nile ”.
[215]

Scribes had high status and many officials had
portrai ts, or statue s, showing the mse lves as
scribes. Ame nhotep, a hi gh official of Amenhotep
III, was re sponsible for the most extensive
building program in Egypt and he had himself 
portraye d as a scri be. The inscri ption below his
statue tells of his desire to “go out and be united 

with the stars ”.[216]

Accuracy was essential, though not always
achi eved. From the stele of 
Petehornebkhem comes this plea:

“O craftsmen of Thoth,

 



 

entire teams of the Ibis,

who travel guided by the heart,

...who look at these inscriptions 

- fix your heart on the contents,

without neglecting special phrases! Copy the texts! 

Be firm in its utterance, to perfection!” 
[217]

 

In the Book of Thoth , the initiate is warned “do 
not permit the coming into being of an incompetent 

man as a servant of the Demotic script...Be engaged 

(?) with all types of difficult passages”.
[218]

 Not all
scribes lived up to the exacting standards of 
the ir god no matter what the y claimed. The
scribe Khamwese ended his copy of the Story of 
the Shipwrecked Sailor  wi th a description of 

himse lf as, amongst other things, “the servant of his lord, the scribe who rendered account (?),
skilled in the art of Thoth” . Gardiner, the
translator of many copies of this story, says “Our 
gratitude to the scribe Khamwese is tempered with 
the regret that he did not use more care in the 

copying of his srcinals”.
[219]



 

hoth will also protect his scribes. “May no part 
of me be without God. May Thoth the God of 

Knowledge protect me.”
[220]

 The Tale of the Two 
Brothers  was written by a scribe named
Ennana in the 19th Dynasty. It concludes with

the warni ng “Whoever maligns this book, Thoth 
will contend with him ”.

[221]
 A good warning for

book cri tics! From the Papyrus Sallier  comes the
threat “as for him who shall speak against this 
doctrine of the scribe Amenkhau, to him shall Thoth 
be an adversary (when) in the condition of death ”.
[222]

hoth is ever watchful to make sure that the
scribes do not abuse his gift. The Instructions of 
Amenope  warn the scribes against misusing
their ski lls.

“Do well that thou mayest reach what I (?) am;

do not ink a pen to do an injury.

The beak of the Ibis is the finger of the scribe;

beware of disturbing it.

The Ape dwelleth in the House of Khmun;

(but) his eye travels round the Two Lands.” 

[223]



 

SeSeccret ret WWisdisdomom

Plenty of knowledge is secre t and is hidden so
only those worthy, or cle ver, enough can fi nd it.

here are many references to the secre t
knowledge of Thoth. He is re ferred to as the

“Silent One ”.
[224]

 Wisdom was considered to be a
gift from Thoth. Words bestow knowledge which
in turn gi ves power. Although Thoth knows all
there is to know, not all of his knowledge is
avai lable to humans or even to all of the deities.

o have knowledge of everything would be to
have the universal power of the Lord of Creation.

“I descended to earth with the secrets of “what 

belongs to the horizon.”
[225]

 Thoth knew what lay 
in the hearts of men and gods. “He knows what is 

in the heart ” and “thou lookest into hearts ”.
[226]

From the Hymn to Thoth , on the statue of 
Horemheb, he is described as havi ng acce ss to

the afterlife “Knowing all those there, and who 

records them, each according to his name ”.
[227]

 No-
one escaped his scrutiny. “The knowing one who 
doth search out the hidden things of the body ”
because Thoth was “he that lookest through 

bodies, and testeth hearts ”.
[228]



 

he best wisdom is, naturally , secret; “the 
holiness of God is secret”  and “Thoth is inside the 

secrets” .
[229]

 As are its teache rs “Thoth is in the 

secret places” .
[230]

 He was the “Possessor of the 

secrets that are in heaven and on earth”.

[231]

 To
those found to be worthy Thoth would impart
some of his secre t wisdom. In the spell for
Knowing the Souls of Hermopolis the deceased
state that they were given the informati on by 
the sem -priest and confirm that the y have n’t

repeated it to anyone, deity or human.
[232]

 The
illustrati on for this spell shows thre e squatting
ibis-headed gods. On hi s ste le Chief Priest
Rudjahau says “I am a knower of things, one 
guided by Thoth, close-mouthed [on] temple secrets” .
[233]

As well as re ferring to the afterli fe the following

inscri ption of Ne ferronpet-Kenro, a T reasury 
Scribe, may also allude to the gaining of wisdom
or spiritual awake ning. “Your eyes are opened [...] 

by Thoth .”
[234]

The Book of ThothThe Book of Thoth

here are m any references to a ‘Book of Thoth’ 



 

and there are survivi ng parts of a Book of Thoth 
dating to the 1st and 2nd centuri es CE. The
original age of the book is not known and it will
have had a number of sources. It i s believed to
go back to the Ptolemaic Period and incorporate s
sections which are even older. Lik e the

Herme tic treatises discussed in chapter 14, the
Book of Thoth  i s presented as a dialogue between

hoth and his pupil. Thoth is re ferred to as “ the- 
one-who-praises-knowledge ” and “the-one-of- 

Heseret ”.
[235]

 Heseret was Thoth’s sacred
precinct in Hermopolis. The book’s aim is to
instruct the initiate in a wide range of scribal,
scholarly and theological knowledge. It does
cover the more mundane knowledge, such as
geography, as all learni ng was consi dered a
sacre d act. Because such knowledge was sacre d
it was hidden from ordinary people and the
teachings in the Book of Thoth  are obscure and
veiled in symbolism and multiple layers of 

meaning.

he training of the scribe becomes a me taphor
for the spiritual path whi ch i s also illustrate d by 
reference to the journey through the afterlife.
Writing is shown as both a symbolic and a
creative act and the act of writing and the

writing kit all allude to secre t knowledge and the



 

gaining of wisdom. “Come that I may instruct you 
concerning...the writing which Thoth gave to the 

hand of his disciple .”
[236]

he House of Life becomes a symbolic place ,
re flecting concepts such as the divine mind and

the afterli fe. It i s described as being in the

“darkness of twilight ”.
[237]

 Se cre t knowledge is
hidden and must be searched for away from all
earthly distractions. It i s also a re ference to the
illuminating wisdom of Thoth which wi ll be
avai lable, lik e the moon in the night sky, to all

who are hard working and worthy. “As for his (the god’s) beloved, he being in complete darkness, the 

teaching/teacher will light for him a torch .”
[238]

he path i s not for the faint hearted, requiring
serious study and commitment. The disciples
know that the y must “ bow the shoulder under the 

apyrus roll of the great god ”.[239] But the true
seeker is focused on enlightenme nt and aims to
understand more about this god “who has ordered 
the earth with his scribal palette ”. Then the
disciple can be with Thoth and praise him. “May 

I see the darkness as a servant of Isten.”
[240]

 Ist en

is an epithet of Thoth and appears to be a



 

vari ation of Isdes. (See chapter 2.)

LLord ord of Rof Rituaituall

Because he is all knowing, Thoth understands
exactly what ri tuals are required and what
pleases the vari ous deitie s. Sety I sai d of himse l

“Now, His Majesty sought out beneficial deeds (to 
do) for the father of all the gods (and for) the 
Tribunal upon the waterflood, his mind being adept 

like Thoth in searching out their preferences ”.
[241]

hoth was thus responsible for all te mple
ceremonies. Ritual was use d to connect the
mundane material world to the divine spiritual
world. The focus, often a conse crated statue , was
considered to be an object that straddled both
worlds and which was able to act as a conduit
through which divine power could enter the
mundane world.

he Mendes stele tells how the king venerated

the gods “according to what was found in the 
writings of Thoth” . One hymn to Thoth describes
him as “He who...makes the temples to prosper,
who founds shrines, and makes the gods to know 
what is needful”. (Name ly to rece ive sacrifice an
ritual.) When Thoth utte red words they had great
power. “It is your messengers who bring him: it is 



 

the Divine words that cause him to ascend.” 
[242]

hoth’s divine words are recreated by ritual and
liturgy in parti cular by the speaking of magical
incantations.

As “Lord of ritual ”,

[243]

 Thoth is the Master of Ceremonie s who leads and oversees all ritual s.
He is frequently depicted as a le ctor priest,
identi fied by a whi te sash worn diagonally across
the chest. The chief lector priest, or the king,
would assume the role of Thoth during the
ceremony. Lector priests were responsible for

the preservati on and the development of ritualsand were re ferred to as “scribes of the House of 
Life ”, or as hierogrammateis  by the Greeks - those

who write in sacre d script.
[244]

On a re lief from the Temple of Horus, at Edfu, we
learn that “Thoth the Great One reads the festival 

ritual for him ”.[245] It als o states that the king
“directs the ceremonial like the Lord of the hdn- 

lant ”.
[246]

 Despite being all-knowing Thoth sti ll
uses books. “Thoth has gone forth in his brightness 

with his ritual-book in [his] hands ”
[247]

 and “It is 
Thoth who has brought a lector who reads it when 



 

walking on the morning of the ‘prt-jar ”.
[248]

hoth also gave instructi ons regarding the
materials to be used during the rituals. The
Dendera i nscri ptions inform us that the
ointme nts and incense were made according to

the order of Thoth and accompanied by the
recitation of his formulae . “According to the 

writings of Thoth which are in the library .”
[249]

hoth was responsible for all offerings because of 
his first offering, that of the restored Eye of 
Horus. “I am Thoth, a possessor of offerings to 

Osiris and a possessor of offerings to myself .”[250]
‘I give so you may give back’was a common
reasoning behind offerings to the deities. “An 
offering which the king gives, (to) Thoth, Lord of 
hieroglyphs, True Scribe of the Great Conclave of 
Gods, that he may give me food-offerings in the 

necropolis .”

[251]

A spell was re cited to ensure that the offerings
were “enduring forever; (as) endures the name [of] 

Thoth in Hermopolis, enduring forever”.
[252]

 In the
Middle Kingdom offerings to the dead were made
“according to this script of the Divine words which 

Thoth himself hath made” . In the te xts of Deir el-



 

Bersha the offering is made “according to the 
hymn of glorification of divine words which Thoth 

hath made” .
[253]

 Thoth oversaw the offerings.
“Thoth is in charge of what is carried out for me; his 
estival-offerings are on his hands, he grants my 

ower.” [254]

Ritual food offerings were “ prepared for you in 
accordance with the writing which Thoth made for 

Osiris in the scriptorium of the god ”.
[255]

 Offerings
were made to the deceased because Osiris
received offerings. “I am he who is at the hand of 

Thoth, I am he who cooks a hnmt-cake for Osiris 

among those who make offerings .”
[256]

 From the
emple of Horus, at Edfu, the text reads “Be 

satisfied and worshipful, O Living Falcon...through 
the offerings which this thy son bringeth thee...this 

thy Thoth, this thy Abundance upon earth ”.
[257]

hoth was always prominent in royal and court
ceremonie s, where a priest would take his role.
Amongst other things Thoth was re sponsible for
giving the royal name , determining the length of 
the reign and foretelling feasts and victories.
“Thoth, Lord of Hermopolis, who presents abundant 



 

ubilees .”
[258]

 During the coronati on ceremony 
the king was crowned in an act which
symbolically uni ted the two lands of Egypt. This
was originally carried out by Horus and Seth, but

hoth takes Se th’s place in some of the later

texts.
Much of the mystery play of the acce ssion of 
Senusre t I has been preserved. Many of the
words are spoken by a lector priest tak ing the
role of Thoth. As the king is crowned Thoth says
“Take thou thine Eye, whole, to thy face ”, the Eye
being symbolised by the crown. Thoth also

authorises the ceremony “ that means Thoth lets 
the gods be in attendance upon Horus ” ensur ing

its legiti macy and givi ng divine approval.
[259]

he sarcophagus of Queen Hatshepsut describes
her as “honoured before Thoth, the great wife of the 
king ,” and a re lief in he r tomb shows Thoth

announcing he r acce ssion to the Ennead.[260]

Egypt’s kings rule d by divine right and each king
was assumed to be the actual son of Ra, or
Amun. This theory is first docume nted in about
1600 BCE. Queen Hatshepsut deliberately 
emphasise d her divine inhe ritance to
strengthen he r claim to the throne. Her



 

conception is depicted at he r mortuary temple at
Deir e l-Bahri . The re lie f shows the ibis-headed

hoth escorting Amun i nto Queen Ahmose ’s

bedroom.
[261]

 T he text describes the events.
Amun te lls Thoth of his intention to fathe r

Hatshe psut. Thoth replies “this princess of whom you have spoken, Queen Aahmes is her name...and 

thou mayest then go! ”
[262]

 Thoth’s involvement
gives a witness to the divine succession. He also
authorises Amun to visit the Queen. This may 
emphasi se the legitimacy of the visit but you
can’t he lp wondering i f Thoth is also ensuri ng

that the gods are not using divine succe ssion as
an e xcuse for sexual gratification, like the
Greek god Zeus would have done. After the
Queen has conce ived Thoth visits her again,
like the Archangel Gabriel, to inform he r of the
titles of her divine chi ld.

An important annual ri tual in every temple was
bringing in the New Year, when the temple was
puri fied and rededicated. In the “spell for 
illuminating (or pervading) the house ” the priests
brought in the temple torch which ushe red in
the New Year and symbolised both the day and
the night when Thoth’s moon i lluminate d the
darkne ss as the torch i lluminated the temple.



 

“This House is illuminated (or pervaded) by Amun,
Lord of the Thrones of the Two Lands, when it (i.e.
the torch) inaugurates a good year together with Re,
when it brings the light together with 
Thoth...likewise [by] Thoth, Lord of Hermopolis,

when it inaugurates a good year .”

[263]

OOther ther WWisdoisdom Am Assocssociaiationstions

hoth is “skilled in knowledge ” so is considered
the patron of all areas of learni ng and
knowledge. Said to have invented astronomy,
mathe mati cs, medicine and many other
sciences Thoth was the “great and august 

Baboon ”.
[264]

 T he stele of Vizier Rahotep states
that he is “skilled without my equal, one capable 

in all the works of the Fulfiller, Thoth ”.
[265]

Science and knowledge were considered to be
closely intertwined with re ligi on. The modern

antagonistic atti tude of these disciplines would
have appeared unbelievable to the Egyptians.

hey used sacred myths to express both the
unknowable and scienti fic truths. If you studied
how things worked then you were studying the
divine. Strabo reported that “the priests devoted 
themselves both to philosophy and to astronomy ”



 

and also that the y “rather meticulously record in 
their sacred books, and thus store away, all facts 

that reveal any curious information ”.
[266]

 It was
hoth who imparted all wisdom and learning.

“Thoth gives words and script: he makes the books,

he gives success to the learned and to the 
hysicians in his train .”

[267]

he archi tect Imhotep was re sponsible for
Djoser’s step pyramid at Saqqara and was said to
be the author of works on medicine and temple
design. One of the few Egyptians to be deified

after hi s death Im hotep was considered the mostlearned pupil of Thoth.

In ConcIn Concllusiusionon

A summ ary of Thoth’s wisdom aspect is given in
the Hymn to Thoth , from the statue of Horemheb.
“Who openest the place of the gods, who knowest 
the mysteries, who established their utterances,
who distinguishes (one) report from another…skilful 

in the boat of Millions of years.” 
[268]

Such all penetrating wisdom should be
frightening, but there is littl e hint of fear when
the Egyptians wri te about Thoth. Their hymns to
him show only adorati on and awe. As Thoth



 

knows everything he knows individual
weaknesses and understands fai lings. Any 
retribution he gives is acknowledged as
deserved. He may be wisest and all knowing but
he is also kind and protective.



 

Chapter 6



 

IN THIN THE E AAFTEFTERLIFERLIFE

 

“The soul goes to the place it knows; it does not 

stray on its road of yesterday.” 
[269]

 

IntroductionIntroduction

hoth might not have been the day to day god of 
the ordinary people but all would meet him, and
need his he lp, in the afterlife. His role there
reflects hi s re lationshi p with Osiris and Ra.
What he did for Osiris he does for the deceased.
(See chapter 11 for further detai ls.) On an
inscription in the Temple of Rame sses II, at
Abydos, he is called “Thoth of the westerners ”,
westerne rs being a euphemism for the

deceased.
[270]

As a lunar god Thoth also has a link to the
afterli fe, he guides the moon through its phase s
which i s easi ly associated with the cycles of 
birth and death. As the moon brings light into
the darkness of night so Thoth brings hi s
guiding light into the darkness of the afterli fe.
His role as magi cian i s also criti cal, the



 

deceased cannot pass through the peri ls of the
afterworld without using spells.

Funerary TextsFunerary Texts

All funerary texts were seen as the work of 
hoth and it is from them that we get much of 

our information about Egyptian re ligion. These
texts range from the earliest Pyramid Texts , from
about 2,350 BCE, into the Ptolemaic Period and
consist of writing and inscri ptions on pyrami d
chamber walls, papyrus, sarcophagus, coffins an
amulets. They do not form a coherent sacre d text
and are often inconsi stent and contradictory. To

the Egyptians re ligion was an i ntuiti ve part of 
the ir culture; they did not need a teachi ng text.

he funerary texts were a collection of spells
that he lped the deceased navi gate the
afterworld, merge with deities and re-enact
sacred myths as well as re achi ng the ir desired
destinati on. In many spells the deceased

assume the role of a deity, not because they think that they are worthy but because they 
need to assume the attributes of that deity to
empower themse lves. The afterlife was full of 
dange rs and difficulties, as was li fe; only with
the he lp of spells and a guide and protector could
the deceased survive the journey. The goal for
the deceased was to become an akh, a



 

transfi gured spirit.

he Pyramid Texts  occur towards the end of the
Old Kingdom and were reserved for royalty. We do
not know what ordinary people expected in the
afterli fe but kings expected to become gods. It i s
likely that spells were recited at non-royal
burials, the length and type reflecting the status
and wealth of the deceased. The priests who
carrie d out the rituals for the king were lik ely to
have wanted some thing s imi lar for themse lves
even i f it was carrie d out more discreetly.

A slightly more democratic aft erlife came in the

Middle Kingdom with the Coffin Texts , so name d
because most of them are found on coffins.

hese spells were avai lable to anyone who could
afford them, now it was no longer just the kings
who could strive to become an Osiris and be
reborn as an i mperishable star. The circumpolar
stars appeared never to set and thus symbolised

eterni ty; it was believed that the vindicated deadbecame one of these stars. The greatest
proportion of Coffin Texts  comes from Deir e l-
Bersha, the necropolis of Hermopolis. Many of 
these coffins are of the highest workmanshi p as
are the texts, appropriate ly enough for the cult
centre of the God of the Scribes. The rulers and
officials of this nome refer to themse lves as the



 

“genuine son of Thoth ”.
[271]

 A distinct sub-set of 
the Coffin Texts  i s the Book of Two Ways , name d
for the map of the afterworld that accompanies
it. It i s believed that the priests of Thoth
conce ived of and developed this work. Thoth is

more prominent in the Book of Two Ways especially those from his cult centre of 
Hermopolis. The Coffin Texts  are the least well
studied of the funerary texts. They are very 
difficult to interpret and are often poorly 
preserved.

he Coffin Texts  were the ante cedent to the

better known Book of the Dead , called the Book of 
Coming Forth by Day  by the Egyptians. Introduce
ust prior to the New Kingdom, the Book of the 

Dead  consisted of about two hundred spells
usually written on papyrus. About half of the
spells came from the preceding funerary texts.
Although more people were buried with the Book 

of the Dead  i t was sti ll under ten per cent of thepopulation who could afford such a text. Papyrus
was ve ry expensive as was the production of 
such an elaborate document. One copy of the
Book of the Dead  was wri tten on a shroud. It was
obviously not written by a sk illed scribe as i t was

full of repetition and errors.
[272]

 Despite that, it



 

must have been considered better than nothing,
at least it gave the deceased something to he lp
them deal with the perils of the afterlife .

he Book of the Dead  began to be superseded by 
vari ous docume nts re lating to the Opening of the
Mouth for Breathing. These date from the 4th
century BCE to the 2nd century CE. They served
as a le tter of recommendation, giving protection
and acce ss to the afterworld, as well as a ri te
that would reanimate the deceased. “The letter of 
breathing of Thoth is your protection. You cannot be 

turned back from the hall of Osiris .”
[273]

All funerary texts had the same aim; to restore
the deceased to life and to allow them to be
integrated with the blessed spirits and even the
deities themse lves. Thoth was considered to be
the author of all fune rary work and so a number
of spells claim direct authorship. The important
spell 30B in the Book of the Dead , for not letting

our heart oppose you during your judgement,
was sai d to have been written by Thoth and
found in Hermopolis under one of his statue s.
Another ve ry useful spell from the Book of the 
Dead  i s for “Knowing all the chapters of going forth 
by day ”. This was also “ found in Hermopolis on a 
brick of the ore of Upper Egypt, written on real lapis 



 

lazuli ” under a statue of Thoth.
[274]

 Another
spell was found by the king’s son, Hardedef, in
the temple of Wenet the Hare goddess of 
Hermopolis. From the Ptolemaic Period there is
the Book of Breathings , of which i t was sai d

“[Thoth] has written for you with his own fingers the 
Book of Breathings ”.

[275]

he funerary texts were considered an e ssential
prerequisite for survival i n the afterlife. “Thoth 
has made you a (Liturgy of) Opening the Mouth for 
Breathing. He has made you a (Book of) Going Forth 

by Day. You will take them to your house of 
re[juvenation].” 

[276]
 Even in these later periods

not everyone could afford to be buried with the se
essential guidebooks. One can only hope that
the deitie s were understanding and
accommodating to the poorer people who would
have made up the vast proportion of the

deceased.

MMorortuary Rtuary Roleole

Prayers were addressed to Thoth for a pleasant
burial, preferably after a long and fulfilling li fe. A
ste le of Ramose, a royal scri be from Deir e l-
Medina, shows a man kneeling before a table of 



 

offerings and a baboon with a lunar crown. The
text reads “Giving praise to Thoth, Lord of 
Hermopolis, paying homage to the Master of 
hieroglyphs;- that he may give to me a goodly burial 

after old age, on the mighty West of Thebes ”.
[277]

he jackal god Anubis is the Lord of the
Mortuary Rituals but in many places he is
viewed as interchange able with Thoth. After the
body of Osiris had been torn apart by Seth i t was
reassembled and preserved by Thoth and Anubis
and so they will be available to he lp all the
deceased in the same manne r. As Thoth’s spells

and amulets prevented Seth from destroying the
body of Osiris for a second time so they will
protect the mummies of the deceased. The
Ptolemaic Book of Glorifying the Spirit  contained
“words to be recited over a figure of Thoth standing 

upright, a writing palette in his hands ”.
[278]

he preservation of the physical body, by 
mummificati on, and the reassembly of the
vari ous components of the body in the afterli fe
was considered an e ssential first step on the
ourney through the afterworld. A whole body was
a prerequisi te for e ternal life. The deceased
plead for Thoth to recreate the ir body. “O Thoth,

reassemble me, that what is on me may cease to 



 

be .”
[279]

 The Egyptians believed that e very 
person consi sted of several distinct components.

hese were: the physical body (the khat ), the
shadow (the re flection of the body), the
ba  (si mi lar in concept to what we term the soul),

the ka  (the life force ) and the akh  (the ce lestialsubtle body). A separate component, but equally 
cri tical to a person’s survi val after death, was
the person’s true name - the ren . It was not only 
the physical body but all these components that
had to be reasse mbled. For such a cri tical and
complex task who but Thoth, the Restorer of the
Eye and the “Sound of Hand ,”  could be re lied

upon?
[280]

Ra was thought to be washed each day by Thoth
and Horus, in the Marsh of Reeds, before he rose
in the morning. In a re flection of heaven the
king was thus washe d by priests assumi ng the
role of Thoth and Horus. This was done before he
entered the temple to officiate in the House of 
the Morning and also when he died before his
ascent to heaven. There are many ill ustrations
of this i n temple relie fs. The water the priests
used was identi fied with Elephantine, the
traditional source of the Nile. In the Pyramid 
Texts  there are re ferences to Thoth helping



 

wash the deceased. Purity, important i n li fe, was
essential to pass i nto the afterworld and the
“Lord of Purification …who created purification ” was
there to assist the deceased purify themse lves

both physically and spiritually.
[281]

he opening of the mouth ceremony was cri tical
as i t enabled the deceased to speak. Without a
voice how could they have recited the spells and
answered the questions on the ir journey 
through the afterworld? The mummy’s mouth
was ‘opened’  with iron instrume nts which were
made out of ‘celestial iron’  - iron which came

from meteorites. Iron does not occur naturally in
Egypt and was rare unti l the Roman
Period hence its suitability as a ri tual ite m.

hoth enables the deceased to speak again. “ Ma 
your mouth be split open by Thoth with this 
wondrous book of his wherewith he split open the 
mouth of the gods. He speaks and splits open the 

mouth of N that he may speak .”[282] Se th was
blamed for the loss of speech. “Thoth comes fully 
equipped with magic; he loosens Seth’s bonds that 

gag my mouth.”
[283]

 T he use of iron instruments
to ‘open the mouth’  was probably deliberate, iron
was found in the desert which was the domain of 



 

Seth and he was known as the Lord of Metals.
Iron was re ferred to as the ‘bones of Seth’  and so
would have been vi ewed as imbued with hi s
power. What better material to use against Se th
and who better than the Lord of Words to call

upon to help? “O Isdes, give speech to N .”

[284]

hoth then re turns life to the deceased. This is
shown as hi s handing them a “ papyrus-amulet of 
eldspar which Thoth’s arm supports. Injury [is] its 

abomination. If it stays sound, I stay sound; if it 

stays uninjured, I stay uninjured ”.
[285]

 The green

papyrus symbolised the renewal of life, greenwas the colour of life as i t was the colour of 
growing vegetation. Revived and revitalised the
deceased can begin the ir journey. “ I am Thoth,
the heart of Re. You will go forth from the darkness 

or love of the light .”
[286]

hoth was also ask ed to protect the tomb and itscontents, as in the se Old Kingdom inscri ptions
which warn any infiltrator or robber. “The god 
will judge it against him ” or, more graphically,

“Thoth will wring his neck like a duck ”.
[287]

 The
Vizier Rahotep had the following text on hi s
sarcophagus. “Words spoken by Thoth. Re lives,



 

the tortoise dies; safe is he who is in the 

sarcophagus .”
[288]

 (The tortoise, a form of the
chaos serpent Apophis, was one of the enemies
of Ra.)

he mummies and coffins of the deceased were

decorated with all the important deities and
symbols. In the Greco-Roman period tombs at
Bahariya some of the mummi es have image s of 
Osiris, Horus, Anubis, Thoth and Maat painted
directly onto the body. One mummy has a gilded
chest plate , which has moulded images of Thoth
as a squatting ibis who holds the ostrich feathe r

of Maat in his claws.[289] In the 26th Dynasty 
tomb of Zed-Amun-Efankh images of Thoth
appear frequently and include many lunar
symbols. It is thought that thi s is a re flection of 
a strong lunar cult i n the area of Bahari ya

Oasis.
[290]

PsychopompPsychopomp

he way through the afterworld is dange rous,
even when armed with a book of spells; the
deceased need divine assi stance , a psychopomp,
to guide and help them through the afterworld.
Some times this he lp is direct at other tim es the



 

deceased are provided with the necessary 
knowledge. Despite the assure d assi stance of a
guide the deceased have to do the hard work
themse lves and they often identify themse lves
with the deities and the ir sacre d tasks. As Thoth
assi sted Osiris in the afterworld so he is willing

to he lp all those who ask for his aid at thi s
peri lous time . “Thoth will make clean for you the 

air paths of the West (which lead) to Osiris.”
[291]

he first stage is to get across the Winding
Waterway to the afterworld. In a re flection of the
geography of Egypt the Milky Way was se en as a

celestial rive r. During the conflict between
Horus and Seth the deities were believed to have
escaped the uproar and chaos and trave lled on
the wings of Thoth to the far si de of the Winding
Waterway. The Eye of Horus also escaped over

the Winding Waterway to protect i tse lf.
[292]

 The
deceased must follow the same route. After both
placating and threatening the celestial ferryman
the deceased have complete faith that Thoth will
assist the m even i f the ferryman won’t. If the
ferryman le ts them down they just have to leap
onto Thoth’s wing and he will fly them over the
Winding Waterway. During the Ptolemaic
Period the dead were sti ll believed to fly to



 

heaven on the wings of Thoth. It was he who
could open the doors of earth and gates of 
heaven. “A hand is extended to you by Thoth .”
[293]

 Whate ver happens the deceased can be
sure of Thoth’s ass istance . “Do I forget the outer 

chamber of Thoth, does he forget the wish of the 
dead until my soul and my shade pass by it? ” 

[294]

One thing that the deceased needs is knowledge
that i s not in the funerary spells. No matter how
clever the magi cians and priests are they have
limi ted knowledge especially about the afterli fe.

hoth will ini tiate the deceased in the “ secrets o 
the night ”, name ly the afterlife.

[295]

In spell 5 of the Book of the Dead , the deceased
state that the y have been to Hermopolis and
have been initia ted into the se cre ts of the

baboons.
[296]

 No doubt most of them wouldn’t

have been, but spells should never be taken
literally.

he Ptolem aic Document for Breathing  acte d as a
letter of authority enabling the deceased to pass
through the afterworld. The following is from the
Document for Breathing  for the noblewoman

entdjeme t. “I am the ibis, black-headed, white- 



 

bodied, blue-backed. I am he before whom the 
decree is issued at Iunu, for his voice to be heard in 
the place Secret of Plans. Turn to me, O 
doorkeepers of the West, O guardians of the 

Underworld, let me come and go .”
[297]

Spells may be useful, but what you really want is
a strong, re liable protector when you have to face
the demons of the afterworld. The deceased are
protected both by Thoth, “the arm of Thoth [is 

about you(?)] ”,
[298]

 and some of the other deities.

“Anubis and Thoth guard me .”
[299]

 In a r eference

to the full moon, which i lluminate s the night
and mak es travel safer, the deceased are
confident that “Thoth crosses the sky in my 

resence, and I pass safely ”.
[300]

 In a spell for
passing by the demons the deceased state that
they are a “companion of Thoth ” so “the protection 

of Thoth is my protection from you ”.[301] The
deceased frequently associate themse lves with
Osiris, and most references to Osiris are
actually to the deceased. Osiris was the one who
was first re born, a prototype for li fe after death,
and all other deceased are following his
experience aided and protected by Thoth.



 

At other times the deceased can assume the
power of Thoth and intimidate any opposition.
Such as “ Prepare a path for me that I may pass, O 

strong one, for I am Thoth ”
[302]

 or, more directly,

“I am the Baboon, I am stronger than you ”.
[303]

hree of the spells in the Book of the Dead  (95,
96 and 97) are for being beside Thoth and what
better place could there be? “I am the one who is 

beside Thoth .”
[304]

A number of the funerary spells re fer to ritual
clothing, or objects, associated with the deities

that will give the deceased additional protection.
Most references are from the Pyramid Texts  and
refer to royal re galia which played a le sser role
in the more democratic Coffin Texts  and Book of 
the Dead . The king was “ girded as Horus and 
adorned as Thoth ”. There are a number of 
re ferences to divine, and thus magi cal,

garme nts. The deceased said they were “ clothed 

in the clothing of Thoth ”.
[305]

 In one spell the
deceased say that as the y have left the
constraints of earthly life they can now receive

“my fringed cloak for the heart of the Baboon ”.
[306]

Magical and protective garme nts occur i n many 



 

cultures, a re flection in part of the re lative value
of clothing when everything was laboriously spun
and woven by hand. A fine piece of cloth, or
garme nt, was a very valuable gift. If your deity 
gave you a garment it was a grati fying measure
of your worth. Weaving and spinning also have

an association with magic, we talk about spells
being woven or spun. The texts re fer to magic
being woven around the deceased which will
have acted as a protective cloak. Magic is
created by joining together variou s energies in a
specific way and so has a direct metaphor with
activitie s such as spinning and weaving.

Clothing me taphors may also have been used inregard to spiritual concepts, such being clothed
in purity.

While associating yourse lf with a deity gave you
power and protection becoming that deity was
equally effective at other tim es. Sometimes the
deceased associate parts of the ir body with that

of the deity. At other times the deceased either
enact part of a sacre d myth or e lse describe the
deity that they have become and the ir newly 

assumed powers. “You will fly up as an ibis .”
[307]

In a spell the deceased can be both the mselves
and the deity. “I will not be judged in the lower 

year(?) which Thoth has fostered…I am the finger of 



 

Thoth .”
[308]

 In a spell for the Eye of Horus, the
deceased states “I am Thoth who protects you, I am 
not Seth who carried it off… there is no adversary 
who can oppose himself to my road, for I am Thoth,

the mightiest of the gods ”.
[309]

In the afterworld the deceased must be care ful to
eat the right food and drink only water. It i s
essential that any f ood eaten is pure so the
deceased will only acce pt food from a few trusted
deitie s. The deceased state that they have pure
food in the form of seven loave s of bread, four

from the house of Horus and three from the
house of Thoth.

[310]
 Food from the house , or

temple, of a deity would have been considered
puri fied and so could provide the essential
nourishme nt to the deceased. There are seven
loaves as thi s was a significant and important
sacre d number. In another spell the deceased

ask to be taken with Ra and Thoth so that the y 
can e at and drink the same food and beverages
as the gods. This concern over what the
deceased will consume in the afterlife also
reflects a fear of being dependent upon re ceiving
funerary offerings, these cannot be guarante ed
for any le ngth of time .



 

A large number of the spells in the funerary 
texts, parti cularly the Coffin Texts , are against
the strange (to us) fear of eating faeces and
drinking urine. One explanati on is that
everything is inverted and reversed, or just plain
confused, in the afterworld hence the fear of 

walking upside down and eating excrement.
Maybe this is also a fear of spiritual
contami nati on, or just that i n a completely new
existence you have no frame of re ference and so
our physical se nses cannot be re lied upon. Or,

even worse , you have lost your mind and so don’t
know what you are doing. The deities live on

maat  and shun anything which i s isfet  or chaos. Just as eating inappropriately can defile a
person so can a cting inappropriate ly or
associating with the wrong beings. Purity was an
essential part of both spiritual li fe and the
afterworld. The se spells may also re flect the fear
that someone might violate the tomb of the

deceased by using it as a toilet. “ I reject urine just as Thoth protects the dead…I will be like Re, I will 

have acclaim like Thoth .”
[311]

In the ir trave ls through the afterworld the
deceased will also re-enact the sacre d myths,
the most common being the conflict between

Horus and Seth and the recovery of the Eye of 



 

Horus. The spell for going to Heliopolis re fers to
the sacre d road which Thoth trave lled on when
he was going to pacify the two battling gods.
During this re -enactment the deceased clearly 
state which si de they are on. “ Cause that I be 
brought to you, O Thoth. I have not opposed you at 

night. I am the one who has brought the sound eye,
who has rescued it from its [yellowness]. The 
mansion of the Moon is my witness. Hail to you,
Thoth, in the suite of Re...I have not opposed you, O 

Thoth, at night.”
[312]

he deceased try to assi st Thoth in grati tude

and to further align t hemse lves with him . They 
disassociate themse lves from any re bellion and
aid Thoth by bringing him his instruments of 
power, his writing mate rials. “I am thy palette, (O) 
Thoth; I have brought thee thy water-bowl. I am not 
among those who betray their secrets. No betrayal 

shall come about through me .”
[313]

In the afterli fe the deceased worship and serve
vari ous deitie s. “I have opened the horizon for 
Re...that Thoth may be cheerful for me...I grasp the 
writing that I may receive the offerings, and that I 

may equip Thoth with what he has made.” 
[314]

 In
the illustrati on of a spell for “not dying again”  the



 

deceased and his wife are shown worshiping an
ibis-headed Thoth who squats on a shri ne

holding an ankh .
[315]

It was assum ed that the deceased would have to
work in the afterworld and what better way was

there than assi sting your patron deity? “I am the 
scribe of Hathor, the writing materials of Thoth are 

opened for me, and I am his helper .”
[316]

In the Liturgy of Opening the Mouth for Breathing 
the deceased can become a me ssenger, a
reflection of Thoth’s emissary roles. “Thoth will 

lace a letter of dispatch in your hand. You will go 
orth to the sky among the messengers of the great 

gods. Thoth will call you (by) your name among the 

great gods in Heliopolis .”
[317]

As no-one enters the afterworld free of sin the
soul is probably in need of puri ficati on. This

seems to have been the role of the Lake of Fire ,
in spell 126 in the Book of the Dead , and
introduces the idea that salvati on can be
obtained by the purging of an individual’s si ns.

he illustrati on of this spell in the Papyrus of 
Ani  i s of four baboons sitting on each side of a
rectangular pool, which is coloured red. On each



 

side of the pool is a brazier.
[318]

 The blesse d
dead are re freshed by its burning waters but the
wicked are tortured and destroyed by them.

hoth is not re ferenced directly but it is
reasonable to assume that the baboons are

portraying him , or are his agents, given the irrole and description. They are said to “ judge poor 
and rich…live on truth…whose hearts have no lies,

who detest falsehood ”.
[319]

 T he deceased ask the
baboons to purge them of the ir misdeeds which
the baboons do, in a way which was probably 
painful but effective.

At many ti mes during thi s dange rous journey 
the most useful thing the deceased can do is say 
a prayer for assi stance . “Hail to you, Thoth, who 
was chosen as Lord in early morning. I am in 

ossession of Maat. [Darkness] is (my) 
abomination. I see the light. I open the 

darkness.” 
[320]

 In the presence of Thoth they 
are safe. “Cause that I be brought to thee, O Thoth;

May I not be held back from thee at night.” 
[321]

But would Thoth know who they were? “Be not 

unaware of me, O Thoth .”
[322]

 It i s unlik ely that

hoth is unaware of anyone. The deceased can



 

take comfort with the fact that “ Thoth himself will 
come to you with the book of the sacred words, and 
he will set your hand on the horizon, at the place 

where your ka desires ”.
[323]







 

JudgementJudgement

“You are examined before Thoth .”
[324]

 Thoth
announces the deceased and brings them before
the Divine Tribunal. “Come to me when I go into 
the presence of the Lords of Ma’at ” the deceased

request of him .
[325]

 It i s in hi s role as advocate
and judge that Thoth is probably best known. The
significance of the Weighing of the
Heart becomes increasingly important in the
New Kingdom. In the Book of the Dead  there are
two mai n spells re ferring to this sce ne.

Spell 30B is a spell to stop the hearts of the
deceased speaking against them at the tribunal.
As in li fe we can sabotage our best in terests
with inne r conflict or suffer from a gui lty 
consci ence . The soul, being a spark of the
divine, will also fight against untruths. After
considerable pleading the deceased recite the

words that they hope to hear from “ Thoth, judge o 

truth of the Great Ennead of the Gods ”
[326]

 who is
the Keeper of the Balance . Thoth, hopefully, will

say that he has judged the deceased and found
that the ir deeds overall weigh favourably against
the feathe r of Maat and that they are without

sin.



 

Spell 125, the Declarati on of Innocence , covers
the actual judgement and the Weighing of the
Heart. The deceased enter the Hall of Justice, or
the Hall of the Two Truths, and recite the
Declaration o f Innocence , which is often called
the Negative Confession. They address each of 

the forty two asse ssors, and deny havi ng
committed specific sins, under the watchful eye
of the baboon form of Thoth and two Maats
carrying was -sceptres. The rubric says reciting
this spell will purge the deceased of the ir sins,
which i s perhaps being a bit too optimistic.

he deceased are then interrogated before being

brought before Osiris and the Ennead for the
Weighing of the Heart. Having answered the
questions the y then say;

“Announce me then to this god in his hour [of duty],
tell this to the Interpreter of the Two Lands.

And who is the Interpreter of the Two Lands? 

It is Thoth.” 
[327]

 

Illustrations f or the Weighing of the Heart show
the deceased in the Hall of Justice escorted by 
Anubis who takes the role of psychopomp. The



 

specific detai ls do vary but all i llustrate the
mome nt of judgment. A vesse l containing the
heart of the deceased is weighed against the
feathe r of Maat. The baboon form of Thoth often
sits on the top of the balance although the
squatting figure of Maat is some times present

instead. Thoth, in his ibis-headed form, watche s
the balance and records the verdict. Stari ng
intently at Thoth is the monstrous Ammut,
‘ Devourer of Hearts’ . If the heart i s too heavy with
sin i t will be eaten and destroyed by Ammut.

his static scene gives the impression of an
impersonal and automatic judgement, but i t was

considered a proper legal procedure and the
deceased do have a chance to plead the ir case .

hoth acte d as advocate for Osiris before the
Divine Tribunal (see chapter 11) and so the
deceased can ask Thoth to plead for them i f they 
fear fai lure. “O Thoth, who vindicated Osiris 
against his enemies, vindicate also N.N. against his 

enemies .”[328]

It i s worth noting that the deceased are judged
on the ir behavi our and not on the ir re ligious
beliefs. The Egyptians he ld that the existence of 
the deities was se lf-evident so such a thing was
not required. The re was no re ward for believing



 

and no punishment for disbelief or worshiping
the ‘wrong gods’ . Ne ither was entry to heaven
automatic for those of wealth and status. This is
an e xtract from the inscriptions i n Petosiris’ 
tomb.

“No one reaches it unless his heart is upright in 
doing Maat.

There is no distinction made between the humble 
and the great there.

Only that one who is found free from fault 

When the balance and weight are before the Lord o 

eternity 
No one is exempt from the assessment.

Djehuti as baboon upon the balance will assess 
each person 

By what he has done on earth.” 
[329]

 

hoth is judge as well as advocate . “Thoth, who 
contents the gods, he will judge me! Khonsu, the 

Scribe in Truth, he will defend me! ”
[330]

 Here,
Khonsu i s apparently equated with Thoth. (Se e
chapter 4.) Even though the deceased is tri ed



 

before Osiris and the Ennead it is Thoth who has
the final say on the verdict. He reports hi s
conclusi on to the Ennead and they endorse it. In
many of the illustrati ons Amm ut watche s Thoth,
not the balance , as the reading is not automatic.
In the Papyrus of Ani  Thoth is called the “one 

who decides about justice ”.[331] Thoth does more
than re cord and announce the verdict, he
calculates it taki ng into account all the facts an
influences in the deceased’s life . A person is
udged “according to the measure (?) of his term of 

life that Thoth wrote for him ”.
[332]

 In othe r words,

the advantage s and disadvantage s of the life the
person was born into is taken into account when
assessing the ir actions.

HeavenHeaven

Ideas about heaven were rathe r vague and often
contradictory. Whate ver it is lik e, Thoth is the

Opener of the Ways. He makes the good things of 
paradise available to those who follow the laws of 
Maat during the ir li fe. For the Egyptians the re
was no si ngle goal and no single path i n the ir
spiritual and re ligious l ife. The y acce pted that
we just don’t know and that one person’s path
may be as valid as the next. There is no one

single goal and path in a person’s earthly life so



 

why should the afterli fe be any different?

One goal of the deceased was to become at one
with a deity, or to join in the ir re tinue , and re-
enact the sacre d myths. The Egyptian deities
were not dictatorial. The vindicated deceased
appeared to have had a say i n the ir final
destinati on in the afterli fe, just as they could
decide which deities they worshipped on earth.

his choice is emphasise d in the Book of Two 
Ways  with options of joining Thoth in his abode
of the sky, going to the mansi on of Osiris or
oining with Ra. In what looks like competition
between the cults the person who knows the

most spells can join with Ra and the least with
hoth, which seems a surprising selection for

the god of wisdom and magic. Section VI of the
Book of Two Ways  se ems to be a local tradition of 
Hermopolis which puts more emphasi s on Thoth.
“This is the way of Thoth toward the house of Maat.
I shall be in the suite of Thoth at night towing them.

Your way, O Thoth, is toward the house of Maat. I 
shall be in the suite of Thoth at night towing 

it .”
[333]

 (The Lunar Barque is being towed.)

Another goal was to enter a paradise simi lar to
Egypt, presumably without the negative aspects,
such as the Field of Reeds. The wonderful



 

paintings on the tomb of Nebamun, now in the
British Muse um (London), show him hunting
with his f ami ly in the marshe s and at
sumptuous banquets. The Egyptians expected to
work i n the afterlife either he lping or se rving
the deitie s in some way or worki ng as they did

in life. In the Book of Two Ways  th e decease d
state that they are “the scribe of the plots of land 

beside Thoth ”.
[334]

 In t he Book of the Dead  for
Horemheb, he prepares to resume his earthly 
profession “bring me a water-pot and palette from 

the writing-kit of Thoth...See, I am a scribe ”.
[335]

Now he can assume the role of Thoth as Scri be
to the Gods. In the illustrati ons Horemheb
receives a pale tte and water-pot from an i bis-
headed Thoth who holds an ankh . Horemheb is
then shown seated at a low table on which re st
the pale tte and water-pot.

For a “truly equipped spirit who will never die ” the
ultimate destinati on has to be beyond our

understanding of time.
[336]

 A major desire for
the Egyptians, i ndeed for any re ligion which
seeks some form of rebirth in the afterlife, was
not so much to conquer death as to conquer
time , or at le ast the unpleasant aspects of it;



 

those of decay and death. The soul wants to join
with some thing eternal and outside of time ,
hence the frequent references to the “ boat of a 
million years ” and the “imperishable stars ”. The
sun and moon were also seen as e ternal in their
cycles and so the solar and lunar barques offered

a safe, eternal home .

hoth’s abodes were his lunar barque, the
Western Mound of the Ibis, the House of Maat,
the Mansi on of Thoth or the Mansi on of the
Moon. For a lunar god the Mansion of the Moon
is an obvious location for heaven. The moon, in
its eternal role, is beyond time as is Thoth. In

the lunar barque Thoth, as the Moon God, is
accompanied through the night sky by the
deceased in the form of stars. As a text from a
sarcophagus state s “Plan to find yourself in the 
land of plenty amongst the followers of Osiris and 

among the servants of Thoth ”.
[337]

Wherever they end up the vindicated deceased

“is with Thoth ”.
[338]

 The Coffin Texts  say that “ as 
or any person who is in his suite, he lives forever 

among the followers of Thoth ”. Variations on the
above spell describe the entourage of Thoth as
“celebrated ones ” or as “common folk ”, there is



 

room for all.
[339]

 Being able to see their deitie s
was important to the deceased. “As for anyone 
whose plots are in the Field of Offerings, he shall 

see Osiris and Thoth every day .”
[340]

 Often on
Middle Kingdom ste le the deceased hope that

they will be able to “gaze on the beauty of Thoth ”.
[341]

On the sarcophagus of Suti , a Chi ef Treasure r,
hoth says “To you (belongs) the North; may you be 

satisfied [with it]...To you (belongs) the South; may 

you be pleased [with it] ”.

[342]

 In a re flection of theunity of Upper and Lower Egypt the entire extent
of the afterli fe is made avai lable to the
vindicated Suti .

Deities in Deities in the Athe Afterlifefterlife

he majority of Egyptian deities have roles in

the afterlife and these vary over tim e, as doesthe ir re lative importance . Many have only a
brief mention in a fu nerary text or e lse have a
very specific role such as Tayet, the weaving
goddess, who is responsible for the funerary 
linen and afterli fe garme nts. Prayers for
assi stance and protection, or just of worship, are
addressed to many different deities. With the



 

Coffin Texts  the re are a number of spells which
occur only on one parti cular coffin which
suggests that a person could chose , or had
chosen for them, prayers to the ir personal
deities.

here are deitie s who are present throughout
the entire journey. Osiris, Horus and
Ra dominate the funerary te xts and the
deceased frequently identify with them, e ither to
act out sacre d myths or to assume some useful
attri bute. Osiris and Ra also act as final
destinati ons for the vindicated dead who aim to
reach the Field of Reeds or the Solar Barque.

As me ntioned previously, Anubis is an important
afterli fe god. He has a major funerary role,
responsible for embalming and then protecting
the mummy. He acts as a psychopomp and
accompanies the deceased into the judgement
hall. In some of the Weighing of the

Heart i llustrati ons he is shown adjusting thebalance . In a number of areas Anubis has a
similar role to Thoth but Anubis is primari ly an
afterli fe god.

he goddess Hathor is present in the afterli fe
and in some ways he r position is comparable to
that of Thoth. She is a uni versal goddess who



 

plays an i mportant role in both the life and death
of all Egyptians. She welcomes the deceased into
the West just as she welcomes he r fathe r Ra at
sunse t. In a mirror of her mother-midwife role
she helps everyone through the dangerous
transi tion from li fe to death and rebirth. In the

afterli fe Hathor, as a tre e goddess, provides the
deceased with shade and food. During the Greco-
Roman period many deceased women identi fied
themse lves with Hathor rathe r than with
Osiris and the vindicated dead can become one
of the followers of Hathor.

As well as writing the essential funerary texts

hoth i s present throughout the afterli fe
ourney, from mummification and burial through
to the deceased’s safe arri val at the ir
destinati on. He is also, especially in the Coffin 
Texts , the desired destinati on of his followers
who will join him in the Mansi on of the Moon or
in his Lunar Barque.



 

Chapter 7



 

JUDGEJUDGE

 

“Be aware of eternity approaching. The vital thing is 

to practise justice.” 
[343]

 

LLord ord of the Lof the Lawsaws

One of Thoth’s major roles was the creation and
enforcement of laws in the cosmi c, divine and
human spheres. He is lawgive r, advocate and
udge to the deitie s and this i s re flected in hi s
role and influence on earth. Central to Thoth’s
role in legal matters is his absolute devotion to
Maat, the goddess of truth, justi ce and harmony,
who is often portraye d as hi s partne r. (See also
chapter 11.)

MaatMaat

he goddess Maat personifies a concept that the
Egyptians he ld as crucial not only to the well-
being of Egypt but also to the whole of creation.
From the earlie st times Maat was central to
the ir conce pt of ethics and cosmology. Kaste r

calls it an ‘inner sense of right and justice’ .
[344]



 

 Amongst other things Maat i s truth and justice.
She is also the very basis of order in society,
both human and divine, and in cre ation; the
latte r being what we would term the laws of 
nature or scie nce . Creation aro se from the
chaotic waters of the Nun and this chaos forever

threatens i t. Maat acts to preserve creation and
unify all the aspects. There is a modern
sentim ent that chang e is not only inevitable
within cre ation but it is also essential and
beneficial. The Egyptians would not have share d
this vi ewpoint. The Creator made the unive rse
as i t should be and the forces of change and

chaos have to be kept at bay. Even though li fewas not stati c i t should be circular and
harmonious. Major changes and disruption were
a consequence of the fai lure of maat  and the
encroachment of chaos. Assmann distinguishes
three types of Maat. The ‘raising of Maat’  to
Ra was an offering performed by Thoth or the

king on hi s behalf. ‘Realising Maat’  was apolitical act agai n performed by the king which
enabled the divine order to continue . Finally the
‘saying’  or ‘doing of Maat’  were the social actions

which all people ought to follow.
[345]

His wisdom and love of Maat make Thoth the

great counse llor, judge and peacemaker,



 

reconci ling and overseeing justice for both
people and deities. At the divine level Thoth
safeguards the order in creation. He judges,
punishes and controls the enemies of Horus and
Osiris and gives protection to Ra during his
nightly passage through the underworld. “He who 

opens Maat for (or to) the Ennead .”[346] (See
chapter 11 for furthe r detai ls.)

he Egyptians believed that maat  applied to the
deities as well as to the people. She is the
standard against which all are judged. Deities
were subject to the ir own laws and were

expected to obey them. In many panthe ons the
deities do not feel constrai ned by morali ty, it is a
case of ‘do as I say and not as I do’ . The Egyptian
deities were usually more law abiding and were
subject to maat . Thoth is the “Prophet of Maat ”.
[347]

 He never abuses his power or breaks his
own rule s and so sets the perfect example for all
people, from the king to the peasant, and to all
deities.

From the tomb of Vizier Paser are the “Words of 
Thoth, Lord of the hieroglyphs, Lord of Truth: 
‘Swallowed up is wrongdoing - he lives by truth”.
[348]



 

MMaat in Everyaat in Every dday Lifeay Life

he Egyptians were forever being exhorted to do
and speak maat . Thoth is often shown cre ating
maat  and the Egyptians, parti cularly the king
and officials, had to create maat  every day,
ensuring that e arth was in harmony with
heaven and so with creation. The king was an
absolute monarch but he was sti ll expected to
obey the rules of maat , indeed it was hi s primary 
duty to rule the country according to maat .
Whether he did or not is open to interpretation.

here is nothing to be gained by idealizing Egypt.
It was a ti ghtly controlled, centrali sed

bureaucracy and the king he ld the ultimate
power assisted, or sometimes opposed, by a
strong ruling e lite. The re will have been
nepotism and corruption at the highest levels
and fraud and abuse of power will have occurred
alongside the everyday criminal activi tie s. Some
rulers and some periods will have been more

unjust than others. The fact that the Egyptians
had a legal system which was, in the ory,
avai lable to anyone showed that the y kne w what
was right and what ought to be and tried the ir
best, with varying results, to achi eve this. The
poor will have found it harder to obtain justi ce
and many crimes and injustices will have gone

unpunished. In the periods of social disorder



 

there are complaints about the breakdown of 
society and of law and order. At the end of the Ol
Kingdom they bemoaned that fact that Maat h ad
been “cast out and iniquity to sit in the council 
chamber. The plans of the gods are destroyed and 
their ordinances transgressed. The land is in 

misery, mourning is in every place, towns and 

villages lament ”.
[349]

As Thoth is said to lift Maat to her fathe r Ra so
the kings are frequently shown offering Maat in
the temples, signified by holding up small
statues of Maat to the temple’s chi ef deity. An

inscri ption from the Temple of Edfu re fers to the
king as “the lord of Maat who realises Maat, who 

strengthens the laws like Thoth ”.
[350]

 On tombs
and in inscri ptions the kings and officials
proclaim the ir integrity and compare themse lves
to the supreme example, Thoth. “More accurate 
than the pointer of the scales, the very image of the 

balance.”
[351]

 Whether they achieved this or no t
we don’t know. Certainly no-one would admit in
writing that they had failed to do maat . The
ordinary people knew that anyone who escaped
ustice in thi s li fe would not be so lucky before
the Judge of All.



 

Each person should strive for maat  i n the ir life
as they would be judged on this in the afterworld.
At the end of the Negative Confession, in the
Book of the Dead , the deceased summarise their
case by saying that the y have followed maat .

hoth he lps people to embrace maat  and give s

mankind the ability to understand and
distinguish ri ght from wrong. All acti ons on
earth are eventually judged against the ultimate
standard after death, name ly the feathe r of 
Maat. “The great god Thoth has set a balance in 
order to make right measure on earth by it. He 

laced the heart hidden in the flesh for the right 

measure of its owner .”[352] So all must “appease 
the noble God who is content with the truth, Thoth ”.
[353]

From the Middle Kingdom we have a lovely short
story called the Tale of the Eloquent Peasant . A
peasant who has been robbed appeals for justi ce

to the High Steward in what i s really a
meditation on the need for justice . The entire
story is well worth re ading, here are a few of the
complainant’s words. “You are equal of Thoth, one 
who judges without discrimination...Perform Ma’at 
or the sake of the Lord of Ma’at, for the constancy 

of his Ma’at is absolute...“(You are) the pen,



 

apyrus and palette of Thoth, so keep far from the 
doing of wrong...Such is the integrity of the decree 
of God: It is a balance and it does not tilt; It is a 
scale, and it does not lean to the side...Speak 
Ma’at! Perform Ma’at! For it is great, it is exalted, it 
is enduring...Ma’at is the final end of 

alsehood .”[354] True to the laws of Maat the
peasant i s finally recompensed.

LegislatorLegislator

hoth is sai d to have put the laws of Maat i nto
writing and is regarded as the source of laws and
the founder of social order, parti cularly i n the
New Kingdom and late r. He was the “ lord of laws,
(who makes) writing speak, whose words have 

brought order to the two banks (of the Nile) ”.
[355]

 It
was said that Menes, the first king, received his
laws direct from Thoth. The Ste le of 

utankhamun re fers to Thoth as “ the most 

ancient Legislator ”. He is also known as hi m
“whose words have established the Two Lands ”.
[356]

 T he kings were expected to model
themse lves on Thoth. They were described in
terms such as “he lays down laws like Thoth ”
(namely just ones) and “Who speaks justice like 



 

Thoth ”.
[357]

 Rame sses II sai d he “governs the 
land by his plans like Thoth, and who enacts good 

laws in all his lands ”.
[358]

 Ptolemy V on the
Memphis decree  says o f himse lf “likewise causing 
ustice to be done for the people in accordance with 

what Thoth the Twice-great did ”.
[359]

hoth also verifies and protects legal docume nts.
“Thoth has said to me; ‘The decree which is given to 

you is sealed.” 
[360]

UphoUpholldder of Laer of Laww

Ultimately maat  is upheld by “Thoth the Chief 

Justice and Vizier” .
[361]

 It is he “who determines 
truth and reckons up right, who loves truth and 

gives justice to the doer of right”.
[362]

 In a Hymn to 
Osiris, Wepwawet and Thoth  on the tomb of Vizier

Pase r, it says “Praise to Thoth, a million times 
(over), contented because of Truth (maat),
successful in (his) deeds, who vindicates the Weary- 

hearted One over his foes” .
[363]

One of the most well known images of Thoth is
that in the Weighing of the Heart i llustrations.



 

Here he is the Keeper of the Balance. He also
acts as judge to the gods. “Thoth who judged the 

rivals .”
[364]

 On his st ele the Chie f Prie st
Rudjahau says that he is “a Thoth in judging 

[matters] ”.
[365]

 In a hymn T hoth is praised as “ the 

one who loves justice (ma-a-t), who has justice done 

to him who practices justice ”.
[366]

 He is “That 

august god who is in charge of judgements ”.
[367]

hoth se ts a divine example as a just judge and
incorruptible official and judges used to wear an

emblem of Maat to show that the y followed, as
well as enforced, her laws. In the New
Kingdom there was an emphasi s on Thoth as a
ust and forgiving judge. From Deir e l-Medina,
the village of the arti sts who decorated the

heban royal tombs, come a number of prayers
to Thoth and Amun asking for the ir he lp to

survive in an unjust society. Clearly the legalsystem at the time was not as devoted to maat  as
it should have been. It i s to Thoth, the Lord of 

 Justice, they turn; he who “vindicates the loser,
saviour of the wretched needy one and his 

ossessions. (I) have driven away the darkness; I 

have scattered the clouds ”.
[368]



 

A prayer from the statue of Horemheb refers to
hoth as: “The measure which embodies 

correctness in the scales of justice...He rejects evil 
and welcomes the man who turns aside from unjust 
actions...the judge who weighs the words of men”.
[369]

 Petosiris says Thoth “rewards every act 
according to its own merit” .

[370]
 Thoth describes

himse lf as “the Lord of Justice, one truly precise to 
the gods, who judges a matter so that it may 

continue in being” .
[371]

he deceased assure Thoth that they have

upheld maat  all their life. “Hail to you, Thoth, who 
was chosen as lord of the morning. I possess 
righteousness, and what I detest [is wrong(?)]. My 

(?) light is my opening up of the darkness.” 
[372]

hoth mi ght be kind and forgiving but he
punishes and corrects offenders. He is fair and

assi gns an appropriate punishment. “O Moon- 

god, raise up his crime against him .”
[373]

From the Instructions of Amenope  come many 
admonitions to refrain from falsifying records,
accounts or weights.

“Tamper not with the scale s, nor falsi fy the kite-



 

weights, nor diminish the fracti ons of the corn-
measure… The Ape sitteth by the balance, his
heart being the plummet. Where is a god so
great as Thoth, he that discovered these things,

to mak e them?”
[374]

PeacemakerPeacemaker

From the literature and art of the Egyptians we
get the impression that they were a peace loving
people. They enjoyed the good life and abhorred
strife and disorder. Despite being a m ilitary 
power the re was no obvious warri or cult. Skill in
magic and wisdom were more important, in most
case s, for he roes than physical prowess. The
aim was always that the north and south of the
country were united and that a powerful
government should maintain law and order and
keep the country’s borders secure .

As an upholder and lover of Maat the essential

role of peacemaker inevitably belongs to Thoth
who applies hi s wisdom to restore balance and
harmony. His role as peacemaker seems to be
mostly found amongst the other deities, this is
covered in chapter 11.

In SummaryIn Summary

hoth was consi dered a god of great truth and



 

integrity, but also a compassi onate one. “Let us 
raise Thoth, the exact plummet in the midst of the 

balance, who passeth by(?) sin, who accepteth him 

that inclineth (?) not to do evil.”
[375]

 It was
common for people to claim that the y had lived

their life like Thoth. The Stele of Intef  states “I am accurate like the scales, straight and true like 

Thoth ”.
[376]



 

 

Chapter 8



 

THTHE E MMAAGIGICIACIANN

 

“I have bedimmed the noontide sun, called forth the 
mutinous winds, and ’twixt the green sea and the 

azured vault set roaring war.” 
[377]

  

MMagic agic in Egypin Egyptt

he Egyptian word for magic was heka, which is
also personi fied by the god Heka. Magic was one
of the forces that the Creator used to make the
universe . Its power was the n needed to protect
the universe from the surrounding chaos of the
Nun . When people use magic they are continuing
this original process and so to perform magic the
magician has to connect to the sacre d myths
and acce ss the ir heka . All deitie s have heka  as
do supernatural beings, kings and special or
unusual people. Thoth has the most
heka amongst the gods, Isi s amongst the
goddesses.

Magic had a symbiotic re lationshi p with re ligion
in Egypt and it is impossible to separate ritual
from magic. Being a magician was part of being

a priest. Magic was also an i ntegral part of 



 

healing and spells were an e ssential part of 
medicine. (See chapter 9.) Magic was considered
a normal, i f specialised, part of everyday li fe. The
teachi ngs of Merikare explain that the Creator
“has made for them magic, as a weapon to resist 

the events that happen ”.

[378]

 Heka was a ne utralforce which, like most things, could be used for
good or ill depending upon the intent of the
person who wielded it. While there were occult
aspects magic never had the si nister
connotations to the Egyptians that it had to other
cultures. Magic was ce rtainly used for malicious
purposes as some curse figurines from the
Middle Kingdom i llustrate . These were pierced
and intended to inflict injury or death on
enemies. This would not have been taken to
prove that magic was bad of itse lf, only that
someone had misused it. Using magic against
enemies of the state was considered a normal
part of military and political li fe.

he Egyptians were famous throughout the
anci ent world for the ir magical sk ills and they 
were well practi ced. Magical texts have been
found dating back to the 3rd millennium BCE.
Before the Ptolemaic Period examples of anti -
social magi c are rare but it becomes noticeably 

popular throughout this period. A degraded form



 

of magic seems to develop which i s increasingly 
nai ve and which move s away from i ts divine
source . Thi s will have had a number of causes
such as the decline of the old re ligion,
increasing supersti tion and a shallow
understanding of the old ways. Society had

change d and the influence of the conquerors will
have had an impact. The Greeks and Romans
viewed magi c as some thing occult and sinister
so Egyptian magic, and the deities associated
with i t, began to receive a different sort of 
attention.

In the Greco-Roman Period there was an

important development of alche mical and
mysti cal writings, which were attributed to a
composite Greek-Egyptian Thoth-Hermes. (This
development i s re viewed briefly in chapter 14.)

TThe Ghe Great in Mreat in M agicagic

“Great in magic in the boat of the millions of 

years .”
[379]

 Thoth has a number of attributes
that make it inevitable that he is “ Great in 

hike ”
[380]

 and “Mighty of Magic ”.
[381]

 Magic
requires a special knowledge and power most of 
which is secret and sacre d. The magi cian has to
know the true nature and names of both beings



 

and objects and the true relationship between
them. As God of Wisdom, Thoth has all this
knowledge. The moon also has a strong
association with magi c.

he creative power of words, both written and
spoken, was the essence of magic. One term for

magic was “the art of the mouth ”.
[382]

 Spells
weren’t just commands that some disembodied
enti ty obeyed, they worked because the
magi cian knew how to use the power inhe rent
in words. Using puns and word associations
allowed them to unlock the hidden meanings

and make connections that weren’t apparent at
first hearing. By connecting together magi cal
words the magician enabled the power to flow
between them. It was this energy that activated
the spell and brought about the desired effect.
Because of this the correct words were an
essential part of a spell and it was cruci al that

they were spoken precisely, again re flecting thefirst words spoken by Thoth when he created the
world. A ‘true’  voice was ne eded to enable the
magi cian to control the energies of heka and to
allow them to manifest in the material world.
Any mistake s, false intonati on or stumbling
would render the incantation i neffective.

Magical speech had to be distinguished from



 

everyday speech. This was done by using archai c
words or pronunciations and by chanting or
singing. It was critical that the audience knew
when they were liste ning to the important
magical words. Puns and word play were also
very important, something which is usually lost

in translation.

he rubrics accompanying the spells often say 
when the y are to be recited. Many were to be
said at a parti cular ti me of day, or phase of the
moon. One spell from the Book of the Dead  has to
be recited at the new moon. The rubrics also say 
how the spells are to be recited and how many 

times, this vari ed from four to seven. Four was a
favoured number in ri tuals and magic. T his may 
have sent the spell’s power to the four cardinal
directions as well as being the number
representing balance and stability, and the
earth. As in vi rtually all cultures seven was
seen by the Egyptians as a mystical and sacre d

number and so repeating the spell seven times
would have been considered parti cularly 
effective. It is l ikely that seven represented
totali ty and perfection as i t combined the earthly 
four with the heavenly three.

he power from written words could also be
acce ssed via touch. Many inscri ptions show



 

signs of erosion whe re people have rubbed the
words to transfer the ir power. This power could
also be ingested by consuming the papyrus
directly or by soaking the papyrus in wate r, or
washi ng the inscri ption down with water, then
drinking the magically charge d water. In one

story the magician copied everything from a
parti cular book onto a sheet of papyrus. He then
soaked the papyrus in beer and water unti l the
ink dissolved. He drank the resulting draught
and immediate ly knew everything that was in

the book.
[383]

As the inventor of writing and the “Master of 

speech ” Thoth is i nhe rently a magici an.
[384]

 He
is considered the source of all magi cal te xts and
Scribe of the Divine Book. In the Edfu texts he is

described as “he who wrote magic-books ”.
[385]

 He

is “mighty in his formulae ”

[386]

 and so “Thoth speaks with his great incantations which are in his 

body and which issue from his mouth ”.
[387]

Several manuscri pts, from the 1st century BCE
to the 2nd century CE, claim to incorporate parts
of the actual Book of Thoth . The y begin with a

dialogue between the person seeking knowledge



 

and Thoth. These eventually evolved into the
Herme tic Tradition (see chapter 14). It i s no
surprise that many have searche d for the Book 
of Thoth  and there are plenty of myths and
stories about it. The book is described as follows
in one Ptolemai c text. “Thoth wrote the book with 

his own hand and in it was all the magic in the 
world. If you read the first page, you will enchant 
the sky, the earth, the abyss, the mountain, and the 
sea: you will understand the language of birds in 
the air…you will see the sun shining in the sky with 
the full moon and stars, and you will behold the 

great shapes of the gods .”
[388]

hoth is the ultimate Magician. He is “ Learned 

in Magic ”.
[389]

 A lot of the descriptions about the
strength of Thoth, such as “Lord of strength ” are
probably re ferring to the strength of his magical

power.
[390]

 No e vil thing can withstand the force

of his words. “My protection is Thoth’s protection 

among you .”
[391]

 The deceased state that they 
are the “ possessor of good protection from upon the 

hands of Thoth ”.
[392]

hrough hi s skills at magic Thoth protects and

helps both deities and humans. At times even



 

the deitie s need magical as sistanc e and it is
hoth who provides i t, even to those who have

considerable heka of the ir own such as Isi s.
hoth was sai d to know secrets unavai lable to

the other deitie s. He uses his magic many times
in the sacre d myths to assi st other deities, such

as Horus and Osiris, and to ensure that the
equilibrium of creation is mai ntaine d. (See
chapter 11.)

hoth uses hi s heka to protect Ra against the
serpent Apophis. Below are extracts from some of 
these ultimate protection spells, taken from the
Bremner-Rhind papyrus . “May ye not be, may Thoth 

make conjuration against (?) you with his magic.
The great god is mighty against you, he has crushed 
you, he has caused men to hate you, the fire which 
is on his mouth comes forth against you, so burn, ye 
rebels! May ye not be; may Thoth make conjuration 
against (?) you with his magic; may he fell you, cut 
you up, destroy you, condemn you to the fiery 

glance of Horus which comes forth from the Eye of 
Horus ...The spells of Thoth shall destroy thee, thy 

soul shall not be among the souls .”
[393]

Despite his magi cal powers, even Thoth cannot
completely anni hi late Apophis. He merely 
withdraws to the Nun  where he regene rates and



 

emerges to challenge Ra agai n the following
night. Apophis is outside of creation and so
cannot be destroyed by any part of the created
universe . “The fingers of Thoth are in thine eyes,
his magic lays hold on thee, and thy form is 
annihilated, thy shape destroyed, thy body is 

annihilated, thy shade and thy magic crushed, for 
he takes away thy life ...Thoth cuts thee to pieces 
with his magic and thou canst not come against the 
barque of Re ...Thoth, the efficacious of magic, lord 
of letters, is triumphant over his foe - four 

times .”
[394]

 They might not have lik ed the
concept but the Egyptians knew that the battle
against chaos is e ternal, even for the mightiest
of the deitie s.

In the Horus myth from Edfu, Thoth use s his
magi c to calm the sea. “Thereupon Thoth recited 
the spells for protecting the barque and the boats of 
the harpooners, in order to calm the sea when it is 

stormy” .[395] In many of the myths Thoth’s
magical incanta tions are a powerful weapon on
the side of order.

Magic is closely related to myth which the
magi cian re fers to paralleling e vents from ‘first 
time’ , those of heaven and creation, with those

on earth. Events of the present were considered



 

echoes of the actions of the deities and so the
magician could connect to these actions and use
the ir power. The Egyptians didn’t consi der the
time of the deitie s to be an e vent that had
occurre d in the distant past, it was something
which was always happening. As he he lped the

deitie s with his m agic Thoth will also he lp
people. His assi stance is parti cularly noticeable
in hi s afterworld aspects. The funerary texts are
in e ffect a se ries of magi c spells to assist the
deceased in reachi ng the ir goal.

As Thoth tutored Isi s in magic so he will
advance the initiate along the path of 

knowledge. He is the magi cians’ Magician. The
pupils, however, must sh ow that the y are worthy 
to be taught and will not abuse this knowledge
and power. Thoth may be willing to assi st a
magician but, as many of the stories indicate ,
he will not hesitate to intervene if the magic
power is abused and maat  i s jeopardised. The

perpetrator will e ither be punished or taught a
lesson. In one story he appears as a baboon
seven cubits high (3.7m) and prevents an

inundation becoming too great.
[396]

MagiciansMagicians



 

hoth is “All-knowing ”
[397]

 as well as being
skilled in speech and so is inevitably the
greatest of the m agicians, the “Chief Over the 

Mysteries ”.
[398]

 His followers were also believed
to have special magi cal knowledge. The

magi cian equates himse lf with Thoth, his role
model and source of heka . “I am he who is in the 
nest, like the venerable ibis, Thoth is my 

name .”
[399]

 A spell from the Greek Magical 
Papyri  begins: “I am Thoth, the inventor and 
ounder of medicines and letters; come to me, thou 

that are under the earth, rise up to me, thou great 
spirit ”.

[400]

he temple at Hermopolis was famous for i ts
collection of anci ent and magical books and
records. In stories priests and magici ans often
go to Hermopolis to obtain the necessary 

information or spell. There are allusions tospecial books contai ning the spells of Thoth. On
one of his statues in Karnak , Amenhotep state s
“I was introduced to the book of the god, I saw the 
transfigurations of Thoth and was equipped with 

their mysteries ”.
[401]

Spells found under mysterious circumstance s



 

were considered very effective. Here the light of 
the moon, being Thoth’s wisdom, shines through
the darkness. “It was in the night that this 

rotective spell was found, having descended into 
the broad hall of the temple in Coptos, as a mystery 
of this goddess, by the hand of a lector priest of this 

temple. Meanwhile this land was in darkness. It 
was the moon that shone on this scroll, on all its 

sides.”
[402]

Preparati on and the correct state of mind were
an e ssential part of magi c. For one spell the
magi cian i s instructed to have an image of 

Maat painted on the ir tongue with scri be’s ink.
[403]

 This no doubt will ensure that the ir words
are true and that the spell is not mali cious.

hey also needed to puri fy themse lves for nine
days, as Thoth himself did before reciting the
spell for Ra.

It was i mportant that spells were kept secret and
never treated as mundane knowledge. “Do not 
reveal it to the common man - (it is) a mystery of the 

House of Life .”
[404]

here is littl e informati on about female
magici ans, it is likely that the ir status and



 

numbers paralle led those of priestesses. Reliefs
from the re ign of Hatshepsut show a royal
priestess taking part in m agical rites against
the enemies of Egypt. Women would have been
more lik ely to practice magi c informally. Letters
from the 2nd millennium BCE have been found

which re fer to women called rekhet , knowing
ones. A magi cal text from the 1st mi llennium
BCE refers to a rekhet with the ability to diagnose

what was wrong with a chi ld.
[405]

 Female
magi cians are fre quently mentione d in the
Roman Period.

StStatate Me M agicagic

State magic w as used against fore ign enemies
and for the benefit of society and the country as
a whole. Magic was an i ntegral part of re ligious
ritual. The examples quoted below are from the

emple of Sety I, at Abydos.

he king, or the high priest on his behalf,
assume s the role of Thoth. This may be because
the power of the deity in the ir inner sanctuary is
so great that only anothe r deity can approach i t.

he priest also re-enacts the part of Thoth in the
sacre d myths. The dai ly temple ritual was
performed throughout Egypt. In the spell for

unfastening the seal the priest states “ Oh,



 

Horus, I am Thoth who assesses the sound eye ”. In
the spell for laying hands upon the deity, a
parti cularly dange rous acti on, he state s  “Thoth is 
come to see you....my arms are upon you as Thoth ”.
In the ceremony of withdrawal he states “ Thoth 
comes, he has rescued the Eye of Horus from his 

enemies, and no enemy, male or female, enters into 
this sanctuary. Closing the door by Ptah, fastening 
the door by Thoth, closing the door and fastening 

the door with a bolt ”.
[406]

 During the exit ritual
the priest wiped out his footsteps using the
heden plant. The heden plant i s unidenti fied but
had long, flexible stems. It was sai d to have been
born before the sky and earth and was
associated with Thoth. He had the epithet of “He 

of the hdn ”.
[407]

 Th e heden plant had the
attributes of removing uncleanliness and hosti le
influences and was probably used in the form of 
a broom. It seems to have had an offensive

sme ll, one spell in the Pyramid Texts  i s to stop
the sme ll of the heden  plant being used against
the king. The temple of Rame sses III , at Medinet
Habu, has a re lie f which shows the king leaving
the shrine dragging a bundle of heden plant
behind him. The inscri ption quotes from the
withdrawal ce remony. The king take s the role of 

hoth, the great magici an, and banishes all



 

demons from the sanctuary. Th is was done
through the medium of the heden plant. As

hoth was lord of the heden  plant hi s magical
powers were able to work through it. Demons
would recoil at the smell of the plant just as
vampires are believed to be repulsed by garli c.

Another dai ly ri tual was the presentati on of food
to the royal ance stors. The correct magi cal
ceremony puri fied the offering and transferred
its essence to the deceased. Here the priest says
“[I am Thoth] and I have come to perform the ritual ”.
Having completed the offering the priest states

that “Thoth is pleased ”.

[408]

PerPersosonal Mnal M agicagic

A simple form of magic is practiced by the
wearing of amule ts which e ither attract what i s
good or repel what i s harmful. Amulets have
been found dating to as early as the 4th

mi llennium BCE. Due to his association with
the wedjatEye Thoth is considered to be the
provider of amulets, and the heka behind them.
“I have made an amulet against her who is 

warlike.”
[409]

Potent images are needed to allow the magic to

work. The wedjat, or Sacred Eye, is a common



 

motif as i t provides a powerful protection for both
the living and the dead. Sacre d Eye amulets are
sometimes decorated with tiny troops of baboons
to give the Eye, and the weare r, extra protection.

he British Museum (London) has an i mpressive
gold and silver circle amulet dating from 2000-

1800 BCE. It is covered with protective symbols
such as the wedjateye, djed pillar and the ankh.
Amongst the protective animals are a baboon,
turtle, hare , snake and falcon.

hoth is portrayed on wands in his baboon form.
Egyptian wands are flat and slightly curve d, they 
may have evolved from the shape of a throwing

stick. The ibis form has less association with
hoth’s magical aspects, though an Edfu text

does re fer to him as “ the Ibis splendid in hike 

[heka ]”.
[410]

he magi cians will invoke vari ous deitie s. On
the Stele of Metternich  the magician appeals to

Ra “may you make Thoth come at my call ”.
[411]

Regardless of the deities involved, the magician
will always associate themse lves with Thoth, or
anothe r deity with strong heka . By acting as

hoth they align the mse lves with Thoth’s
heka and acknowledge Thoth as the source of all

magic incantati ons. One spell of the Coffin 



 

Texts  i s to “become the secretary of Thoth and to 
open what his box contains ”. Only a truste d
secre tary would have had authorisation to
acce ss the se important docume nts. “The seal is 
broken, [the cord(?)] is cut...I open the chest of the 
Great One...I open what the boxes of the god 

contain, I lift out the documents.”[412]

Our knowledge of spells comes from a variety of 
sources; inscri bed on amulets, ostraca, stelae
and from magic books including the funerary 
texts. No spell can be treated in isolation from
the actions and rituals which the magi cian

performed alongside the words. Sometimes the
actions are included in the text but for most
spells we have only the words themselves. One
spell from the Middle Kingdom Book of the 
Heavenly Cow  i s reci ted to a female figurine and

starts “O you to whom Thoth gives praise ”.
[413]

 A
Ptolemaic spell to summon Thoth involves
making a wax baboon over which a long spell for
“giving favour ” is recited. “Come unto me...O Thoth,
hasten; come to me. Let me see thy beautiful face 
here to-day... [Come unto me] that thou mayest 
hearken to my voice to-day, and mayest save me 

rom all things evil and all slander(?) ”.
[414]



 

Funerary lite rature is basically magi c as i t gives
the deceased the spells the y will need in the
afterworld. Most of the spells we have are in this
category. Magic allowed the deceased to trave rse
the afterworld and arri ve safe ly. “O Thoth, N will 
not be forgotten yonder at the Gate by reason of her 

magic .”[415] (Se e chapters 6 for funerary magi c
and 9 for healing magic.)

Some of the funerary spells were also used by 
the living, such as spell 135 of the Book of the 
Dead . When re cited succe ssfully this spell will
ensure that the magi cian will be lik e Thoth, will

be protected from the ange r of the king and
fevers and will live to a happy old age.

he Leyden Papyrus  is thought to be the book of a
practi cing sorcerer and dates to the 3rd century 
CE. It i s an i nteresting amalg amati on combining
beliefs and rituals from all age s with a dash of 
magical gibberish thrown in. Even the script is a

umble of hierati c and demotic. This was
probably done so that it looked impressive but, of 
more importance , was indecipherable to the
unini tiate d. It re fers to Thoth as the Chie f 
Physici an and at times me rges him with
Anubis as Hermanubis. This is part of a spell to
invoke Thoth. “Come to the earth, show thyself to 



 

me here to-day. Thou art Thoth, thou art he that 
came from the heart of the great Agathodaemon .”
Another one starts “Thoth, let creation (?) fill the 
earth with light; O (thou who art) ibis in his noble 
countenance, thou noble one that enters the heart,
let the truth be brought forth, thou great god whose 

name is great ”.[416] It i s always wise to veri fy the
enti ty who answers a magi cal summons. The
magician th en asks “ Art thou the unique great 

wick of the linen of Thoth? ”
[417]

Protection spells were widely used against
physical threats, demons and the evil eye. It i s

“Thoth who exorcises demons ”.
[418]

 T he following
are all extracts from magical texts which re fer to

hoth. “A spell against people with the evil eye: 
Sakhmet’s arrow is in you, the magic of Thoth is in 

your body.”
[419]

Garli c was believed to protect against snak es
and scorpions. This spell had the added benefit of 
repulsing the dead as we ll. “Garlic will protect 
Wennofer’s dwelling: ...it is the arms of Thoth.”  The
garlic was pulverised, mixed with beer and

sprinkled on the ground.
[420]



 

Crocodiles were a major hazard for those in or on
the water, or me rely by the river banks. “Oh egg 
of water and earth-spittle - the egg-shells of the 
Ogdoad gods - great one in heaven....This spell is to 
be said [over] a clay egg...If something on the water 
surfaces, [it] should be thrown upon the 

water.” [421] The egg alludes to the Hermopolitan
creation myth (see chapter 12).

Being in the water was dangerous. “Hail to you,
baboon of seven cubits whose eyes are electrum,
whose lips are fire, and each of whose words is a 
glowing flame. Keep steady the swimmer, so that [I] 

may go forth in safety!” [422] Another spell was “an 
invocation of the sun-god against a crocodile...May 
you cause Thoth to come for me at my voice, that he 
may drive away Grim-Face for me...Oh you water 
dwellers...your tongues are cut out by Thoth...Retire 

now, retreat now for me - I am Thoth”.
[423]

here are nume rous spells against snake s,
which were a constant thre at in Egypt. “Spells fo 
conjuring a viper: Oh Thoth who has come from 
Hermopolis, assembling the gods....See, I have slain 

a viper of one cubit.” 
[424]

 And again “An 
incantation of a snake: Oh you who are in the hole,



 

who are at the opening of the hole, who are on the 
road...You will not bite him! He is Re - you will not 
sting him! He is Thoth - you will not shoot your 

oison at him!” 
[425]

his would have been a ve ry use ful spell; “To call 

magic to mind. I am one to whom (things) were 
given, a son of Re and a son of Thoth…the letter 
goes out from the house of Re, having been sealed 
in the house of Thoth, and I have called to mind all 

the magic which is in this my belly”.
[426]

 An eve n
better one was for “Knowing what Thoth knows of 

rotective spells” .
[427]

 Protective spells
threatened to turn the anger of the deitie s
against any aggressor and then slip easi ly into
curse s. Despite havi ng no association with
violence Thoth is still invo ked. Akhm im, in 4th
century BCE, carved a spell against anyone who
would harm him on a spell board. The

transgre ssor will, amongst other things, “be 

enetrated by the heka of Thoth” .
[428]

 Thoth is
asked to punish the offenders. “[But as for him] 
who will destroy this image and efface this 
inscription...he will not see success, he will not 
achieve that on account of which he has come. It is 
[Thoth, lord of] Hmnw and it is Anty, Lord of [Tjerty] 



 

who will punish (?) him.” 
[429]

A more severe threat comes from a Ne w
Kingdom text. “As for anybody who will not recite 
this....he shall be burned together with the damned,
since Thoth has condemned him...As for anybody 

who will displace this stele from the tomb which I 
have built, he will not stand before Thoth and 

Maat shall not judge him.” 
[430]

hoth was invoked in the Ptolemaic Period for
malicious magi c which shows a total lack of 
awareness of his character. As Lord of Justice

such mi suse of his heka would not have met
with hi s approval. Anubis, with hi s strong
association with the dead and the afterli fe, also
suffered a similar fate becoming a god favoured
by necromance rs.

In the Roman Pe riod, according to Cicero, the
Egyptians we re re luctant to speak Thoth’s nam e
for fear of his magic. “The Egyptians deem it sinful 

to pronounce his name .”
[431]

 Thi s is a sa d
reflection of how an obsession with dark magic
has obliterated the just and kind god of earli er
times when a worshipper could proclaim “O 
Thoth, for me you are more than a champion; I shall 



 

never fear what you do ”.
[432]

MMagicagicians in Stians in Stororiesies

Magicians were often the hero, or at least the
protagonist, in many Egyptian stori es. This is a

noticeable contrast to early Western lite rature ,such as Norse or Ce ltic, where the hero is
usually a warri or. The following are extracts
from stories re lating specifically to Thoth.

KKing King Khufu and thufu and the Mhe M agagiciciansians

he papyrus bearing thi s tale dates from the
Hyksos Period. King Khufu i s introduced to the
magician Dedi. At court Dedi shows his skills by 
reattachi ng the severed heads of birds and
animals, after re fusing to do this to a prisoner
saying that i t was not permitted. Having watche d
the entertainme nt what the king really wants to
know is “the number of the (shrines) of the 

enclosure of Thot ”.
[433]

 The king is seeking this
informati on so he can re plicate them for
himse lf. Dedi tells the king that he doesn’t have
the information but knows where it can be
obtained. It i s kept in a che st with the flint
knives, in a chamber of a temple in Heliopolis.
Why the number or arrangement of these secret

chambers i s important i s uncle ar and the story 



 

soon moves on to other things. Simpson suggests
that i t might be an archi tectural plan for part of 
Khufu’s pyramid complex. Gardiner translate s
the phrase as “secret sanctuary ” and suggests
that it i s the secret archive where Thoth stores

his records.

[434]

 It i s possible that the king isseeking more esoteric knowledge. The House of 
hoth is the Mansi on of the Moon and the king

may be trying to uncover secre ts of the afterli fe.
Ensuri ng that your tomb or mortuary te mple was
a re flection of heaven would have been
considered very advantage ous for the deceased.

Setna ISetna I

his cautionary tale is an e xample of demotic
literature , from the Ptolemaic Period. A
magi cian, Nane ferkaptah, enters the treasury of 

hoth and kills i ts guardian. He steals a scrol l
belonging to Thoth, who had written i t with “ his 
own hand when he was going down following the 
gods ”. One of the spells allows him to enchant
heaven, earth and the seas and to understand
the speech of birds and reptiles. The other
enables him to behold Ra and the Ennead and

the “moon in its manner of rising ”.
[435]

Unsurprisingly, Thoth is angry when he

discovers what Nane ferkaptah has done and he



 

complains to Ra who sends down a slaughtering
demon. Nane ferkaptah and his family perish an
are interred along with the scroll. Many years
later Prince Setna, a royal magician, learns
about the scroll and goes to Naneferkaptah’s
tomb and steals the scroll. He suffers a

distressing vi sion in which he is enchanted by a
beauti ful woman. In his lust for the woman he
allows he r to kill hi s chi ldren. Relieved to find he
has not actually committed this terrible crime
Setna hurri edly returns the scroll.

SeSetna Itna III

his story is from the Roman Pe riod. The hero,
Si-Osire, is involved in a dual with a Nubian
magici an who is attacki ng the king. A magician,
Horus-son-of-the-Wolf, prepares an amulet to
protect the king. Going to Hermopolis he makes
offerings and libations to Thoth and then prays
before him asking for his he lp in protecting both

the king and Egypt from the Nubians. “You are the one who [created] magical writings. You are the 
one who suspended the heaven as he established 
the earth and underworld ... Let me learn the way to 

save Pharaoh .”
[436]

 Thoth appears to him in a
dream and directs the magici an to the library in
the temple at Hermopolis. In a che st in a sealed



 

chamber is a papyrus. It i s the Book of 
Magic  written in Thoth’s own hand. Armed with
such powers the hero is able to defeat the
Nubian magi cian.

ThThe We W ax Bax Babooaboonsns

here is a Greco-Roman story of a magician,
Petese, who learnt that he had forty days to live .
Amongst other preparatory work for his death he
made “two baboons of wax. He [cast] a spell upon 
them. He let them live. He commanded for them to 
let [...] daily 35 bad and 35 good stories[...] handed 
over books and palette to them to write down the 

stories ”.[437] These were moral tales which he
kindly gave to his wife for her continued
instructi on. Let us hope he also bothered to
leave her something to live on.



 

Chapter 9



 

THTHE E HHEEAALLEERR

 

“I have come to see you that I may drive out your 

vexations, that I may annihilate all ailments.” 
[438]

 

HHeaealiling in Eng in Egypgyptt

Magic and re ligion were inseparable from
healing and only mi nor health problems would
have been treated without magi c. Spells and
amulets were used as preventative medicine ,
probably viewed the same way as we do vitamins
and inoculations.

ThoThoth as Hth as Heaeallerer

It was hi s wisdom and skill in magic which
made Thoth the patron of physicians, re flecting
his role in healing the Eye and the assistance
he gave to Isis and Horus. What is said about

hoth as m agician applies equally to his role as
a he aler for the two were inextricably link ed.

he Egyptian word sunu is translat ed as
physician or doctor. Thoth, Isis and Horus are

also re ferred to as sunu .
[439]

 Th e Turin 



 

Papyrus  states “No sickness alighteth on him: he is 

Thoth the Great ”.
[440]

 Thoth has the knowledge
and ability to heal hi mse lf. Thi s is re flected in
the constant waxing and waning of the moon
which is seen to restore itself to full each

month. “O Thoth, [make] me hale even as [you] 
make [yourself] hale .”

[441]
 This quote also

appears to allude to an arm wound that Thoth
sustained when he intervened in the battle
between Horus and Seth.

One of Thoth’s great healing acts was to restore

the wounded Eye of Horus. He is the Physician of the Eye of Horus. “I restored the Eye after it had 
been injured on that day when the Rivals 

ought.”
[442]

 Alternati ve ly, the Eye was si ck
because it wept with sorrow or rage . Some of the
myths have Thoth he al the Eye by spitting in i t.
Unhygienic as i t sounds this was a method of 

healing in the anci ent world. Perhaps the sali va
was considered magical as i t was impregnated
with the healing i ncantation which the
physician had uttered.

hoth state s, “I am Thoth, that physician of the 

Eye of Horus” 
[443]

 and so he is called upon for



 

many healing spells for eye diseases. “A spell of 
applying a medicine to the two eyes: That Eye of 
Horus has come which the souls of 
Heliopolis created, which Thoth brought from 
Cusae...protection behind protection, protection has 
arrived! This spell is to be said 4 times [while] 

applying a medicine to the two eyes.” [444]

hoth performs many he aling acts during the
Contendings of Horus and Seth. Even Isis,
herse lf Great in Magi c, calls upon Thoth when
her chi ld, Horus, is poisoned. When Isis
discovered Horus dying of a scorpion sting he r

shri eks of anguish stopped the solar barque and
plunged the world into darkness unti l she
obtained divine assi stance . “Thoth comes,
urnished with magic power, to charm the poison so 

that it may not gain power over any of the limbs of 
the sick one .” Thoth then says “at Re’s command I 
have come from the sky to protect you day and night 

on your sickbed ”.[445] T hoth uses hi s
incanta tions to save the Horus chi ld from the
scorpion’s poison. He then state s that as he has
restored Horus to life he will do the same for any 
person, or animal, suffering from poison. By 
saving Horus, Thoth has save d the divine order
because , with the exception of Osiris, deities are



 

not meant to die. Maat i s thus re stored. “ It means 
that Horus lives for his mother - and that the 
sufferer lives for his mother likewise. The poison is 

owerless. Then the skilled one will be praised on 
account of his task when delivering his report to the 
one who sent him. Let your heart rejoice,

Rehorachte: your son Horus has been assigned to 
life - and all men and all animals that are suffering 

rom poison live likewise .”
[446]

he Metternich Stele  i s devoted to Thoth’s role as
a healer. It te lls of the healing of the Horus child
and is illustrate d by the ibis-headed Thoth

standing on a snake, another well known
healing symbol, making a protective gesture
towards the Horus chi ld. The ste le is covered
with every deity and symbol of significance .

hoth also appears i n smalle r scale at the top of 
the ste le with e ight solar worshiping baboons.

he ste le is inscri bed with Thoth’s spells against

poisonous cre ature s.
Even though Thoth protects and defends
Horus in his battles with Se th he is also willing
to heal Se th. He restores Se th’s damage d
testicles which were torn off in one of these
fights. “Pick up the testicles of Seth, that you may 

remove his mutilation.”

[447]

 By healing both



 

combatants Thoth demonstrates the approach of 
a true physician; name ly that it is he aling
which is a he aler’s task not determi ning if the
injured party deserves healing.

Healing spells re flected events which occurred
in ‘first time’ , the time of creation and when the
actions told of in the sacred myths occurre d.

hey refer to the part of a myth in which one of 
the deitie s is injured and then he aled by 
another. This enabled the physici an to connect
to the cosmic energy and to direct a small part of 
it to the patient. Such spells usually invoke

hoth, or another healing deity, and during the

spell the physici ans associated themse lves with
the healing deity and the ir patie nts with the
inflicted deity. By identi fying with the characte rs
in the myths the patie nt i s encouraged to
belie ve that the ir healing i s possible. They 
become an active partici pant in the healing
process rathe r than a passi ve recipient. Such an

atti tude will encourage the body to fight i llness
and to recover regardless of the effectiveness of 
any medicine or treatment. Reference to these
myths will also have he lped people to accept
illness as an inevitable, if unpleasant, part of 
life . The deitie s suffered from illness and injury 
so it was foolish to believe that people could



 

escape such things.

Eye diseases and scorpion bites, in a re flection o
the myths, appear to have been Thoth’s
speciality . “Break out, you who have come from 
heaven, scorpion who has come forth from the 

undament! ... Thoth arrests you .”
[448]

 When a
person had been bitten the re was “A tooth 
[against] a tooth, while Re guards the poison...The 
barque of Re was moored and Thoth stood on 

it ”
[449]

 and also “Another conjuration against 
scorpions...The voice of the conjurer is loud while 

calling for the poison, like the voice of Thoth for his 
writings ”.

[450]
 T he physician was “a messenger of 

Thoth, having come to bring protection ”.
[451]

Some other spells which invoke Thoth are : “A 
spell for warding off an haemorrhage...Backwards,
you who are on the hand of Seth! ... Have you 
ignored the dam? Backwards you, from Thoth! This 

spell is to be said over a bead of carnelian”.
[452]

(As an aside, in Medieval Europe carne lian was
also believed to staunch blood.)

For an unexplained swelling, which might signal
an unpleasant disease or injury, there was, “[A 



 

book of Conjura]tions for any evil swelling...Thoth,
the great one, sojourning in heaven, the scribe [of 
righteousness] of Re (and) of the Ennead, the first- 
born child of Re, who ensures an infinite period for 
all the gods, who pacifies the lords of shrines, who 
offers the Sound Eye through me to its lord. He has 

made the spell applying to you, you evil swelling! 
He has taken away (the effects of) [your] 

utterance!” 
[453]

he Ebers Papyrus , dating to about 1515 BCE,
relates how Thoth cured Horus of a bad cold and

also of a headache .
[454]

 “[My] head! said Horus.

The side of [my] head! said Thoth.”
[455]

References to such mi nor forms of mythi cal
healing may w ell have been used in domestic
medicine. Thoth’s compassi on even extends to
animals. “A spell for conjuring a cat...You cat here - 
your breast is the breast of Thoth, the lord of 

righteousness. He has given you air to let your 

throat inhale.”
[456]

he physician declares that he has been given
the ability to heal by Thoth himself. “The 
ollowers of Re who give praise to Thoth. See, I have 

brought your (appropriate) medicine against you,



 

your protective drink against you.” 
[457]

 The
physician was sk illed because , “His guide is 
Thoth; he turns the script into words. He makes 
compilations; he gives useful (knowledge) to 
scholars, to the physicians who are in his following,

to liberate someone whose god desires that he 
should keep him alive”.

[458]
 The actual medical

procedure was often omitted from the medical
texts, probably on the assumption that the
physician knew what to do. Easi ly treatable
conditions, such as bone setting, rare ly had
incantati ons. The more difficult the condition

was to diagnose and heal the greater the amount
of magic that had to be applied. For severe
conditions the physician had to acce ss the
healing sk ills and knowledge possessed by the
deities.

hoth is cre dited with inve nting he aling
formulae due to his association with the
wedjatEye. As mentioned in chapter 4, the
fracti ons of the eye were used to work out the
relative proportions of the ingredients for
medicines.

Strange and exotic ingredients for medicines
shouldn’t be taken li terally. Cruci al ingredients

were given obscure or secret name s for



 

professional secrecy. Some times the y were
merely the descriptive names for herbs. A rubric
for one spell state s that, “ heart of baboon ” is oil of 

lily.
[459]

 A study of the uses given for “ ibis wing ”
or “Thoth’s feather ” in both Greek and Demotic

medical texts concluded that i t is a vari ety of the
plant species potentilla .

[460]

hoth’s role and populari ty in healing seems to
have grown considerably during the Ptolemaic
Period when he was associated with Askle pios
the Greek god of healing and medicine. In a

number of illustrati ons from this period Thoth isshown holding a staff entwined with se rpents,
sti ll a healing symbol today, which was
associated with Asklepios. One is in a temple at
Phi lae, where he is called “ Thoth of Pnubs ”,
another is in the Nubian te mple of Dendur.

hoth re sponded quickly to the petitioner’s plea.
In Philae he is re ferred to as “ He who comes to 
him that calls him ” so the petitioner can
confidently invoke Thoth. “Thou grantest that 

Thoth comes to me when I call .”
[461]

 He will
remain with the patient for as long as ne eded.

“Thoth will not depart .”
[462]



 

Chapter 10



 

DEFINING THDEFINING THE EE EDGDGEESS

 

“God is older than the sun and moon and the eye 
cannot behold him nor the voice describe him: and 
still, this is the god Hermes, sitting by my 

hearth.” 
[463]

  

NeNegagative Asptive Aspectectss

he preceding chapters have focused on the key 
attributes of Thoth. One area as yet untouched
is the more negative aspects of his character. Is
there anything corrupt, destructive or evil in the
Maat loving Thoth?

here are a few sections in earlier texts that
assi gn a malevolent characte r to Thoth and
align hi m with Se th. “Thoth aids Set against 

Osiris.”[464] In an e arly version of the Pyramid 
Texts  Se th and Thoth are re ferred to as the
brothers of Osiris who “do not know how to 

mourn ”.
[465]

 Utterance 219 warns both Se th and
hoth that Osiris has been restored to life and

will punish the m. This may be an e cho of an



 

anci ent alliance between the nomes of Thoth
and Seth agai nst that o f Horus. Involvement in
the murder of Osiris is the opposite of any acti on
expected from the upholder of maat . Later on in
the Pyramid Texts  Thoth is back on the side of 
Osiris, as he is in the other funerary texts. It

seems strang e that the accomplice of Seth
should be he lping bring Se th and his followers to
ustice . The re are m any references to Thoth
rounding up Seth and his followers and bringing
them to trial. “I am the baboon with the strong 
name… who has felled the gang of Seth. I have 
come here speaking and reciting the Book of Divine 

Words .”[466] Plutarch says “Typhon when 
ursuing pig towards full-moon found the wooden 

coffin in which the body of Osiris lay dead ”.
[467]

Maybe Thoth was implicated in the crime
because, as god of the moon, he provided the
light so that Seth could see the body of Osiris.

Seth was originally a benevolent god (see
chapter 11) who was late r demonized. My 
interpretation of this part of the texts is that we
are see ing a time when Thoth has take n over
the positive aspects of Seth, but in a few
instance s the text has allotted Thoth some of 
Seth’s evil trai ts as well. There are some



 

sections in the funerary texts where Seth is
comparable to Thoth and where his older,
positive attributes sti ll survive. Spell 17 in the
Book of the Dead  re fers to Seth and Isdes as the

Lords of Justi ce.
[468]

 Another example of Seth in

his he lpful aspect is “the Eye of Horus is placed on 
the wing of his brother Seth ”.

[469]
 This s eems

unlikely given that Se th was the one who
injured it in the first place ; also Seth has no bird
symbolism that I am aware of.

Another re ference to an apparently dange rous

aspect of Thoth appears in spell 534 of thePyramid Texts . “If Thoth comes with this his evil 
coming, do not open your arms to him, but let there 

be said to him his name of ‘Motherless!” 
[470]

 The
rest of the spell also includes the repulsion of 
Osiris, Horus, Isi s and Nephthys as we ll as Se th.
Its purpose is not clear. It m ight be to drive away 

demons masquerading as good deities. Bleeker
uses the phrase ‘evil gait’  rathe r than ‘coming’ .
[471]

 If the spell does re fer to demons perhaps
the ir disguise is not perfect and the ir walk
provides a way of distinguishing between the
real deity and the demon. Another suggestion is

that i t is a much older spell which has been



 

misunderstood or copied incorre ctly, or even one
from a previous the ology which was tryi ng to
displace these new, usurping deities.

he only other negative trai t I can f ind is Thoth
catchi ng souls in hi s ne t. Some illustrati ons of 
spell 153B from the Book of the Dead  show three
baboons catching souls, represented by fish, in a

net.
[472]

 Other i llustrati ons of the spell show
three gods in human form. “Do you know that I 
know the name of its fishermen? They are baboons.
Do you know that I know the name of the plateau 
on which it is pulled tight? It is the Mansion of the 

Moon .”[473] T he deceased fears this ne t, for
some reason, but given his role as psychopomp it
is not clear why Thoth should be catching souls
unless th ey were what we might term ‘ lost souls’ 
in ne ed of rescuing. Could these be the souls
who were unable to transfi gure and develop and
have instead reverted back to a basic fishlike
form? If this i s the case then the deceased may 
fear the net in case they are unable to develop
into a transfigure d spirit. An alte rnati ve
explanati on may be that the se are souls who
know they will not be vindicated at the Weighing
of the Heart and are trying to escape justice.

“Great in slaughter and mighty in dread ” is more of 



 

an appellation for Se th than the benevolent

hoth.
[474]

 Some e arlier authors cite th ese as
violent and demonic trai ts of Thoth. The quotes
have to be read in context though. Thoth is
fighting the enemies of maat , the forces of 

darkness and chaos. Law enforcers must bebacked up by force or else they become as
inadequate as chained guard-dogs. To scare
away demons you must be stronger and scari er
than the y are . Horus continually fights Seth, to
avenge his fathe r and to claim his ri ghtful
inhe ritance, y et his actio ns are not vie wed as
inhere ntly evil.

hoth is credited in an Old Kingdom text from
Wadi Khari g, in Sinai , with assisting the king to
defeat his e nemies. “Thoth, the lord of terror, the 
subduer of Asia .” He also “treads on the rebels ”.
[475]

 This is not surprising; the victors have
always thanke d the ir favoured deities for
intervening in the ir battles. We need only recall
how many tim es the paci fist Christ has been
credited with both supporting wars and winning
battles.

Being biased, I do not feel that this is sufficient
evidence to allocate any negative or morally 

wrong aspects to Thoth. One hymn, on a ste le



 

from the 20th Dynasty, calls T hoth “great in 

dread power, kind and merciful ”.
[476]

 All deitie s,
by the ir very essence , will appear frightening to
mortals, even one renowned for being
approachable and helpful. The awe we feel is a

mixture of wonder and fear.
If Thoth was anything less than the embodiment
of maat  he could not carry out hi s cosmic duty of 
the preservati on of maat  at all levels. “I am Thoth,
the excellent scribe, whose hands are pure…the 
scribe of right and truth, who abominates 

wrongdoing.”

[477]

EExcxclluded uded AAspecspectsts

What a god is not defines him as much as what
he is. In a polythe ist re ligi on some deities will
have more aspects than others, reflecting a
deeper and broader personality and age, but by 
its very nature polythe ism has no need for a god
who encompasse s everything. Little is to be
gained from li sting all the things that Thoth is
not, but some absent aspects are worth
commenting upon.

We would not expect Thoth to have the same
character as a god such as Osiris who has a

different role and functi on. A ferti lity or



 

sacri ficial vegetation god would not fit easi ly 
with Thoth’s personali ty as we understand it.
Neither is he a chthonic or nature deity, he is a
god of the moon and stars rather than of the
earth.

hoth has no sexual or ferti lity aspects, unlike
Geb and Osiris whose relationshi ps with lovers
and wives were sexual and ferti le. Thoth has
consorts but no obvious sexual relationships
with them. The re is no indication that Thoth is
hosti le towards women, sex or bodies in general,
which i s the same as the other Egyptian deitie s.
Apart from ritual puri ty demanded at certain

times the Egyptians had a love of life, attested to
by the ir li terature and art, which the y hoped to
continue with in the afterli fe. The Egyptians
were considerably less se xist and misogynist
than the other cultures of the ir tim e and this i s
reflected in the ir re ligi on. Women are not
blamed for the evils of the world or rated as

second best by the ir Creator. Thoth shows no
bias towards women. Following the Egyptian
reasoning; as Thoth he lps Nut and Isi s so he will
he lp all women, as he works with Se shat so he
will work with all women. Thoth is more of an
inte llectual god so it is not surprising that he
has ce rebral rathe r than physical re lationshi ps.



 

As a god who “knows what is in the heart ” he will
see beyond gender seeking a soul mate rather

than a lover.
[478]

hoth has no war aspects, although he is a
protector and will punish the enemies of maat .

Despite being a military power the Egyptians did
not have a strong warri or culture , they valued
order and harmony. Compared to other culture s
of the period they were re lative ly peace ful, but i t
must be remembered that the Egyptians had a
large and effective military infrastructure . Egypt
retained its autonomy for nearly 3,000 years,

strong evidence of its mi litary capabilities. As
mentione d previously, the ir he roes were
magicians and scholars and this is re flected in
the ir deities. Although Horus was a warri or
there was no ne ed for the other gods to be. There
were specific war deities such as Montu the
falcon headed god of Thebes and the goddess

Sekhme t in her savage aspect.
Another notice able absence in Thoth’s charact er
is the lack of trick ery and chaos. Tricke ry can
be an aspect of wisdom deities in other
panthe ons; some use it for the ir own ends,
others use it to teach. While trick sters often
view rules as plastic objects Thoth views them



 

as an essential component of creation. He abides
by his own rule s because maat  applies to him as
much as it does to everyone else. Some deitie s
will introduce chaos into a si tuation to force it to
change . Even i f the intent was honourable and
the outcome ultimate ly beneficial this is the

anti thesis of any acti on that would come from
the isfet disliking Thoth.

“I am Thoth, the trusty one.” 
[479]

BBalalance and ance and CompComplleteetenessness

As well as representing order and harmony 

hoth personifies everything which is exact and
complete. He is the full moon, the restored Eye of 
Horus. Budge suggests that the baboon form of 

hoth who sits on the balance is the “ God of 
Equilibrium ” who keeps the opposing forces of 

creation i n balance.
[480]

 Bomhard notes that
hoth is the divinity for the sixth hour of the

day, noon, when the sun i s at i ts he ight.
[481]

 He
is also connected with the sixth hour of the
night in the Amduat . At this hou r the sun is i n
the utmost depths of the Duat  where it connects
to the Nun , the primeval chaos which surrounds
the created world. Thoth is thus the point of 



 

balance between sunri se and sunse t when the
day and night are at the ir fullest. Thoth could
also be considered the God of the Equinoxes; the
two times of the year when day and night are in

perfect balance throughout the Earth.
[482]

 In all

aspects he is a prime illustrati on of the path of the ‘middle way’  avoiding extremes of anything.

ConclusionConclusion

A classi ficati on of Thoth, indeed any deity, using
titles such as Moon God and Wisdom God is a
quick and practical approach. At i ts best i t can
give us a rough approximation of the god without
getting entangled in multidimensional and
abstract the ology. While appreciating that i t is
no good trying to understand a deity as you would
a person, i t has to be said that conte mplating
vari ous aspects of the ir character does he lp to
give an area of re ference and make it easier for
the ir worshippers to connect to them.

Sadly, but not surprisingly, we have lost huge
amounts of the Egyptians’ writings. Throughout
the surviving l iterature there are often
references which we can’t understand because
they allude to unknown myths and symbols such
as in the following statement. “My soul has been 

godly in the presence of Sokar like the goose in the 



 

resence of Thoth .”
[483]

 The se lost myths mi ght
have identi fied aspects of Thoth which we are
unaware of and the sampling by fate and time
lent a bias towards ce rtain attri butes. That sai d
we have enough evidence to know that the

Egyptians loved and respected him highly. “He 
enters praised and comes forth loved.”

[484]



 

Chapter 11



 

RELATIONSHIPSRELATIONSHIPS

 

“Set your deeds throughout the world that everyone 

may greet you.” 
[485]

 

he charact ers of the deitie s are often best
illuminate d through the ir re lationshi ps with
each othe r and Thoth is no exception. How they 
interact shows the vari ous aspects of the ir
personali ties and over the 5,000 years of the

Egyptian re ligion these relationshi ps change an
develop.

HHis is ConsortsConsorts

hree goddesses are linked with Thoth and are
referred to as hi s wife or consort: Maat,
Seshat and Nehmataway. We are told virtually 

nothing about the re lationship between Thoth
and his partne rs. He works with Seshat at t imes
and worships Maat but that i s all. There is no
hint of a sexual, or mari tal, re lationshi p as the re
is between other divine couples such as Isi s and
Osiris. All of his consorts have the ir own distinct
characte r, though in the case of Nehmataway we

know very little about her, and none of them can



 

be considered merely the female counterpart of 
hoth.

MaatMaat

As discusse d in chapter 7, Maat i s truth and
ustice, not because it is an aspect of her

characte r but because she personifies the
cosmic harmony established by the Creator. She
has always been closely associated with Ra and
was often shown standing behind him in the
solar barque. By the 18th Dynasty Maat was
known as the Daughte r of Ra. She protects Ra
and eases his path. Maat is the air he breathe s

and is his vital power, his ka . The gods are said
to live off maat . “Thy nourishment consists of Ma-a- 
t, thy beverage is Ma-a-t, thy bread is Ma-a-t...the 

garment of thy body is Ma-a-t .”
[486]

Maat i s depicted as a goddess wearing an ostrich
feather in he r hai r. An ostrich feather on i ts

own could represent he r as could the hieroglyph
used to write her name - the plinth wh ich
statue s stood on. From the 14th century BCE
Maat i s often shown as a winged goddess. Like
Isi s, it was sai d that she could revive the dead by 
fanni ng air with he r wings.

he main duty of a king was to uphold maat  and



 

they are often depicted as offering a small
figurine of Maat to the temple deity. There is a
silver gi lded image of a king offering Maat from
the 18th Dynasty (now in the British Muse um,
London). A hymn to Maat during the Persian
occupation ur ges he r to reside in the Persian

king’s head so that he will understand this
fundamental concept, so precious to the

Egyptians, and consequently will do maat .
[487]

here is one myth about the golden age of Egypt,

when Maat was a ruler on earth.
[488]

 Maat grew

upset with the wickedness of humans an d soretreated to heaven. She was sti ll prepared to
help individuals though and ‘joining Maat’ 
became a euphemism for death. Maat lost he r
central place in the Ptolemaic Period and
Isi s took over some of her functions. Her decline
probably paralle ls the decline in the old religion
and changi ng society at that tim e.

hoth is clearly devoted to Maat and it was said
he carried her in hi s heart. In an i llustration in
the Papyrus of Ani  he is shown painting he r
ostrich fe athe r emblem. They both sai l in Ra’s
barque as part of his re tinue ensuring the
continuati on of cosmic order. “Daily Thoth writes 



 

Ma-a-t for thee.”
[489]

 An i llustrati on from Vizier
Paser’s tomb shows him offering libation to “Maat 
at the prow of the Barque of Thoth ” and saying “I 
have adored Re...(with) Thoth and Maat upon his 

hands ”.
[490]

hoth strives to ensure the stability of creation
and cosmic order at all levels; from the workings
of the unive rse , the live s of the deitie s, the state
of Egypt and down to each individual on earth.
Who else but Maat could be his consort in thi s
effort?

SeshatSeshat

Seshat i s often shown as the consort of Thoth
but there are re ferences to her as his daughter
and his assi stant. An inscri ption for Sety 
I describes he r as “ sister of Thoth ” which i s

assumed to mean wife.
[491]

 A literal translation

of her name is “ female scribe ” and she is “ the 

lady of writing ”.
[492]

 Lik e Thoth, Seshat was
equated with the art of writing. The scribe Hori,
writing in the 19th Dynasty, described himself 
as “a champion in valour and in the art of Seshyt ”.
[493]

 Se shat is the goddess of all forms of 



 

notation and writing, including the maintenance
of the royal annals, re cord-keeping, accounting
and census. Se shat was the patron of all

librari es, the “chief of the library ”,
[494]

 where she
was re ferred to as “she who is foremost in the 

house of books ”.[495] Se shat “dwells in the house 
of god’s documents; she who dwells in the “school 

of the nobility ”.
[496]

 With he r counting and
calculati ng ability she was also the patron of 
astronomy and mathematics.

Seshat is an e arly goddess; she is some times

referred to as “ the primeval one ”.
[497]

 Another

epithet is “she who wrote for the first time ”.
[498]

Her worship was most widespread in the Old
Kingdom, after that she was se en mostly 
attending to the king. In late r periods she tende
to become merged with the other major
goddesses, such as I sis, though he r important
role in temples continued into the Late Period.
Seshat i s depicted as a goddess wearing a se ven
pointed star, which is topped by a bow or inverted
horns, and usually wears a leopard skin. This is
a ve ry anci ent form of dress and was only worn
by sem -priests afte r the Old Kingdom. These



 

priests officiated at the funeral rites which
illustrate s Seshat’s ve ry old afterli fe aspect. At
times she is portraye d carryi ng a palm frond
which is notched to mark the passing years. In a
19th century BCE relief from Luxor she is shown
inscri bing the rib of a palm le af, the hieroglyph

used to denote the word renpet or year.[499] This
also shows he r anti quity as notching a sti ck
formed the earli est me thod of counting before
writing had been invented.

In an Old Kingdom 4th Dynasty te xt she records
the herds of livestock seized as booty by King

Sahura f rom hi s Libyan enemies. In the 12th
Dynasty temple of Senusre t I, at e l-Lisht,
Seshat re cords the names and tribute from
foreign captives. In the New Kingdom temples of 
Karnak and Luxor she is shown re cording the
royal jubilee. Here she holds a notche d palm
branch topped by a tadpole, signifying an eterni ty 

of years.[500]

In a painting from the early 2nd Dynasty she is
shown he lping King Khase khemwy in the ritual
of the “stretching of the cord ” ceremony, which
was always carri ed out before starti ng

constructi on work on temples.
[501]

 In h er



 

speech to Sety I, Se shat says: “ I stretched out the 
measuring-cord within its walls, my mouth was 
(devoted) to it with great incantations, while Thoth 

was there with his books .”
[502]

 As “Mistress of the 

rope ” she was the patron of archi tects.
[503]

Seshat established the ground plan on the
founding and extension of every sacre d building.

his Lady of Builders presumably oversaw the
actual construction as we ll. In the temple at
Edfu she is described as “Seshat of Lower Egypt,
the lady of plans, the lady of writings in the House 

of Lif e ”.

[504]

In li fe Seshat i s largely a goddess for the king
rathe r than for the ordinary people. She does
play a role in the afterlife where her roles re flect
her earthly duties, she records events and is
responsible for the constructi on of the mansi ons
of the gods and the “mansions in the West ” for the

vindicated dead.[505] In t he Coffin Texts  both
hoth and Seshat ai d the deceased. She give s

acce ss to the afterlife, “the portal is opened for 

you by Seshat ”.
[506]

 With Thoth, she provides the
deceased with the essential magi cal texts. “ He 
shall bring Thoth to me in his shape, he shall bring 



 

[Seshat] to me [in] her [shape], he shall bring [this 

writing to me].”
[507]

Seshat plays a si gni ficant role in the Book of 
Thoth  (described in chapter 5) where she is the
major goddess. This is not surprising given the

book’s emphasi s on the scribe’s profession and
the House of Life. She is “ Mistress of the 
Sustenance of the Foremost of the Chamber of 
Darkness ” and “She-who-is-wise, this one who first 
established (the) chamber, she being...a lamp of 

rophecy ”.
[508]

 It i s Seshat who helps bring the
light of understanding, of gnosis, into the
darkness of ignorance .

NehmatawayNehmataway

he goddess Nehmataway is me ntioned as a
consort of Thoth from the New Kingdom. We
know little else about her. She was ve nerated
alongside Thoth in his major cult centre s and is
often depicted as a goddess nursing a chi ld on
her lap. Her sistrum headdress differentiate s he r
from other nursi ng goddesses such as I sis.

One myth tells us that Thoth was given
Nehmataway as a conso rt as a reward for
retrieving the Eye of Ra. She might be one of a

pair of goddesses worshipped as the aggressive



 

and paci fied Eye of Ra, such as Ayet and
Nehmataway who are worshipped at

Herakleopolis.
[509]

 As the paci fied Eye
Nehmataway is an obvious consort. There i s a
reference to “Nehmataway, the Eye of Re ” on a

Late Period stele.[510] At Hermopolis she was

also linked to a local ve rsion of Hathor.
[511]

A Late Period ste le from Hermopolis links
Nehmataway with oracle s for Nectane bo I. As a
general he came to the city to put down an
uprising. Whilst there “His mother, the Mighty,

Nehmataway…announced to him that he would be 
king ”. Sure enough “his father, Thoth, [the twice 
great] Lord of Hermopolis, and his mother 

[Neh]me[t]awa…caused him to appear in glory ”.
[512]

And so started the 19th Dynasty.

Nehmataway appears to have been a goddess of 

ustice; her name means “ the rescuer of him who 

is robbed ”.
[513]

 Petosiris, the High Priest of 
hoth in Hermopolis, restored her temple at

Hermopolis. He refers to her as “ the one who- 

made-what-is ” and “mother of god ”.
[514]

Nehmataway was also considered the consort of 



 

the serpent deity Nehebu-Kau. He is a snak e
god, often shown as a snake-headed man, and
was seen as a powerful and benevolent god. His

name means “he who harnesses the spirits ”.
[515]

ChildrenChildren

Unlike some of the other Egyptian deities Thoth
does not appear to have had children. Child gods
were usually associated with tri ads. These
family groups of god, goddess and child were used
to order and associate the deities and to give the
significant num ber of three. The duali ty of two,
the god and goddess, bringing forth a third.
Despite havi ng consorts Thoth is not part of any 
triad. His priests and priestesses never felt the
need for such an ali gnme nt. Maybe he was too
independent, or busy, to be forced into such an
arrange ment. He does not come across as a
‘  family’  deity as he works beyond fami ly ties and
obligations.

In some of the writings there are references to
hoth’s daughte r and Thoth’s son but it isn’t

clear whether they refer to actual divine
offspring. It i s more likely to be a te rm indicating
a close and honoured re lationship. Both his
followers and his priests and priestesses may 

well have used the term ‘son of Thoth’  and



 

‘daughter of Thoth’ . There is no mention of any 
chi ldren of Thoth in the survivi ng myths. Spell
201 of the Coffin Texts  re fers to Wnpy the son of 

hoth, who is a minor deity, but the re doesn’t
appear to be any other re ferences to him.

RelRelationships wationships with Oith Other Deitither Deitieses

here are two major themes in Egyptian
religion; the solar tradition of the Sun God
Ra and the earth-re birth tradition of Osiris.

hoth moves easi ly between the two of them. As
he is a major deity in hi s own right i t is not
surprising that he was incorporated into both

traditions as they gained in populari ty and
strength. It is worth noting that there was no
battle for supremacy between the deities except
that of Horus and Seth, representing the ever-
present battle between order and chaos. It i s
highly likely though that the major cults would
have competed for power and influence . There is

no evidence of a tradition that was specific tohoth, although he is associated with the
Hermopolitan cre ation theology (see chapter 12).

he city of Hermopolis never became a dominant
political power which is probably why a tradition
specific to Thoth never developed, as far as the
evidence shows.



 

RaRa

hoth i s sometimes considered “the son of Re” 

and says “I am Thoth, the eldest son of Re” .
[516]

hoth also acts as Ra’s deputy. “Thou shalt be 
writer in the nether-world...Thou shalt take my 

lace as deputy, thou shalt be called Thoth 

substitute of Re.” 
[517]

he Book of the Heavenly Cow  describes how
hoth came into being. “Thou shalt be in my 
lace, my representative. Men shall address thee as 

‘Thoth the Representative of Re’…So came into 

being the ibis of Thoth... ‘I shall cause thee to 
encompass both skies with thy beauty and with thy 
light’. So came into being the moon of Thoth. ‘I shall 
cause thee to turn back the Haunebu.’ So came into 

being the baboon of Thoth.” 
[518]

 (The Haune bu
were one of the enemies of Egypt.)

In anothe r text Thoth is appointed as succe ssor
to Ra. He discharge d his duties so well that he
had the epithet “the one with whose word Atum is 

content ”.
[519]

 A limestone plaque from the
Ptolemaic Period shows Thoth, in his baboon
form, offering the wedjat eye to Ra who is

portraye d as a winged sun disc. Thoth performs



 

three essential services for Ra; he is me ssenger
and secretary, protector of the solar barque and
peacemaker.

As the Messenger of Ra, Thoth does a lot of 
summoning of the deities parti cularly during the
struggles between Horus and Seth. On a papyrus
from Thebes, dating to around 950 BCE, a falcon-
headed Ra-Horakhty si ts on a throne while the

ibis-headed Thoth stands in front of him.
[520]

 He
holds a reed and pale tte and is poised ready to
write. Thoth could be described as the perfect
secre tary. He certainly comes across as

longsuffering with the number of letters he has
to read and write during the Contendings of 
Horus and Seth. Letters are written to Osiris an
Neith and the ir replies read out. Thoth is also
said to report everything that has happened
during the day to Ra.

Along with a num ber of other deities, Thoth is a

protector of Ra and the solar barque. The Book of 
the Heavenly Cow  also e xplains how Ra sends

hoth into the afterworld to record and to destroy 
any who rise up against hi m. Thoth is usually 
shown accompanying Ra in the solar barque.
Each day he determi nes the course of the sun. “ I 
am Thoth, who issues the decree at dawn, and 



 

whose sight follows on after the overthrow of his 

season, the guide of heaven and earth.”
[521]

 He
ensure s the safe passage of the solar barque and
removes any opposition to the boat’s transit. “I 
have knotted the cord and have put the ferry-boat in 

good order, I have fetched East and West .”
[522]

Along with Se th, Thoth protects Ra from the
chaos serpent Apophis who attack s the solar
barque as i t descends into the afterworld each
night. “(Thoth) whose spells protect the one who 
bore him (Re), who dispels rebelliousness and ends 

strife.”

[523]

 It i s only with the assistance of hoth and the other deities that the sun can
rise again each morning. “Thoth is established in 
the bow of your Sacred Barque, destroying all your 

oes .”
[524]

he following extracts from a hymn to Thoth,

from the statue of Horemheb, summariseshoth’s re lationship with Ra. “Praise to Thoth,
son of Re…contenting Re, reporting to the Sole Lord 
(?) reading and causing him to know all that 
happens…contenting the Morning Ship…rejoicing 
with the joy of the Evening Ship at the Feast of 
Traversing Heaven, overthrowing the fiend, seizing 
the Western Horizon. The ennead of the gods that is 



 

in the Evening Ship give praise to Thoth, they say to 

him, ‘Praise [to…]praised of Re.” 
[525]

Death, a necessity for rebirth, was considered an
essential part of the cycles of existence , so the
peri lous descent into the underworld was as

important for Ra as it was for the deceased.
hoth accompanies the weary, setting Sun God

on hi s journey to meet with Osiris, the lord of 
the underworld and of resurre ction. Only when
the soul of Ra joins with Osiris can the sun
begin its asce nsion towards sunri se. Thoth
protects and guides Ra and ensure s that the two

gods are reconci led and reunited, in doing so he
also allows the two traditions (solar and earth-
rebirth) to be uni ted. “I cause Re to set as Osiris,
Osiris having set as Re. I cause him to enter the 
secret pit to revive the breast of the Weary-hearted 

one, the sacred soul within the west.”
[526]

 Osiri s
and Ra are seen he re as the polaritie s of a
single deity. Ra, representing the ba , was visible
during the day and Osiris, representing the body,
was hi dden in the underworld. The union of the
two, protected and guided by Thoth, brought new

life not only to the sun but also to everyone.
[527]

In the New Kingdom another funerary text



 

occurs known as the Amduat , or What is in the 
Netherworld . Thutmose III and Amenhotep II
have this te xt in the ir tombs. It gives a ve ry 
detai led, concise account of the solar barque as
it journeys through the twelve hours of 

darkness.

[528]

 In the fourth hour the sun haslost its light and the Solar Eye has been injured
by evil forces. An ibis-headed Thoth and a falcon-
headed Sokar hold the Solar Eye. (Sokar is an
underworld god, an aspect of Osiris.) They will
protect and restore the Eye. The sixth hour is
midnight and the uttermost depths for the
barque. Thoth is portrayed as a baboon-headed
man. He offers a small ibis to a goddess, who
holds the solar e yes behind her, and thus offers
himse lf. He is offering his service , wisdom and
skills for the resurre ction of the sun and for the
continuance o f creation. The te xt says that

hoth will be “guided by these eyes to his fields ”.
[529]

 By the tenth hour the Solar Eye has been
restored. A baboon-headed Thoth si ts holding the
Eye, facing him are eight forms of Sekhme t in
her healing aspect. This lion-headed daughter of 
Ra is no longer angry and destructi ve but has
reverted back to her more helpful, healing
aspect. At the twelfth hour the sun i s reborn

with the dawn. Thoth is not present in thi s hour



 

but the eight gods of the Ogdoad are . They were
present at the first creation and so are present

at this re-creation.
[530]

 (See chapter 12.)

Peace -making is one of Thoth’s important
functions and he is in great demand as a

diplomat and peacemaker. He uses his wisdom
and power with words to pacify the angry, to
reconcile enemies and to ensure that maat  is
upheld. A number of the texts give the
impression that Ra is weary of the strife around
him but he is unable to resolve it and so re lies
on Thoth to restore maat  and “bring him peace 

through godly power ”.[531]

hoth re trieves and paci fies the Angry Eye of Ra,
a role complementary to his re trieving and
healing the injured Eye of Horus (se e below). The
myths about the Solar Eye are inconsistent
probably because they are so old and have been

adapted to various local traditions. Either the Eye
was sent on a mission by Ra or she argued with
Ra and left him. The Eye became lost and Thoth
searche d for he r. “I am Thoth who wanders abroad 
to seek the eye for its owner (Re), I come and I have 

ound it .”
[532]



 

In another variati on of the myth the returning
Eye is angry because Ra has replaced her with
another. Thoth paci fies the Angry Eye. He give s
her a position on Ra’s forehead and she becomes
the cobra headed uraeus  who wards off his
enemie s. “Thoth brought the Sound Eye, he 

acified the Sound Eye, after Re sent it forth (when) 

it was greatly enraged.”
[533]

From the Demotic lite rature of the Ptolemai c
Period we have anothe r tale of the Angry Eye
this time in the form of Ra’s daughter. Again the
tales vary, the Eye goddess can be Baste t,

Hathor, Sekhmet or Tefnut. She quarre ls with
her fathe r and leaves Egypt. The Angry Eye takes
the form of a lioness, or wild-cat, and lives in
either Nubia or Libya. Not only is she dangerous
and destructive in the land of her se lf-imposed
exile she has le ft Ra vulne rable for he has lost
his protective uraeus . Her extreme power is

lethal even for the other deitie s. Ra sends hispeacemaker, Thoth, to paci fy the Eye and to
persuade her to return. Thoth, in his baboon
form, se eks out the Eye and eventually manage s
to placate her. In one version he finds he r in
Nubia in the Easte rn Mountai ns of the sunri se
at Bwgm , the Place of Finding. Using a mixture o

persuasi on and haranguing Thoth finally 



 

persuades her to return to Egypt. One version of 
the myth stat es that he had to ask her 1,077
times. This myth has been used as a ve hicle for
a collection of fables. One of them, the Lion in 
Search of Man , is given in a condensed form in

the Fables of Aesop .

[534]

It i s probable that the re was another myth, that
of the Distant Goddess, incorporated into the
myth of the Angry Eye. In thi s myth a wi ld
goddess, native to Nubia, is persuaded by Thoth

to come to Egypt.
[535]

 A 19th Dynasty ostraca

shows the baboon Thoth persuading the DistantGoddess, portraye d as a seated lioness, to return

to Egypt.
[536]

 Once in the civi lised land of Egypt
the more amiable aspects of the goddess emerge.
She does not forsake her wild nature entire ly 
and Thoth constantly has to paci fy her; she is
appeased by musi c, dance and wine which

symbolise the benefits of civi lisation over the
untame d wilderness.

The The EEarth-arth-Rebirth Rebirth TradTraditionition

he tale of Isi s and Osiris and the Contendings
of Horus and Seth incorporate Thoth into the
second major tradition. The cult of Osiris



 

becomes prominent during the 5th Dynasty and
the myths evolve until the Chri stiani sation of 
Egypt, consequently the myths are complicated
and contradictory and have many vari ations.
Only the parts of the story re levant to Th oth are
included here.

OsirisOsiris

Isi s and Osiris ruled the earth unt il Osiris was
murdered by his brother Se th. After a long story 
the corpse is re trieved and mummi fied by 
Anubis. Se th and his followers try to destroy the
body but i t is protected by Anubis, the guardian o

the tomb, and Thoth’s magic. “Thoth recites your 

liturgy, and calls you with his spells .”
[537]

 T hoth
supports the grieving Isi s and Nephthys and
helps them in the ir e fforts to revive Osiris. He
“catches the suffering of Isis...as though in a net ”.
[538]

 The two mourning goddesses are often

shown as k ites and in the Pyramid Texts  are
referred to as kites on the wings of Thoth; that
is, under his protection.

Having reassembled the vari ous parts of the body 
of Osiris Thoth rai ses the north wind, viewed as
health gi ving by the Egyptians, which enables
Osiris to breathe again. He then recites the



 

ritual for the opening of the mouth and gives the
power of speech back to Osiris. Thoth and
Horus then rai se Osiris and enable him to stand
up. Through his maste ry of magic Thoth mak es
Osiris a being of light and ensures his eternal
life. “ Thoth has protected you…Thoth has made 

you a spirit .”[539]

hoth the n restrains the followers of Seth and
brings them to justice. “O Thoth, set your hand 
against them and your knife into them, turn them 

back upon the roads.” 
[540]

hoth acts as an advocate for the dead
Osiris before the Ennead. “I am Thoth who 
vindicated Osiris against his foes on that day of 
udgement in the great Mansion of the Prince which 

is in Heliopolis.” 
[541]

 The Pyramid Texts  te ll how
at the tribunal Thoth issued a decree mak ing

Osiris god of the afterli fe rathe r than of theearth as he had previously been. The assembled
deitie s were said to be content with this “great 
and mighty word which issued from the mouth of 

Thoth”.
[542]

 Thoth protects Osiris during his
ourney through the afterworld and then
establishe s him as ruler of the Westerners.



 

“Tehuti protecteth thee; he causeth thy soul to be 
established within the Maadet boat, by the power o 
thy name of ‘Iah’...Tehuti proclaimeth thy Heb- 
estival, and invoketh thee with his protecting 

ormulae.” 
[543]

Spell 313 of the Coffin Texts  give s a summary o f 
what Thoth has done for Osiris. “O Thoth - so 
says Atum - travel for us upon the Island of Fire,
see Osiris for us, for you will find him in 
Ninsu...regrant his crown for me, for you are the god 
or the protection (?) of Osiris...Behold, I have come - 

so says Thoth (to Osiris) - and I have brought to you 

truth and joy, I have brought to you authority and 
vindication...I have placed your foes in bonds and 
the Scorpion in fetters: so says Thoth to Osiris. I 
have come that I may do again what is good for you,
I will raise up Truth for you, I will gladden you with 
what you desire, for I have smitten, subdued and 

elled your foes.” 
[544]

IsisIsis

Isi s, through her magic, revitalises Osiris and
conce ives a son by him . Seth then imprisons
Isi s in a spinning house. It is Thoth who urges
her to escape with hi s he lp. “ I am Isis. I had come 
rom the spinning-house where my brother Seth had 



 

ut me. Now Thoth, the great god, the chief of 
ustice in heaven and on earth said to me: ‘do come,
Isis divine! For it is well to listen - the one lives 
while the other one leads him. Conceal yourself 

with the young boy Horus .”
[545]

 As Isis i s herse lf 
Great in Magic it appears surprising that she
should allow herse lf to be imprisoned in the first
place and then to be reluctant to escape without
the prompting of Thoth.

his myth appears to align Isi s with those
women who would have been at the mercy of 
men throughout the ir live s. Weaving and

spinning were the time -consumi ng, and not
always welcome, chores of many women. It may 
have consoled them to know that even Isi s had
to spin. At another level the symbolism of 
spinning, or weaving, suggests fate and destiny.
Was Isis constrai ned by her fate until “the 
orderer of fate”  e nabled her to break free of its

bindings?[546] Cloth was an e ssential
component of the funerary ri tes and so Isi s
imprisoned and spinning may show her trapped
by her intense mourning of Osiris unable to
concentrate on the ir son Horus. It i s assi stance

from the “lord of kind-heartedness” 
[547]

 that

helps her overcome this stasi s. Horus, son of the



 

late Osiris, is born in the papyrus swamps of the
Delta where Isis is comforted and protected by 

hoth and Amun-Ra.

As discusse d in chapter 9, Thoth save s
Horus when he is stung by a scorpion which was
sent by Seth. Despite being Great in Magic
herse lf Isi s is unable to save her chi ld and
insists that Ra save him. Thoth is despatche d to
save Horus and restore maat . “And Isis sent her 
voice to heaven, her cries to the barque of millions.
The sun-disc halted in front of her and did not move 
rom its place. Thoth came, provided with his magic 
ower and with the high command of justification.”

Once he has cure d Horus he state s “ I am Thoth,
the eldest one, the son of Re, whom Atum, the 
ather of the gods has ordered to heal Horus for his 

mother Isis - and to heal the sufferer likewise ”.
hoth the n te lls the local gods and people to

watch over the Horus chi ld. “And Thoth said to 
these gods and spoke to the inhabitants of 

Khemmis: ‘oh nurses who are in Pe...be watchful 
over this child, look for his path among men,
confuse the ways of those who rebel against him 
until he has taken for himself the throne of the Two 

Lands .”
[548]

HorusHorus



 

When Horus is older he take s revenge on Se th,
and his colleagues, for his fathe r’s murder. He
calls on Thoth, as the avenger of injustice, to
help him. “Sharpen your knife, O Thoth, which is 
keen and cutting, which removes heads and cuts 

out hearts! ”

[549]

 T he crescent moon can be seento represent a parti cularly sharp, curved knife or
sword. Thoth, acti ng as cri minal judge,
pronounces the punishme nt of Seth which i s to
carry Osiris on hi s back. Thi s was usually 
portraye d as Osiris riding on a donkey, one of the
animal forms of Seth. “He has set you on his back 

that he may not thwart you .”
[550]

he subsequent hosti lity between Horus and
Seth leads to endless battle s. A text from the
Horus Temple, at Edfu, tells of Horus’ on-going
struggle with Se th. Thoth praises the day of 
eventual victory. “A happy day, O Horus, lord of 

this land .”
[551]

 There are many versions of this
myth in which Thoth uses his m agic in variou s
ways to defend Horus. The myths do get
confusing as the y were actively evolving and
being adapted to local ci rcumstances.

The Contendings The Contendings of Hof Horus aorus and nd SeSethth



 

In this myth Thoth acts a s advocate to Horus an
also as scri be to the deities. The story comes
from the New Kingdom, from a papyrus from the
reign of Rame sses V. There is a strong element
of coarse humour mixed in with the serious
parts, which se ems to be a characte ristic of this

age. The story starts with Horus claiming the
throne of his fathe r, Osiris, in front of Ra and the
Ennead. Shu and Thoth both support the claim
against Se th, arguing that as the son Horus
should inhe rit his fathe r’s throne. Ra, however,
wants to grant Se th the throne because he is
more powerful than Horus. Thoth overrules thi s

because it is not following the inheritance laws,it is not maat . The Ennead tell Thoth, the Clerk
of the Court, to write a le tter to the creator
Goddess Ne ith. He later reads out the reply 
which confirms Horus as the rightful he ir.

Seth challenges Horus to a fight and both
transform into a pair of battling hippopotamuses.

In one version of the myth, from the New
Kingdom Papyrus Sallier , Horus i s furious when
Isi s intervenes and allows Se th to survive so he
cuts off her head. Thoth heals Isi s by replacing
her mi ssing head with a cow’s head. It i s
tempting to tie this in with our expression of 
‘ losing your head’ . Has Thoth calmed Isis down,



 

using hi s diplomatic sk ills, allowing he r to
regain he r dignity? Plutarch says t hat Horus
“drew off the crown from her head. Whereupon 
Hermes crowned her with a head-dress of cow- 

horns ”.
[552]

 This more dignified rendering allows

hoth to align Isi s with Hathor who also wears acow-horn crown.

he story gets more bizarre at thi s point.
Seth atte mpts to rape Horus who catche s Se th’s
semen in hi s hand. Isi s cuts off the corrupted
hand and throws it into the river. She then
takes semen from Horus and spreads it on some

lettuce which Se th eats. Seth tells the
Ennead what he has done. When Horus denies
this T hoth determi nes who is speaking the
truth. He orders the semen of both gods to come
out. The semen of Seth answers him from the
river, the semen of Horus answers from inside
Seth. Thoth orders i t to come out of Seth’s he ad

where it emerges as a golden sun disc. Thothtakes thi s and places i t on hi s own he ad.

One myth says T hoth was born from the union of 
Horus and Seth, which might re fer obliquely to

the disc from Seth’s he ad.
[553]

 I t perhaps means
that e quilibrium and wisdom, personi fied by 

hoth, are born out of the resolution of conflict



 

and are not attai nable through the obliteration o
one of the opposing sides.

he dispute continues for e ighty years and you
can’t he lp feeling sympathy for Ra who has to go
and lie down at one stage in the proceedings.

hoth continues patiently and suggests writing a
letter to Osiris and letting him decide between
the two contenders. Thoth the n reads out the
reply. When Horus is finally given the throne Ra
take s Se th with hi m in the solar barque because
his chaotic power is a powerful weapon against
Ra’s enemies. Thoth becomes “Thoth who judged 

the rivals ”.

[554]

 Might does not win
automatically, the victor has to be vindicated to
be morally and legally in the right. “ I am Thoth 

who vindicated Horus against his foes .”
[555]

The ReconcThe Reconcililiaiation of Htion of Horus aorus and nd SeSethth

One of Thoth’s i mportant m issions was the
reconci liation of these two battling gods. “N has 
gone out of the House of Thoth, he has broken up 

the fight and has quelled the uproar .”
[556]

 The
deities looked on in dismay at thi s endless,
unholy battle . “The earth was hacked up when the 
Rivals fought, their feet scooped out the sacred pool 



 

in On. Now comes Thoth adorned with his dignity,
or Atum has ennobled him with strength, and the 

Two Great Ladies are pleased with him .”
[557]

he myths te ll of one specific major conflict
between Horus and Seth. In the ir fury Se th tore

out one of Horus’ eyes and Horus removed Seth’s
testicles. Both gods have inflicted serious injury 
on each other. Seth has lost his viri lity and thus
his power. Thi s might have pleased Horus but it
has e ndangered creation as R a ne eds Se th in
the dai ly battle with Apophis. The Eye of 
Horus has ma ny meanings such as soundness

and perfection, the strength of the monarchy an
the celestial bodies of the sun and moon.
Damage to the Eye, and thus these associations,
is damage to maat. Tho th intervenes at this
point and heals both the injured parti es. The
powers of both gods are essential and in trying to
disable each other they have imperilled

creation.
In some versions of the myth Thoth retrieves
the Eye. The inference is that Seth escapes with
the Eye, or throws i t away, or the Eye itse lf 
escapes from the violence . “ I have returned from 
searching for the Horus-eye, I have brought it back ”
or “Thoth comes after having taken the eye of Horus 



 

away from his opponent ”.
[558]

 Where the Eye has
been damage d Thoth mak es i t whole again. This
produces the wedjatEye, the full, healed Eye.

he wedjat Eye symbolises divine life and the
overcoming of death. This scene is i llustrated

with Thoth handing the wedjat Eye to Horus. “I am Thoth who brings justice, who healed the Sacred 

Eye .”
[559]

hoth eventually separate s and reconci les the
warring parti es. “So the fighting is ended, the 
tumult is stopped, the fire which went forth is 

quenched, the anger in the presence of the Tribunal 
of the God is calmed.” 

[560]
 Separati ng two

combatants i s easy i f you are more powerful
than the y are but it can be inflammatory as it
pours vi olence upon violence . At best i t only 
produces a temporary solution as the root cause
of the conflict remains. Skill and application are

needed to reconci le them, which i s the outcome
that Maat demands. “I have satisfied Horus, I have 
calmed down the two companions in the moment of 
their rage, I have washed off the blood, I have 

ended the quarrel.” 
[561]

 The other deitie s could
truly say, “Hail to you, O Thoth, in whom is the 



 

eace of the gods”.
[562]

ThThe Le Legeegend nd of tof the Whe W inged Dinged Discisc

Another version of the Horus and Seth conflict
comes from a Late Period text from Edfu. Horus o

Behdet is battling against hi s foes, whi le Ra andhoth appear in the text as narrators. A large
proportion of Thoth’s words are to do with the
naming of places and people. “And Thoth said to 
Re: Therefore shall the name of this town shall be 
called...Thoth said to Re ‘therefore shall Horus be 
called the Winged Disc’....and Thoth said to Re 
‘therefore the priest of this god shall be called ‘Lord 
of Combat’ from this day ” and so on. Thoth also
sets up the winged disc in every temple, thus
sanctifying the i mage . “And Thoth set up this 
image everywhere and in every place in which they 
are (now) and in which any gods or goddesses are 

to this day .”
[563]

Reading the story you get the impression that
Ra and Thoth have been drafted in to enhance
the reputation of Horus of Behdet. As Horus i s
described as Lord of Lower Egypt and Seth as Lor
of Upper Egypt it reads very much as a war
between the two countries where the victor
claims that the gods were on his side.



 

In conclusion, Thoth i s an e ssential frie nd,
protector and advocate for Isis, Osiris and Horus.
In spell 110 from the Book of the Dead  the
deceased identi fies with Thoth and give s a good
summary of his role in the whole affair. “ I pacify 
the Combatants…I drive away mourning from their 

elders, I remove turmoil from their young; I wipe 
away harm of all kinds from Isis, I wipe away har 

of all kinds from the gods .”
[564]

SethSeth

Although Thoth opposes Seth, and fights on the
side of Osiris and Horus, he does not have a
direct, hosti le re lationshi p with Se th.

In his original form Seth was the god of Ombus
and was se en as a benevolent deity. In some
parts of the Pyramid Texts  he is re ferred to as the
brother of Thoth and he appears as an ally of 
Horus. In some re liefs and illustrations Se th

holds the ladder with Horus for the deceased to
ascend into the afterworld. He also appears wi th
Horus tying together the heraldic plants of Upper
and Lower Egypt. These scenes illustrate the
importance of reconci liation and of duali ty; there
is harmony through the balance of equal but
opposite forces. The tension between the two

opposing gods provides the force that holds the



 

ladder firm and give s stability to the intertwined
plants. Se th also played an important part in the
early coronation c eremonie s. With time , and
changi ng politics and re ligion, Seth becomes
increasingly demonised and his functions are
take n over by Thoth. This seems to have started

in the 18th Dynasty. One suggestion is that i t
was conne cted with the occupation of Northe rn
Egypt by the Hyksos who worshipped Seth due to
his similari ty to the ir storm god, Ba’al.

In the stories of the ir battles Horus and Seth are
opposites and inevitably always i n conflict, but
they are both essential components of creation

ust as order (maat ) and chaos (isfet ) are. The y 
are equals, ne ither one can destroy the other
and the ir power needs to be brought back into
balance . Seth represents chaos, aggression and
energy. Without these aspects, albeit in a
regulated form, creation will stagnate and there
will be no power strong enough to fight off the

chaos of the Nun  which constantly threatens the
created order. With time the myths change and
Seth becomes incre asingly demonised. He is
transformed into the evil which has to be
defeated, the darkness which must be overcome
by the light, rathe r than being part of the natural
duality o f the created order. Thoth is seen as



 

fighting against the chaos of Seth which
threatens order and maat .

hoth, by of his ve ry nature , must be in
opposition to Seth. He abhors the disorder and
disruption whi ch thre aten maat . He strives to
keep balance and order in creation, he is
eternally vigilant against the powers of chaos.

hoth constantly acts to restore equilibrium and
harmony by opposing the forces of chaos. His
opposition is in keeping with his characte r;
wise, compassi onate and level headed. Even
though he fights the perpetrators of injusti ce he
is not hot-tempered like Horus who fights from

passi on. Thoth fights and punishes because that
is what i s needed to safeguard creation and
maat . Wherever possible he uses his wisdom and
skill to reconci le, but when thi s fai ls he will

become the “dread avenger of injustice ”.
[565]

Seth re presents disorder in individuals,

societie s and nature but he is not the enemy of 
creation. He journeys in the night barque with
Ra and uses his powers against the real enemy 
of creation, the chaos serpent Apophis. No
matter how destructive Seth is he will fight on
the side of Ra in the end, as the anni hi lation of 
creation would be his own anni hi lation. Thi s is



 

echoed by Thoth healing Seth when he was
injured during hi s fight with Horus. Thoth does
not destroy Seth even though he may well have
the power to do so. His task is “to reconcile 
contradictory forces and to bundle them together in 

order to create harmony, peace and order” .

[566]

HathorHathor

Bleeker considers Hathor and Thoth to be two

key deitie s in Egyptian re ligi on.
[567]

 In h eaven
Ra is the creator and Osiris the giver of eternal
life. On earth Hathor and Thoth act as

counterbalance s to each other even though they 
are not parti cularly l inked through myths. He
suggests that Hathor is the dynamic deity 
bringing creativi ty and fertility while Thoth i s
the harmonic deity bringing peace and
maintaining order. Part of Thoth’s duty is to
calm Hathor down, to control the dynamic

element to ensure that i t does not bring chaos.
Hathor acts to inject energy into order to ensure
that i t does not stagnate . Sekhmet can be
perce ived as an aspect of Hathor at he r most
destructive, as se en in the Angry Eye myths.

An inscri ption from a temple at Dakhla, for the
“House of the nbs-tree ”, shows the baboon form of 



 

hoth resting beneath a tree. This associates
him with Hathor in e ither her Wandering

Goddess or Angry Eye aspect.
[568]

 The Egyptian
arti sts did observe the natural world in detai l
and Thoth may also be enjoying the shade at

noon as no doubt many baboons would have done.
In the temple of Dendera, Se shat and Hathor are
associated and it is Hathor who is described as

the “queen of writing, mistress of the book ”.
[569]

Rathe r than li nking Hathor to Thoth, through
his re lationship with Se shat, thi s is probably 

ust another i llustrati on of the fluidity of theEgyptian deities and a re flection of Hathor’s
literacy.

SShuhu

Shu and his siste r Tefnut were the first chi ldren
of Ra. He is the god of sunlight and dry ai r, she
the goddess of moist ai r. In some vari ations of 
the Distant Goddess and Angry Eye myths Shu
appears i nterchange able with Thoth, in others
he accompanies Thoth. As Te fnut can
sometimes be the goddess concerned it would
make sense for he r brother, Shu, to be the one
who searche s for he r. To the Egyptians Shu
would have been viewed as the sky, or the air,



 

that se parate d heaven and earth. As the moon
trave rsed the sky they would perce ive a
re lationship between the two gods that we might
not, with our more scienti fic approach,
imme diately recognise . The re are a few
instance s where Shu i s equated with Thoth. At

the Sokaris Chapel at Dendera, Shu is depicted
with Thoth in the illustrati on of the full moon
(see chapter 4). In a Hymn to Maat , from the

emple of Amun at e l-Hibis, it re fers to “ Shu 

commingling with Thoth ”.
[570]

Spell 161 of the Book of the Dead  i llustrates

another connection between the two gods. Thi s
spell is to break open the sky which will allow
the deceased to breathe , to give them the breath
of life. Early i llustrati ons show four ibis-headed
figures of Thoth holding the hieroglyph si gn for
the sky on a pole. In late r i llustrati ons the sky 
signs have disappeared and the four figures of 

hoth grasp the edges of doors. Once openedthese doors will allow the winds of the four
directions to revive the deceased and allow them
to breathe . In a re ference to this the 19th
Dynasty coffin of Henutme hyt has an i bis-
headed Thoth at e ach corner of the coffin, each

holding the hieroglyph sign for the sky.
[571]



 

In one of the Horus myths, Thoth is able to calm
the stormy sea which indicate s a sky god’s power
over the weathe r. (See chapter 8.) There is also
a Roman re ference to Herme s Aerios, Herme s of 
the Air, which re flects the perce ived connection
between the se two gods. The magi cian

Harnuphis served with the army under Marcus
Aure lius. He is cre dited with not only 
summoning rain for the army but also with
conjuring a thunderstorm which he lped defeat
the enemy. Harnuphis invoked Herme s Aerios,
who appears to be a weather god through a

fusion of Thoth and Shu.
[572]

In Western beliefs the element of air is equated
to the power of the mind, wisdom and
communication providing another link between
Shu and Thoth.

AnubisAnubis

Anubis is concerned exclusively with the dead
and the afterli fe. He works with Thoth in the
embalming of the dead, the protection of the
tomb and as a psychopomp. He is often shown
escorting the deceased into the Judgement Hall
and is the “overseer of adjustments ” of the balance

used to weigh the deceased’s heart.
[573]



 

HapiHapi

“Thoth is upon the arms of Hapy .”
[574]

 Hapi was
the god of the Nile inundation and from the New
Kingdom onwards the re seems to have been a
relationship between Hapi and Thoth, though i t

is not immediate ly obvious why thi s should have
developed.

In one spell from the Book of the Dead  Thoth is
referred to as “Thoth the Great who came forth 

rom the Inundation ”.
[575]

 Flocks of ibises no
doubt took advantage of the bounty of food the

overflowing Ni le brought, which will have he lped
reinforce this re lationship. The Winding
Waterway of the afterli fe was also under the
control of Thoth and Hapi. “Opened for me are the 
double doors of the sky, parted for me are the 
double doors of the celestial waters, by Thoth and 

Hapi .”

[576]

he first month of the inundation is called
Dhwty  (after Thoth) and the festival of 
drunke nness is he ld during this month. The
myth of the Distant Goddess whom T hoth
brought back from the south may, at one level,
re fer to the inundation which came from the



 

south and was initially vi olent and dangerous
before transforming into a benevolent blessing.
During the inundation the Nile turned red due to
the colour of the sediments i t carri ed. As wine
was red and couldn’t have been made without
the annual inundation it made an obvious

offering at this time. Thoth is responsible for the
wine offering to Hathor, in her angry aspect,
hence his appellation of “Lord of Wine ”. Thoth
and Hapi are seen as providers of wine and of 
puri fication. “May Osiris-N be purified upon the 
arms of Hapy, may Thoth cause that Osiris-N drink 

his water, his beer, his wine.” 
[577]



 

Chapter 12



 

CREATIONCREATION

 

“Before the High and Far-Off Times, O my Best 
Beloved, came the Time of the Very Beginnings; and 
that was in the days when the Eldest Magician was 

getting Things ready.” 
[578]

 

CreationCreation

he origin of creation and the birth of deities are
impossible to asce rtain, but that has n ever
stopped anyone from speculating about them and
trying to explain the unexplainable. The
Egyptians, li ke most culture s, considered the
created unive rse to consist of heaven, earth
(which was focused on Egypt) and the afterworld
or duat . Three mai n cosmogonies emerged from
the three mai n cult centres.

ThThe Three Theologiee Three Theologie ss

he Heliopolitan the ology emphasi ses the power
of the sun god with Ra-Atum as creator. Atum,
who is se lf-generated, creates the god Shu and
the goddess Tefnut who in turn cre ate the god
Geb and the goddess Nut.



 

he Memphite theology focuses on the power of 
thought and expression with Ptah, the craftsman
god, as the creator. Ptah i s sai d to have created
everything through hi s heart and tongue,
personi fied as Horus and Thoth. He “transmitted 
[life] to all the gods and to their kas by means of the 

heart in which Horus has taken shape and by 
means of the tongue in which Thoth has taken 

shape ”.
[579]

he Hermopolitan the ology focuses on the latent
power of the Nun , or pre-creation chaos. It i s
believed to date back to the 3rd millennium BCE.

he Nun , which i s the primordial ocean, has a
female aspect - the Nanuet , which i s sometimes
described as the celestial expanse above the
abyss. This give s rise to the attributes of the
Nun : Heh and Hauhet who represent the
boundless and imperceptible expanses of the
chaoti c and formlessness, Kek and Kauket who

represent i ts darkness and obscuri ty andAmun and Amaunet who represent the intangible
secre ts of the chaos and are likened to the wind.

hese four pairs of deities form the Ogdoad. They 
are usually shown as four frog-headed gods and
four snake-headed goddesses. Another
explanation for the Ogdoad is that Thoth was an

anci ent god of the Delta region and these eight



 

deitie s were his souls.
[580]

 T he Ogdoad is seen
as subordinate to Thoth. A Ptolemaic inscri ption
at Karnak says the Eight created “ light in the 
Height [of Hermopolis] and took their place in 
Hermopolis with their father, the Venerable One ”.

[581]

his theology appears quite scienti fic with i ts
description of the initial cre ation of the unive rse
out of nothing. Curre nt the ories of cosmology 
with i ts unkn own, undetectable dark energy and
dark matte r appear similar to the concept of the
Nun , where the nothing isn’t a complete vacuum
but seething with creative energy. A dense cloud
of matte r in the very early stages of the unive rse
is thought to have collapsed into itse lf,
compacted and ignited to form the first sun a nd
the first light. In the Hermopolitan the ory the
wind churned part of the Nun which congealed
and formed solid land, a hi ll calle d the Isle of 

Flame s. On thi s hi ll an i bis laid the egg from
which the sun god emerged. He cause d the first
sunrise, illuminating cr eation for the first time,
and began the creation of life. Hermopolis was
considered to be this place of high ground where
Ra rested when he rose for the first time. The
cult centre of Thoth was believed to be on thi s



 

primal mound and the eggshe ll was said to be
held in the sanctuary. The sacre d district of 
Hermopolis was a re ctangle surrounded by high
walls inside which was a re presentati on of this
instant of creation; an Island of Flame in the

Lake of Two Knives.

[582]

 The Egyptian name forthe town was Hmnw - the Town of the Eight.
Although the Greeks called it Hermopolis, after
Herme s who they associated with Thoth, the
curre nt Egyptian nam e is e l-Ashmune in - the

wo Eights.
[583]

 Thoth is “ lord of the Eight ”.
[584]

Some scholars have suggested that there wereonly four deities and that the male-female split
is only grammatical. Certainly the high priest of 

Hermopolis had the title “Chief of Five ”
[585]

 and
“great one of the five ” rathe r than ‘of the Nine’ .
[586]

 Four deities, or pairs of deities, were

signifi cant as four represents the balance andstability which was ne eded for an e nduring
creation. Four also represents the cardinal
points. The following hymn to the
Ogdoad supports the theory of four deities.
“Salutations to you, you Five Great Gods, Who came 

out of the City of Eight.”
[587]



 

he idea that divine order was cre ated out of the
swamps of chaos associated the ibis, as a
wetland bird, with the first stage s of creation.

he remains of this first egg were said to be
preserved in the temple of Thoth in Hermopolis.
“It is there that the two halves of the egg lie,

together with all the [beings] which emerged from 
it .” The concept of the primordial egg may have
come from the marshe s of the Delta where it
would have been an obvious method of creation
for an i bis god. Thi s theory may have then been
appended onto the existing Hermopolitan the ory 
of the Ogdoad. “Go, go to the two [halves of the] egg,

go to Pe, to the Abode of Thoth .”[588] (Pe was a ci ty 
in the Delta region.)

hese are not the only creation myt hs, the
Egyptians were quite happy to have multiple
creators. “The Great Throne which the gods made,
which Horus made and which Thoth brought into 

being .”[589] T hey knew that they were
attempting to describe the indescribable and
that a num ber of different points of view might
better achi eve what the y were trying to do. The
sacre d myths were not meant to be taken
literally anyway, many ideas would have come
about through word play and puns.



 

ThoThoth as Creth as Creatorator

hoth may have origina lly been considered a
creator god. When the other the ologie s became
dominant Thoth was absorbed into them. He lost
his role as a cre ator and was subsequently 
viewed as a cre ative logos sprung from another
god. Thoth was the first god, self-begotten. He is
the personification of divine inte lligence and is
omniscient and omnipotent. “Lord of Khemennu,

self-created, to whom none hath given birth.”
[590]

he Edfu Texts  treat Thoth as a cre ator in his
own right. “The maker of all that is ” and “the Great 

one who hath created all things .”[591] He was “the 
one who suspended the sky, establishing the earth 

and the underworld ”.
[592]

 Thoth creates by 
utterance . He speaks what i s in hi s heart, or
mind, and his words of power produce a physical
mani festation of his heart. The idea of speaking

the world into existence is sim ilar to the later
concept of Logos, which introduces the Gospel of 
St. John ; “In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was God ”.

ThThe Me Maintenaaintenancnce of e of CreaCreationtion

Regardless of the differing detai ls of the vari ous



 

creation theories they all portray creation as a
precious ordered bubble of light, air and
substance existing in the chaotic waters of the
Nun . The Nun , lik e anti -matte r, permane ntly 
threatens to break through and anni hi late
creation. It ne eds constant work to maintain

creation agai nst the hosti le, chaotic powers of 
the Nun . Thoth is intimately involved with the
protection of creation by ensuri ng that maat  is
mai ntaine d at all levels. Indeed, it i s the
responsibility of everyone to strive to maintain
maat  and ultimately creation.

Thoth’s BecomThoth’s Becominingg

here are vari ous myths about Thoth’s origins.
In one spell of the Pyramid Texts  Thoth is
referred to as “Motherless ”. This passage is
hosti le towards Thoth so it is probably the
equivalent of calling someone illegitimate .

So who is Thoth and where does he come from?

“Thou art the god sprung from the god (i.e. the sun- 
god) himself, for whom the gates of the horizon 
opened on the day of his birth: every god came forth 
at his command: his word passes into being: thou 

art Chons-Thoth.” 
[593]

From RaFrom Ra



 

hoth is often considered the son of Ra, havi ng

issued “from the lips of Ra”.
[594]

 He is “Thoth,
thrice great, Lord of Hermopolis, the glorious ibis,

residing over Egypt, sprung from Re, born at the 

beginning”.
[595]

 T hoth was re ferred to as the

heart of Ra, with the epithet “veritable heart”  and
considered the source of all creative thought.
[596]

 “What comes from his heart, at once takes 

lace.” 
[597]

 (Thoth’s re lationshi p with Ra is
covered in chapter 11.)

We know from a Ptolemaic Period text that the
Greeks were speculating about the origin of the
epithet “Heart of Re ”. It i s lik ely that the priests
of that time had lost much of the anci ent
knowledge of the ir re ligion and those that had
some knowledge were not prepared to divulge
the ir secre ts. It should be remembered that

nearly 3,000 years se parate d those priests fromthe origins of the ir re ligion, compared to the well
documented 2,000 years that separate us from
the birth of Chri stiani ty. Over the centuries the
myths and re ligion will have constantly been
reinterpreted and the ir focus change d, but
nothing was e ver discarded. “An ibis was begotten 

of the thought of his (i.e. Shu’s) heart - Thoth, the 



 

great one, who created all things, the tongue and 
heart that knows everything which is with him (i.e.

Re).”
[598]

As in many re ligions the concept of a trinity of 
deities was widespread in Egypt. Three in one

gives uni ty within plurali ty. Although not a part
of a formal tri ad, Thoth is calle d “the heart of Re,
the tongue of the Tatenen [= Ptah], the throat of the 

one with the hidden name [Amon] ”.
[599]

From HFrom Horus aorus and nd SeSethth

In some vari ations of the Contendings of Horus and Seth, Thoth is calle d the son of Horus
havi ng emerged from Se th’s forehead. (See
chapter 11.) Elsewhere he is re ferred to as “ the 
one who emerged from the skull ”. This story may 
have arisen from a play on words. Wp.t  - skull, is
very close to wp.wpw - judge, and similar to
wpw.tj  - me ssenger, both of which are Thoth’s

roles.
[600]

SelSelf Crf Creatingeating

As Lord of the Ogdoad, Thoth was considered a
self-creating god who produced the cosmic egg on
the Island of Flame. He also hatche d out of this



 

egg in his ibis form. “ Thoth, son of the stone, who 

came forth from the twin eggshells .”
[601]

 The Turin 
Papyrus  considers Thoth to be self-created. “Hail 
to thee Lunar-Thoth, thou self-engendered, the 

unknown! ”
[602]

The RulThe Rule e of the Godof the Godss

he Turin Papyrus , dating from the period of 
Ramesses II , lists the earthly re igns of the gods,
in the “ Time of Horus ”. Thoth re igned for 7,726

ears.
[603]

 T he number may have had a

significance we can only guess at.
The CreThe Creation of Hation of Humaumanitynity

here is little speculation about the origins of 
humani ty in the lite rature, which is surprising.
Possibly it hasn’t survi ved. Ra was said to have
made humans f rom his tears. He is quick,

however, to distance himse lf from the evil whichhumans are capable of. “I did not ordain that they 
commit iniquity, it is their hearts which destroyed 

what I had ordered .”
[604]

 Alternate ly the potter
god, Khnum, fashioned humanity out of clay.

here is no mention of Thoth creating hu mans.
Maybe he didn’t, otherwise we might have been



 

better disposed towards maat .



 

Chapter 13



 

WWORORSSHHIP OF THIP OF THOTOTHH

 

“Celebrate the feast of your God, and begin it at the 
correct time. God is unhappy if He is 

neglected.” 
[605]

 

The EThe Extent of the Cuxtent of the Cu llt of t of ThoThothth

he cult of Thoth probably arose in
Predynastic times, about 3200 – 2686 BCE,
although it is impossible to determine how old it
was and where it origina ted. He was re ferred to
as the “Great God of primeval times, the primeval 

one ”.
[606]

 Ibis and baboon figurines and
inscriptions have been found from earliest times
and Thoth was an important god during the Old
Kingdom. In the Old Kingdom there are

reference s to the “Feast of Thoth ” and a “House of 
Thoth ”. From the 3rd Dynasty there is re ference

to a priest of the “temple of Thoth ”.
[607]

In a polythe istic society it was unlikely that
hoth would have been the sole god worshipped

by an individual, even by his priests and



 

priestesses, but to some he would have been the
major focus of the ir devotions.

RoyaltyRoyalty

A number of royal princes of the 4th Dynasty 
he ld the office of High Priest of Hermopolis but

hoth’s populari ty within the royal ci rcles
became increasing i mportant in the later
dynasties. Several Ne w Kingdom monarchs had
names incorporating Thoth, such as T hutmose -
born of Thoth, indicating that hi s cult was
popular amongst the nobility at thi s time. In the
18th Dynasty there was intense veneration o f 

hoth by the elite. The populari ty of personal

name s containi ng Thoth is evidence of this.
[608]

Queen Hatshe psut boasted of her devotion to
hoth, sayi ng that she doubled the offerings in

his temples and erected new sanctuarie s. One of 
these is at Speos Artemidos, near Beni Hasan.

In the temple of Deir el-Bahri she recorded her
expedition to the distant land of Punt. Thoth is
shown recording the treasure s they brought
back. Thutmose III and Amenhotep IV built
shrines for Thoth in Hermopolis.

In the 19th Dynasty Sety I and Ramesses
II erected several shrines to Thoth. Sety re fers



 

to Thoth as hi s fathe r and paintings in hi s tomb
show him being embraced by an ibis-headed

hoth. Ramesses II built temples in Memphis, at
ell-om-Harb in the Delta and in Derr in Nubia.

Ramesses II I was also a devotee of Thoth

building two temples near Hermopolis.

[609]

The Rest The Rest of Socof Socieietyty

Royal patronage of a major god does not always
reflect the beliefs of the rest of the population,
but the worship of Thoth se ems to have had a
wide base amongst the Egyptians. There are
many re ferences to him in the tombs of non-
royals and to offerings made on his feast days.

he usual offerings were bread, beer, cattle and
poultry.

Certainly for the scribes, and some other
professionals, Thoth was the ir patron deity and
so it was natural that hi s worship was an

integral part of the ir li ves. At first it m ight
appear that Thoth was more of a god for the
educated people and wouldn’t have been very 
popular with the labourers, farmers and
craftsmen but this is not the case . As a he aling
god he would have been needed by everyone. He
was also considered an approachable and just

god, so a wide class of people probably appealed to



 

him over issues of injustice given hi s role as a
udge and mediator of the gods. A lot evidence of 
hoth’s worship amongst the poorer people of 

Egypt has been found. This is in the form of 
manuscripts and ste lae from Deir e l-Medina, in
the Theban necropolis, dating to the 19th

Dynasty. It i s clear that the se all come from a
similar class of people as the y were found in the
small temples serving the artisans and
attendants. All show a ve ry personal re lationship
with the deities addressed, Thoth being
prominent amongst them. A lot of the prayers
and hymns which come from kings and priests

reflect the high status confidence of the irbeliefs. Although polite, such people have a high
opinion of themse lves and view themse lves as
comparable with deities, on conversational
terms with the ones the y worship. The texts
from the poorer people speak from the ir hearts
and appeal for mercy and assi stance, hoping to

be saved through the grace of the ir deities. [610]

emples are re ferred to in many districts in
Middle Kingdom texts, both “north and south ”
indicating a widespread public cult. The cult of 

hoth is prominent in te mple inscri ptions in the
New Kingdom and seems to have expanded out of 

Egypt by this date . Horemheb built a shri ne near



 

Abu Simbel in Nubia.
[611]

 The Late Period also
saw a re surgence in the populari ty of Thoth’s
cult. After a general religi ous decline there was
a re vival in the Ptolemai c Period when old
temples were restored and new ones built.

SpecSpecificificalally ly AAmomongst Wngst W omomenen

We do not know how many women worshipped
hoth, only that he had priestesses in hi s

temples. The majority of women may have only 
celebrated his feast days and worshipped him
because he was the god of the ir nome . Some
may have adopted him as the ir household god
because the ir husband or fathe r worshipped
him. A few women were lite rate , perhaps they 
he ld Thoth as the ir patron god as did the ir male
counterparts (se e chapter 5).

o the Egyptians both gods and goddesses were
integral parts of the divine order and the ir

re ligion and society did not have a hostile
atti tude towards women. There is no logical
reason to suppose that more women worshipped
and favoured the goddesses. The record that
Egyptian women have left behind is sparse so we
can only speculate . It i s probable that the
Egyptians appealed to the deity most li kely to

help them, just as we select a different



 

professional for health problems compared to
legal ones. Pregnancy, chi ldbirth and the
survival of the ir chi ldren were the major
preoccupations of most Egyptian women and
the ir choice of deitie s will have reflected this.

hoth does not have any direct connection with

these concerns, although he was a protector of 
the chi ld Horus and he is a he aler. Bes (a
protective dwarf deity) and Taweret (a
hippopotamus goddess often associated with
chi ldbirth) we re the more popular house hold
deities and it is likely that they were called upon
more often for such ma tters.

he myths do not show Thoth treating goddesses
and women any differently to gods and men. He
assi sts Isi s on many occasi ons, persuades the
Distant Goddess to re turn to Ra and uses his
wisdom and skill to enable Nut to give birth to
her chi ldren. In the Weighing of the
Heart i llustrations Thoth i s shown judging me n

and women impartially. Surely such a wise and
kind god loves and protects hi s female
worshippers as e ffective ly and generously as he
does the ir male counterparts.

TempTemplles in es in GeneralGeneral

he huge and magni ficent remains of Egypt’s



 

temples astound us and those who are fortunate
enough to visit them can e asi ly be transported
back to the anci ent ceremonie s and be filled
with feelings of religi ous awe. We need to
remember though that these were not the
cathedrals of the ir time . They were the houses

of the deities and were reserved for them and a
few select attendants. The temples were full of 
symbolism, from the largest scale down to the
smallest detai l, and were decorated with
mythical scenes. At their heart lay the inne r
sanctuary where the deities dwelt whi lst on
earth. This was a piece of ‘heaven on earth’  and

was so sacre d that vi rtually no one waspermi tted to enter. The temple was the interface
between the divine and the mundane ,
representing maat balanci ng on the fulcrum
between order and chaos. Temple complexes
were also major centre s of administration,
learni ng and commerce . They employed large

numbers of people and owned considerable landand resources. Temples were dedicated to one
specific deity (or tri ad) but the y frequently had
minor temples and shrines for associated deities
who were also depicted throughout the temple.

here were no jealous gods in Egypt.

emples were usually sited in, and orientate d to,



 

specific points in the landscape whether i t was
the Nile, other re ligi ous complexes or
astronomical points. Surve ying precision was
vital especially when lini ng up with risi ng stars
or significant lunar and solar phenomena. For
this reason Seshat, the goddess of measure ment

and archi tecture, was involved in every temple
founding or change . She presided over the king
as he went through the highly important and
symbolic pedj-shes ceremony (the stretching of 
the cord) and established the orientati on usi ng
the merkhet . This was the first ritual carri ed out
as the foundations of the temple were

established. The merkhet was a woodeninstrume nt used to determi ne the astronomical
orientati on of the temple layout. It i s likely that
the professionals would have already established
the correct sightings mak ing the king’s role
more symbolic.

Dedications on temples in the New

Kingdom often contain building inscriptions
affirming that the y were constructed “According 

to the word of the knower of the Two Lands ”.
[612]

he deitie s he lped mak e the ir own temples. “ It 
was the god Ptah who issued instructions (for the 
building), while Thoth put them into writing. The 

tightening and loosening of the measuring rope 



 

(were performed) by the King himself and the 

goddess Seshat .”
[613]

 The inscriptions at
Dendera te ll how the temple’s structure and
arrangement corre sponded to the plans of Thoth.
“The correct position of the temple chambers was 
determined by the gods of the creator-word together 

with the Lord of the Heden Plant (Thoth) .”
[614]

 The
Ramesses Temple of Amun was built “by the 
work of the knower of the Two Lands, by that 
which his heart created ”.

Statues were placed “as Thoth has decreed 
thereon”  and the depictions are “in their shape 
which Ptah has fashioned, according to that which 
Thoth has written concerning their bodies in the 

great register (?) which is in the Library” .
[615]

Inscri ptions from the Ramesside Court at
Luxor describe Ramesses II as “wise in 
knowledge like Thoth, knowing how to instruct,

skilled (?) in craftsmanship” .[616]

Most temples had a per ankh , a House of Life, at
which Thoth would be honoured dai ly. These
acted as a library, archi ve and scriptorium as
well as a ce ntre of learni ng. An inscri ption from
Abydos describes the ideal structure for the



 

House of Life. It was to have depictions of Isi s,
Nephthys, Horus and Thoth on each of the four
sides. “It shall be very hidden and very large. It 
shall not be known, nor shall it be seen...The 

eople who enter into it are the staff of Re and the 
scribes of the House of Life...the scribe of the 

sacred books is Thoth, and it is he who will recite 
the (ritual) glorifications in the course of every day,
unseen, unheard...The books that are in it are the 
emanations (of) Re wherewith to keep alive this god 

and to overthrow his enemies .”
[617]

 Another
inscription from Abydos describes Ramesses
IV as “excellent of understanding like Thoth, and he 
hath penetrated into the annals like the maker 
thereof, having examined the writings of the House 

of Lif e ”.
[618]

Not everyone treated these wonderful temples
with the respect that they deserved. New
Kingdom pilgrims and tourists vi sited these
sites, which were already a thousand years old,
and many le ft graffiti recording the ir opinions.
On the temple precinct of Djoser, in Saqqara,
one such vandal complained of his predecessors,
“Their work is awful. They are not scribes trained 

by Thoth ”.
[619]

 Even graffi ti must be worthy of 



 

the God of the Scribes.

ThoThoth’th’s Cus Cullt Centret Centre

he Egyptians divided the ir country i nto forty two
administrative districts called nomes. Each
nome had a principal deity. Thoth was principal

deity of the 15th nome of Upper Egypt, the hare
nome , which was ce ntred around Hermopolis. He
is “Thoth, Chief over the Two Mounds of the Hare 

(XV  th) Province ”.
[620]

 Thoth also had strong
associations with the 15th nome of Lower Egypt,
the ibis nome , which was in the North East
Delta region. Greek city name s re flect the two
cult centres of Thoth; Hermopolis Parva i n the
Delta and Hermopolis Magna i n the Nile Valley.

he main cult centre of Thoth was at Hermopolis
Magna (re ferred to as Hermopolis throughout
this book). It was called Khmun by the Egyptians
and is known today as el-Ashmune in. There is

no evidence that this was the original cult
centre but it was ce rtainly the chief centre of 
worship in Dynasti c times and an important
pilgrimage site. Khmun, or ‘eight-town’ , was
name d for the eight primeval deitie s of the
Hermopolitan cosmology (see chapter 12). The
Greeks calle d it Hermopolis - Ci ty of Herme s, as

they equated Thoth with Herme s (see chapter



 

14). Many of the prayers re ference Hermopolis.
“O Thoth, take me to Hermopolis, your city where it 

is pleasant to live.”
[621]

 Thoth’s epithets
frequently refer to his cult centre , such as “ Bull 

in Hermopolis ”.
[622]

he Temple in Hermopolis was re nowned as a
centre of wisdom and learni ng and both in real
life and in stories priests and magici ans
trave lled there to seek informati on or to gain
wisdom. The Famine Stele  te lls how King
Djoser asked his priests for advice on how to end

a se ven year drought and famine. He needed toknow where the source of the Nile was and
which deities lived there so he would be able to
persuade them to restore the annual Ni le flood.
His chi ef lector priest, Imhotep, did not know but
he went to the Temple of Thoth at Hermopolis
and found the answers in one of the sacre d
books kept in the House of Life.

TempleTemples of Thos of Thothth

he Festal Song of Thoth , inscribed in a stele in
Hermopolis, gives a poetic description of a
temple constructed by Merenptah.

“For you have built a noble Temple, on Thoth’s 

orecourt, that he may dwell in his great shrine, to 



 

the west (‘right’) of his House. It is wrought in fine 
white (lime)stone, in all (manner of) excellent work.
Your Potentates are the gods (with)in the sacred 
(shrine), hearing (people’s) prayers. Its pylon-towers 
reach up to the sky, equipped with mighty doors of 
gold, (with) bolts of copper, [......] are its mighty 

double portals. It is planted with every (kind of) 
ruit-tree, sparkling with flowers. Its gardens have 

lotuses and (other) blooms, reeds, lotus-buds and 
apyrus. They are presented as the daily bouquet 

at the forecourt of Thoth, they freshen up (again) the 

oliage of the House of Thoth.”
[623]

No doubt there were many magni ficent temples
dedicated to Thoth but none remain. Some of the
ones found to date are listed below.

AAbu Sbu Simbelimbel . At the Great Te mple of Rame sses
II, to the left of the mai n entrance, there is a

separate chapel dedicated to Thoth.
[624]

Dakhla OasisDakhla Oasis is in the Western Desert, 350km
west of Luxor. The remains of a Ptolemaic or
Roman temple of Thoth are now buried under

houses.
[625]

el-Ashmuneinel-Ashmunein (Hermopolis). Unfortunately very 
little remai ns of Thoth’s cult centre. The most



 

memorable are the quartzite baboon colossi of 
Amenhotep III. The central sacred area of the
city was e nclosed by massi ve brick walls i n the
13th Dynasty. Several temples stood here, the
largest one for Thoth. This was re built by 
Nectane bo I in the 30th Dynasty and may well

have replaced a very anci ent temple. Further
additions were made to Thoth’s temple in the
time of Alexander the Great and Phi lip
Arrhi daeus. Unti l the 1820s a magnificent
portico was sti ll standing, it was unfortunately 

demolished to provide building stone .
[626]

 In the
4th century BCE the High Priest of Thoth,
Petosiris, renovated his cult centre at
Hermopolis. It had been le ft in a derelict
condition in the wake of the Persian i nvasion.

he tomb of Petosiris is decorated with images of 
hoth, in his ibis and baboon forms, and is

inscri bed with texts alluding to his great local

importance.

[627]

The TempThe Templle of the Nee of the Net.t. The re are references to
the Temple of the Net in Hermopolis. Although
this is a temple of Thoth i t is not clear what the
Net re fers to. It may re late to a lost myth. A
painting shows Ramesses II as Horus and
Amun catchi ng birds in a ne t while Thoth



 

directs them.
[628]

 There i s also a myth in
which Horus catches Se th in a ne t, or i t could
refer to the net used to catch souls in the
afterworld. The Book of Thoth  contains
reference s to the “House of the Fish-net ”. This

appears to be a temple or sacre d precinct wi thinHermopolis which re presented the place where

hoth captured the enemies of Ra.
[629]

 It was
said that a ne t was preserved and venerated at
this temple. Thoth will have used magic to
capture the enemies of Ra and a ne t is a good
way of illustrating a magi cal energy field. There

is a lot of symbolism attached to nets, ropes and
knots in all cultures. The net may also allude to
the limitations of physical existence , to the
soul’s entanglement in sin or to the web of fate
as Thoth was responsible for an individual’s
destiny. It i s likely to have had several layers of 
meaning on which we can only speculate .

IslaIsland nd of of FlaFlame.me. Late Pe riod texts re fer to a
temple on the Island of Flame , which is in the

necropolis at Hermopolis.
[630]

 In Old
Kingdom texts the Island of Flame is me ntioned
in association with hymns to Thoth. He is said
to have built shrine s for the deitie s on thi s



 

island. In the Pyramid Texts  the dead have to
cross the Island of Flame as part of the ir journey 
through the afterworld.

o the west of Hermopolis is the necropolis of 
Tuna eTuna el-l-GebelGebel . Here the mummified bodies of 
ibises and baboons, sold to pilgrims as votive
offerings, are he ld in the Ibeum. (See chapter 3.)

el-Baqlivael-Baqliva (Hermopolis Parva). There are the
basic outlines of the temple enclosure walls.
King Apries, 26th Dynasty, dedicated a shrine to

hoth the re. A mound now marks its si te.
[631]

(Some sources ci te el-Baqliva as the site of 
Hermopolis Parva others Daman hur.)

el-Dakhlael-Dakhla . The Greco-Roman Temple of Thoth at
Dakhla was originally si ted 100km south of the
Aswan High Dam. It was m oved 40km upstream

to its new site at e l-Sebua.
[632]

 A car ved re lie f 
from the sanctuary shows Thoth in his baboon
form si tting under a sycamore tree. In the
Roman side chapel the baboon is shown
worshipping the goddess Tefnut, who is portrayed

as a lioness.
[633]

 (Te fnut was the Distant
Goddess in some of the myths.)

el-Kabel-Kab. This is an important area of 



 

Predynastic settlement and home to the vulture-
goddess Nekhbet. In the 18th Dynasty 
Amenhotep II began constructi on of a temple to

hoth. The outer pylon area was completed by 

Rame sses II.
[634]

Karnak.Karnak. North of the temple, outside the
Nectane bo enclosure wall, recent excavati ons
have revealed the gateway of a temple dedicated

to Thoth dating to the reign of Ptolemy IV.
[635]

LuxorLuxor . A red grani te colossus of Thoth i n his
baboon-headed form was re cently discovered in

the 18th Dynasty funeral complex of 
Amenhotep III. The statue is 3.5m high and is
thought to have been part of an avenue of 

statues leading to the temple of Thoth.
[636]

QQasr asr elel--AAgugueze.eze. The re are the remai ns of a
temple dedicated to Thoth by Ptolemy VIII. One

relief shows an enthroned ibis-headed Thoth
wearing a crown. Others show Ptolemy re ceiving
the heb sed symbol from Thoth, and Ptolemy 
opening a shrine with the figure of Thoth inside.
[637]

Saqqara.Saqqara.  A Late Period temple to Thoth was



 

found in the Memphis necropolis. The area was
also a major sacre d animal necropolis (see also
chapter 3). The site had a long standing
connection with Imhotep, who was closely 
identi fied with Thoth at thi s period. A large
number of ritual vesse ls called situla  were found

at this temple site . The se are me tal vessels with
a wire handle used to hold water or mi lk for
rituals. Some were inscri bed with prayers to

hoth, asking for health and long li fe, and would

have been le ft as offerings.
[638]

SeSerabit erabit ell--KKhadimhadim in Sinai was an i mportant

Egyptian se ttlement. The temple complex was
dedicated primari ly to Hathor but Thoth and
Soped (the god of the easte rn desert) were also

worshipped there.
[639]

emples and shrines to Thoth have been found
within other temple complexes. In the Temple of 

Isi s at PhilaePhilae a number of chambers and a

library are dedicated to Thoth.
[640]

 The se date
from Greco-Roman times. Thoth is an important
deity in the temple of Hathor at DenderaDendera with
his own special shri ne and cult. He was also a
signifi cant deity in the Horus temple at EdfuEdfu.
Here he was reve red as Chons- 



 

Thoth  emphasi sing his lunar aspects.
[641]

 This
is not unexpected give n Thoth’s role in restoring
and returning the lost Eye of Horus and the he lp
he gives to Horus in his battles with Se th.

emples of Iah usually had a cult of Thoth. The

guardian of the moon thus ha s a house on themoon. “I have made provision for Thoth in the 

house of Iooh .”
[642]

South KSouth Karnaarnakk. A chi ld form of Thoth has been
found at the temple precinct of the Goddess Mut.
From the 21st Dynasty there was a mammisi 

here. This was a birth house dedicated to thebirth of chi ld-gods and the divine birth of kings.
In this case the chi ld-god was Khonsu, the moon
god and son of Amun and Mut. There was a ri se
in chi ld-god worship in the Greco-Roman period.
A linte l re lief from this period shows five chi ld-
gods. The first i s Khonsu and the fifth is
described as “Khons-Thoth of Amenemope, who 
gives years (i.e. a long life) to the one who is loyal 

to him ”.
[643]

 I t is unusual to have a se lf-begotten
god, or at least one that was not born in the
normal way, to be shown as a child and there is
no known child mythology re lating to Thoth. As a
moon god Thoth has an obvious link with



 

Khonsu and if Thoth’s worship was strong i n the
local are a i t would seem natural t o the temple
builders to incorporate one of the local gods into
the ir panthe on. Arguably the constant re newal o
the moon could be seen as re birth and the new
crescent moon as a ch ild. On an i nscri ption for

Sety I, Se shat says “Thou shalt renew thy youth;
thou shalt flourish again like Iooh-Thoth when he is 

a child ”.
[644]

Priests and Priests and PriestessePriestesse ss

A full time priesthood served in the temples
augmented by a much large r number of part
time staff who served in the temple on a rotating
basis. The prestigious and powerful posts were
either he reditary or by appointme nt of the king.

he Famine Ste le of King Djoser, 3rd Dynasty,

re fers to priests as the “staff of the Ibis ”.
[645]

 In
the Ptolemaic Period, tomb inscri ptions in

Alexandria and Thebes re fer to “the lector of the 

monkey ” and the “lector of the ape ”.
[646]

Petosiris, the High Priest of Thoth at Hermopolis,
has left a grand and well decorated tomb. It was
built at the end of the 4th and the beginning of 
the 5th century BCE. For five generati ons the



 

role of High Priest was handed down from fathe r
to son. Petosiris was originally the Controller of 
the Te mple which seems to have been a
financi al position. He inhe rited the role of High
Priest on the death of his e lder brother
Djedthothe fankh, because “I was on the water of 

the lord of Khnum since my birth. All his counsel 
was in my heart ”. To be on the water of a deity 

was to be loyal and obedient to the ir wishes.
[647]

In his biography recorded on his tomb
Petosiris explains how he rebuilt the temple and
its estates after i ts ne glect and destruction in

the Persian wars. “[He] chose me to administer his 
temple, knowing I respected him in my heart...I put 
the temple of Thoth in its former condition. I caused 
every rite to be as before.” He describes the forme r
derelicti on of the site. “For it is the birthplace of 
every god, who came into being at the beginning.
This spot, wretches had damaged it, intruders had 

traversed it...Egypt was distressed by it, for the hal 
of the egg is buried in it.”

[648]

He also rebuilt the temple of Thoth’s consort in
Hermopolis, Nehmataway (see chapter 11). On a
stele Petosiris describes how the site was
selected. A procession of priests carri ed a statue

of Nehmataway through the flooded ruins of 



 

Hermopolis unti l it ‘stopped’  to show where the

goddess wished her new temple to be.
[649]

 Such
processions were common and were used as
oracle s as we ll as allowing the deity, in theory at
least, to make decisions and answer questions.

All this restorati on work seems to have gone
well for Petosiris. “My lord Thoth distinguished 
[me] above all [my] peers, as a reward for enriching 

him.” 
[650]

Women appeared to have served more often in
the temples of goddesses but not exclusively.

Priestesses were more prevalent in the Old
Kingdom whe re many women have the title hmt- 
ntr  – ‘Servant of God’ . The re is a re ference to a

“ priestess of Thoth ”
[651]

 and Queen Meresankh

is described as a “High Priestess of Thoth ”.
[652]

 
On the Mastaba of Khamerernebty II, at Giza,

both the mother of the king and his e ldest
daughte r are described as “ priest(ess) of Thoth ”.
[653]

 There is a gradual decline in records of 
priestesses in the Middle Kingdom. This seems
to be a result of changing social atti tudes plus a
trend towards having a dedicated full time

priesthood. Many priestesses were from royal



 

and noble fami lie s or were the wives and
daughte rs of the priests.

Priestesses would have been needed to take the
role of the goddesses in any re -enactme nt of the

sacre d myths.
[654]

 There i s a 4th Dynasty 

re ference to mrt  - a musi cian-priestess, who is
shown on reliefs receiving the king as he enters
the temple. Mrt is the title of the High Priestess
of Thoth at Hermopolis. It m ight be that the
king, who take s the role of Thoth as the maste r
of all temple ceremonie s, is received by the High

Priestess acting as the wife of Thoth.

[655]

Women worked for the temples in other
capaci ties. The archi ve of Hor re fers to two
women who interpreted an i bis oracle and there
is a refe rence to women worki ng in the ibis
catacombs. “May Thoth the ibis, the great god, give 
life to the children of the Maidservant of the 

Ibises.”[656]

RitRitualuals, s, Feast Days and FestivalsFeast Days and Festivals

he dai ly and seasonal ri tuals carri ed out to
hoth are unknown but they would have been

simi lar to those docume nted for other deities;
feeding and clothing the statue, making



 

offerings and re-enacti ng significant myths.
Feast days and festivals of some of the deities,
such as Hathor, and Isi s and Osiris, are well
docume nted. In contrast we know very li ttle
about those of Thoth. In a te mple at Tod there is
an inscri bed inventory of books he ld by the

temple. One tantal isingly reads “a book of the 

Festival of Thoth in the temple of Khons ”.
[657]

Sadly all we have is a li st of festiva l dates. The
festival of Thoth is known to be an anci ent
festival as it i s me ntioned in the Pyramid Texts .

he Cairo Calendar , 19th Dynasty, describes the
Festival of Thoth as the day when the
Ennead celebrated a great feast and when the
procession of Thoth took place in the necropolis.

he start of the Egyptian year was the First
month of the Inundation (named Dhwty ) and was
a time of great ce lebrati on, coinciding with the
rising of the Ni le. “You shall follow Thoth, on that 

beautiful day of the start of Inundation.”[658]

During this month there were three festivals for
hoth, he ld on the 4th, 19th and 21st. Entries

from various cale ndars give the following
descriptions of these feast days. 4th day - a
“Festival of Thoth ”. 19th day - a “Festival for Thoth,
the very great, in the whole country ”. The



 

countrywide celebration would probably be a
general holiday, but we don’t know if it was
celebrated by the people as a whole or was
confined to the temples. 21st day - a festival to
“celebrate ‘the triumph of Thoth’ in the presence of 

Re ”.

[659]

 T his mi ght have been a procession or are-enactment of the myth. All the major festivals
for Thoth appear to be in the month of Dhwty . He
is mentione d in festivals in the other months as
one of the parti cipating deities. On the 1st day of 
the Second month of Inundation the entry re ads
“guarding(?) the eye of Horus...Making the 

rocession of Heqa, Khonsu, Thoth; union with the 
disc; return ”. On the 1st day of the First month of 
Summer was “Feast of Khnum, of Nebtu and of 
Heqa and Thoth and of the gods and 
goddesses...Shu-Thoth bring the eye back to its 

owner ”.
[660]

Some of the papyri state which days were
considered lucky or unluck y. According to the
Papyrus Sallier  the 19th Dhwty  is “wholly lucky. A 
day of festival in heaven and upon earth in the 

resence of Ra” . The 26th Dhwty  was “wholly 
unlucky”  as “this was the day of the fight between 
Horus and Set” . Offerings were made to Thoth



 

and Osiris on thi s day.
[661]

Bomhard suggests that the first day of the new
ear, which coincided with the rising of Siri us,

was the 19th July.
[662]

 This would give the

festivals in Dhwty  the following modern dates;the 4th as the 22nd of July, the 19th and 21st as
the 6th and 8th of August and the 26th as the
13th of August.

here is a suggestion that the Feast of Thoth,
mentioned from very early docume nts, has an
association with the dead, rathe r lik e our

Halloween or Day of the Dead, but the re is li ttle

direct evidence for this.
[663]

 The wag- festival on
the previous day is a day of the dead where
offerings were made in the tombs and candles li t
for deceased ancestors. A statue of a Royal
Scribe Amenmose does re fer to article s

“offered(?) in the Wag-feast of Thoth ”.[664]

he festival to celebrate the return of the
Wandering Eye goddess was held in many 
temples. Graffiti and inscri ptions on rocks
suggest that people went into the desert to he lp
bring back the goddess just as Thoth had done.

his may have been vi ewed pure ly as a



 

pilgrimage or as a legitimate excuse for an
excursion and a change of routine and scenery.

he desert was se en as a dange rous place and it
might not have been a comfortable trip.

he burning of incense and anointing the
statue s with fragrant oils and unguents played a
major part in the temple’s dai ly rituals as did
musi c and offerings. An incantati on is recorded
which was use d when priests re -enacte d Thoth

presenting Horus with the restored Eye.
[665]

An inscri ption from the Late Period lists
offerings made on vari ous feasts, including the

hoth Feasts. These include bread, beer, cakes,
oxen, fowl, alabaste r, clothing, incense and
unguents. Illust rati ons and inscri ptions from the
Royal Tombs at Hierakonpolis re fer to the Feast
of Thoth being ce lebrated in the “great houses ”
and oxen are shown being offered in sacri fice to

hoth in hi s ibis form.

[666]

 The Victory Stele of 
Piy , Late Period, describes how he freed
Hermopolis from the ‘Asiatics’ . In thank s Piy 
sacri ficed cattle and poultry in the Temple of 

hoth to his “ father Thoth, lord of Khmun, and the 

Ogdoad in the Temple of the Ogdoad ”.
[667]



 

he Festal Song of Thoth  i s a “copy of the Song-of- 
Praise...which Thoth made, on the Festival of Thoth,
when he reposed in the [Temple] of Amun-of- 
Merenptah” . It describes some of the preparati ons
and offerings made on the Feast of Thoth.

“I have come to see your beauty, to accept the 
oblation which you have made, on the days of the 
Feast of Thoth.…Pure are you limbs, clean [is your 
body?], your purification was made in the House of 
the Living (?) See, the House of Life is [festoon]ed 
with foliage, like the Delta [....] All the royal (?) 
offerings are by millions, in all goodly varieties: 
oxen and calves without limit, seprat-cattle and 

short-horns: gazelles, ibex and oryx, milch-cows(?),

many goats, and geese.” 
[668]

 

As guardian of the moon, and restorer of the
Sacred Eye, Thoth would have been one of the

major deitie s ce lebrated in the regular lunar
festivals. From the Buto ste le of Thutmose III we
have detai ls of some of these lunar festivals. On
the New Moon festival offerings of bread, beer,
vegetables and a jar of wine were made. Sim ilar
offerings, but without the wine, were made on
the sixth day festival (the 1st quarte r) and the



 

monthly festival (the full moon).
[669]

 The 3rd
quarte r was associ ated with the death of 
Osiris so wasn’t ce lebrated.

Processions would have been a popular e lement
of the sacre d calendar. Known as the ‘coming 

orth’  a statue of the deity was processed through
the streets followed by the public. It i s thought
that e very major feast day included a procession.

his was the one time that the deity left the
secre t seclusion of the inner temple and went
out to be seen by the people. On the se days the
boundary between sacred and profane and secre t

and public was suspended. The deities did not
always live on earth but during festivals the y 
were considered to return to the ir people.

he Stele of Iykhernofret  gi ves his biography, part
of which is a description of how he conducted the
procession of Wepwawet. “I caused the god’s 
barque to sail on, with Thoth leading the 

voyage .”
[670]

It is difficult to know how ordinary people
celebrated feast days. It will have vari ed
depending upon their status, wealth and
inclinati on. Plutarch says that “ on the nineteenth 
of the first month, when they keep a feast to 



 

Hermes, they eat honey and figs, saying when so 

doing, ‘Truth is sweet ”.
[671]

 Some idea of what
was considered proper come s from the
Instructions of Merikare . “A man should do what is 
good for his soul. Performing the monthly service,

utting on white sandals, joining the temple estate,
keeping confidential the mysteries, entering into the 
sanctuary, eating bread from the temple! Making 
the offering tables flourish, make the provisions 

great, increase the daily offerings! ”
[672]

From Deir e l-Medina the re is a le tter from the
20th Dynasty scri be Qense ty to his brother. He
asks for reed brushe s and ink “with which he was 
going to fill his scribal palette on the day of Thoth ”.
[673]

 This may be for an offering to Thoth or
Qense ty may have presented the tools of his
profession to be blessed for the coming year.

here are prayers to Thoth which “ are spoken by 

a man after he had presented offerings to Thoth ”.
[674]

From the stele of Iykhe rnofret we have a
description of some of the acti vities of the cult of 
Osiris. The priests re -enacte d the story as part
of the festival in the last month of the

inundation. The public who trave lled to see



 

these plays were referred to as the “ followers of 

Thoth ”.
[675]

Although not re lated to a feast day of Thoth,
inscriptions from the Horus Temple at Edfu give
detai ls of the acting out of the conflict between

Horus and Seth. This would probably have been
simi lar to the Medieval Mystery or Passion plays.
A Mystery play was performed by the 12th
Dynasty king Senusre t as part of his coronati on
rituals. He took the part of Horus at the death of 
Osiris and in the Contendings of Horus and
Seth. The corpse of Osiris was ‘found’  by priests

called “spirit seekers ” who took the role of Thoth.
[676]

 

PePersorsonal nal WWororship ship and Vand Veneraeneratiotionn

In In GeneraGenerall

What the general public saw of the temples was
restricte d to processional ave nues, the external
walls and doors and, on a few occasions, the
outer courtyard where they could make offerings
and pray. Their involvement was re stricte d to
that of making offerings and parti cipating in
feast days and processions. Some temples had



 

shrines for public worship, usually at the rear of 
the temple. State re ligion was considered to be
for the benefit of society as a whole not for the
individual. Despite this barri er to the divine the
Egyptians were considered a very religious and
pious people. Herodotus says they were “religious 

to excess, beyond any other nation in the 

world ”
[677]

 and this was at a t ime when the
anci ent re ligion was declin ing. The Egyptians
had a close and personal re lationship with the ir
deities which was conducted in private at home
and in the workplace . Numerous altars, shrines
and figurines have been found in private houses
and there are a large volume of personal votive
offerings in temples.

Some deitie s were venerated as part of the
official cult while others, such as Bes and

aweret, were considered ‘domestic’  deities and
had little, if any, place in the official panthe ons.

Certain deities crossed boundaries, Thoth beingone of them. Other examples are Hathor, Amun,
Ptah and some local deities. Religious life was
not restricted to one cult, the majori ty of people
didn’t claim to be followers of a parti cular deity.

hey would have called upon the deity most
re levant to the ir request, the deity of the ir home

town or the local deitie s of the area the y were in.



 

A letter from the 20th Dynasty scri be
hutmose to his employee starts “ I am calling 

upon Arsaphes, lord of Herakleopolis, Thoth, lord o 
Hermopolis, and every god and goddess by whom I 

ass, to give you life, prosperity, and health ”.
[678]

Along with gods such as Ra, Osiris and Ptah,

hoth is called the “Greatest God ”.
[679]

 If there
was ri valry between cult ce ntre s i t was only for
human reasons, such as power and wealth, the
Egyptians never fe lt that the ir deitie s were
battling for supremacy. The only divine battles

were those of light against darkness, orderagainst chaos. The hymns often address the
deity as if they were the only one. This is not for
monothe ist reasons. The deity being addressed
was the only one that mattered to the worshipper
or was, at least, the main focus of the ir
devotion. One prayer address Thoth as the ‘only’ 
god then in the same paragraph goes on to

mention the other gods.
[680]

 A 13th Dynasty 
royal ste le, from Hermopolis, re fers to Thoth as
‘ Son of Ra’  making him subordinate to Ra the n to

hoth as ‘ Chief of the Gods’  and thus superior to

Ra.
[681]

 The contradiction only worries us, the

Egyptians probably didn’t even notice it.



 

Petosiris, High Priest of Thoth, calls him “ the 

Only One, who has no equal ”.
[682]

 Maybe it was
considered polite when addressing an important
deity to re fer to them as the creator. “ Praised be 
thee, Thoth, Lord of Hermopolis, who hath created 

himself, he was not born, the sole god .”[683]
Flatte ry is an important part of praise. “He is the 
most supreme of the gods and of all of the goddess 

or he commands the great ennead .”
[684]

We are fortunate to have a lot more evidence of 
the worship of Thoth by individuals than we do of 

his official worship. He may have been
particularly popular or this may just be a
consequence of random survi val rate s. Hymns
and praise poems to Thoth are parti cularly 
common. One reason is that the y were
considered illuminating, as we ll as e ducational,
for pupils to copy. What we have found is only a

pitiful fragme nt of what must have existed
throughout the thousands of years of Egyptian
history. It is ungrate ful, though, to complain
given the treasures we have wh en the re ligious
lite rature of other ancie nt cultures is
inacce ssible to us for vari ous re asons.

All scribes were expected to start the day with a



 

prayer to Thoth and to make a libation from
the ir water bowls. We don’t know if this was a
standard prayer learnt a t school, the mention of 
his name or something personal, probably it
depended upon the inclinati on of the individual.

hoth, lik e many of the other major deitie s,

wasn’t a remote presence but was an i ntegral
part of human li fe. The divine forme d the
background to human experience and divine
energies were belie ved to be mani fest in the
natural world and human behaviour. The
Egyptians believed that the deities could and did
work through humans. Many re ligious

docume nts were considered to be written by hoth, the author and scribe viewed merely as
the medium of Thoth. Thus the scribes paid
homage to Thoth’s gi ft of writing and
acknowledged him as the source of the ir
inspirati on. Thoth was part of the dai ly life of 
many professionals. He was consi dered to be

present in acts such as learni ng or writing; aforce of god present in his gi fts. By doing what
hoth does, albeit at a ve ry minor and trivial

level, you draw closer to him.

AAmulemulets and Statuests and Statues

Many amulets and statues of Thoth have been
found, a few of which are described here. (See



 

also chapter 3.) One is a fai ence piece, from the
22nd Dynasty, of a baboon holding a disc over the
head of a cat which is seated between his kne es.
It appears to re present Thoth placing the solar
disc e ither on the goddess Baste t (in cat form) or
on the head of Ra (disguised as a male cat as i n

Spell 17 of the Book of the Dead ).[685] From the
Ptolemaic Period comes an e laborate bronze
statuette of Thoth. He is enthroned with hi s feet
resting on a footstool. Two depressions and holes
before the god’s footstool allowed for the
attachme nt of another figure, most likely a
small figure of a devotee. The inscri ption reads
“Words said by Thoth, Twice Great, Lord of 
Hermopolis; “May life, prosperity and health, a long 
life and a good and great old age be given (to) the 
doorkeeper of Thoth, Twice Great, Lord of 
Hermopolis, Djedhor, son of the Overseer of the 
Doors of the Third Phyle of Thoth, Twice Great, Lord 

of Hermopolis, Nesdjehuty, born of Itruri ”.

[686]

On a votive ste le from Hermopolis, dating to the
18th Dynasty, a man wearing an e laborate kilt
adores the ibis of Thoth who wears a menat  (a
heavy necklace imbued with divine power). The
text reads “A royal offering (to the benefit of) 



 

Hesen; peace to the Lord of the Eight ”.
[687]

he heretic k ing, Akhe nate n, tried to impose
monothe ism upon Egypt holding the sun god
Aten to be the sole god. His new capital of 
Amarna was occupied for only about twenty years

before it was abandoned after his death thus
providing a wonderful snapshot of the period for
archaeologists. It might be expected that the
worship of any other deity was forbidden in
Amarna of all places. Evidence from the
excavati ons of private houses shows otherwise.
Possibly the king considered that domestic

worship was uni mportant, i t was the official
cults that matte red, or maybe it was deemed
impossible and unproductive to police an
enforced monothe ism on ordinary people. Most of 
the finds re lating to deitie s other than At en
come from the Workman’s Village which is not
surprising. The king was likely to be uncari ng of 

what his wo rke rs thought whereas hi s high levelofficials would have to be seen to follow the ‘party 
line’  whate ver the ir private belie fs. Many 
figurines, especially of anthropomorphic deities,
were excavated in the Workman’s Village.

aweret and Bes were common, not surprisingly 
as the y were popular household deities. Thoth

and Ptah we re also well represented. The



 

figurines ranged from unfired clay and pottery to
faience and carve d stone. Items of jewellery,
images on ostraca, ste lae and altars were also
found. From the house of the sculptor

hutmose came a faie nce bead showing an i bis-
headed Thoth stri ding forward with hi s hands

clenche d. Other si tes yielded blue faience
pendants and beads in the form of seated
baboons. At least four ste lae were found
depicting Thoth. These are small domestic
objects, the smallest being about 6cm by 4cm.
One has a painted image, with trace s of gilding,
of a baboon wearing the lunar crown who is

seated on an altar. The other ste lae showbaboons painted, or incised, on rough sandstone
and chalk. One very detai led, but tiny, statue
shows the baboon form of Thoth wearing a lunar
disc and sitting on an altar. A scribe sits working
below him, as i f inspired by his god. There is also
a fragment of painted wood with a cornice

inscri ption to Thoth.[688]

OOracraclles aes and nd LLettersetters

In the Late and Ptolemaic Period oracle s became
an important aspect of personal worship. The
Demotic Archive of Hor  explains how Hor of 
Sebennytos became a follower of Thoth. His



 

archive is on ostraca and dates to about 170
BCE. Originally a minor priest of Isis, Hor came
from Pi-Thoth in the Delta region. In a dream he
was told to go to the ibis shri ne of Thoth ne ar
Saqqara. There he worked as a se cre tary and
interpreter of dreams and oracle s. Two furthe r

dreams provided the turning point in his li fe.
he text gives detai ls of a dream i n which Hor is

instructe d to devote himself to the worship of 
hoth. “Go before Thoth and say, “come to me my 

great lord Thoth; beautiful is the lifetime long in 
estival.” At this time he acquire d a ne w name ,

Horthoth - Hor of Thoth.
[689]

From the ibis cemetery at Abydos large numbers
of ostraca have been found, written in both
Demotic and Greek, which are reports of 
dreams, questions about oracles and complaints
or requests to Thoth. A number of the Greco-
Roman ostraca re fer to “Thoth the thrice-great ”.

[690] These were all found close to his chapel.
he receiving of oracle s was closely related to

the offering of mummi fied ibises and the
practice became increasingly important in the
Greco-Roman Period. This shri ne must have
been very important as oracle s were give n for
the king. The earliest oracle dates to the late



 

20th early 21st Dynasty and is from the Berlin 
apyrus . One petition is addressed to Horus, but
hoth promises to keep the petitioner safe from

the other deitie s. “I shall propitiate for 
him...Amun...(and) Horus-the-Good.” In another,

hoth promises to prevent any ne gative oracular

decisions from the petiti oned deitie s. [691]

Letters were also written to Thoth and placed
with offerings. If any god is sympathe tic towards
written petitioning it must sure ly be the God of 
the Scribes. There are numerous Demotic
docume nts from Tuna e l-Gebel which were

posted with the mummified ibis. They were often
written on limestone and earthe nware pots,
rathe r than papyrus, which are not the easiest
of mate rials to write on. Some were inside
pottery bowls which wi ll have contained food
offerings. The earliest letter was from the Old
Kingdom though most were from the Ptolemaic

Period. A woman attendant of the ibisescomplains to Thoth about the seizure of her
property by a man whom she names. One long
detai led letter is wri tten on behalf of a young boy 
and girl complaining about the ir fathe r’s
treatme nt of them after the ir mother’s death
and his remarri age. There is a re quest by a son

that hi s father be spared death from his i llness.



 

he son offers a monthly payme nt for ibis burials

if his request is grant ed.
[692]

In a le tter from Nag e l-Deir, in 502 BCE, the
writer complains to Thoth about extreme
persecution by a fe llow worker.

 “A communication of the humble servant 
Efou...unto Thoth, Twice Great, Lord of 
Hermopolis...Let me be protected from Psenteehe.” 
Efou describes his work as “ for the Ibis ” and says
“if the heart be stout, one will be protected in the 

resence of Thoth ”.
[693]

he following is an e xtract of a petition from an
old man, who begs Thoth to save him from his
endless bad luck.

“Calamity! O Thoth, Twice Great, Lord of 
Hermopolis!...

It has befallen Esnekenbeo...from the hand of the Evil Genius....

Protect me from it!...

Our great Lord, I am too old for the troubles in 
which I am...

Propitiate for me the gods against whom I have 



 

committed wrongs and propitiate for me my Good 
Genius! Cause them to be gracious to me! 

Save me from your destruction of wrongdoing! 
Protect me from the Evil Genius! 

Save me from it! Do not give me to the Evil Genius! 

Take me for yourself; do not give me to it! 
Save me from it from this day forward! Do not let it 
come near a person of mine! Do not let it come near 
a possession of mine! Do not let another have 

ower over me except you (Thoth)!” 
[694]

OathsOaths

In comm on with all other deities, oaths were
taken in Thoth’s name . “As the ka of Thoth 
endures, I did (it) by myself without my calling a 
scribe ” and also “I swear by the Lord of 

Hermopolis ”.
[695]

 Swe aring a false oath on the
lover of Maat would have been parti cularly 
foolish, as the workman Huy discovered when he
swore on Thoth’s nam e regarding a lost or stolen
scoop. “By the servant of the Moon, Huy. He says, I 
am the man who falsely said ‘As true as...’ to the 
Moon concerning the scoop, and he caused me to 
see the greatness of his strength before the entire 
land. I will recount your manifestations to the fish 



 

in the river and to the birds in the sky, and they will 
say to their children’s children, ‘Beware of the 
Moon, the merciful, who knew how to avert 

this .”
[696]

RewardsRewards

Like all deities it was expected that Thoth would
reward his devoted followers. Ahme s governor of 
the Hare Nome says, on hi s statue at Karnak , “ I 
sailed up-stream to Hermopolis...I bent my arms to 
the prophets and their priests. I did good to their 
citizens. The reward thereof was that Tenen and 
Thoth caused me to arrive at Thebes as an 

honoured one .”
[697]

 In a le tter the scribe
Meh enquires after the scribe Yey the younger
“here am I praying to Thoth and the gods, lords of 
Pi-Djehuty: May you be well! May you live! May you 

get credit for all you have done! ”
[698]

Pentaweret had the following inscri bed on a
stele: “Giving praise to your Spirit, O Thoth, Lord of 
hieroglyphs, the well-beloved god - that he may give 
L.P.H, alertness, favour and love, for the spirit of 

the sculpture Pentaweret.” 
[699]

 (L.P.H. was a
common abbreviation for long li fe, prosperity and

health.) The Royal Scribe Thuthirhesef inscri be



 

the following in the temple of Sahure : “[Prais]ing 
Thoth who determines the truth, that he may give a 

[happy?] lifetime [to] him who is in his favour.” 
[700]

hrough his guidance and grace the scribe
advance s in hi s care er. “O come to me that you 

may give me wisdom! I am a devotee of your 

domain .”
[701]

 Thoth “made great him who was 

skilled in his employment ”.
[702]

 A hymn to a
baboon statue of Thoth, often copied by pupils,
says “My entranceway is sweet since the holy 
creature entered it. It has developed and is well 

urnished since my Lord set foot therein .”
[703]

Some prayers are less subtle than others, but
probably more truthful. A hymn to Thoth
inscribed on a writing board says “Hail to you 
Thoth! I am the one who praises you, so may you 

give me house and property !”
[704]

An ostracan, from the 19th or 20th Dynasty,
bears an invocati on to Thoth from the scribe

Amunhotep.
[705]

 The scribe is shown kne eling
with his arms upraised. The impression the
drawing gives is one of joyful adorati on.
Amunhotep is almost smiling and is shown with



 

a fat stomach, the sign of a life of affluence .

HHelelp and Protectionp and Protection

Frequently the prayers were requests for he lp,
many beg Thoth for re lief from blindness. Thi s
was considered a divine ly ordained punishment

as were all natural disaste rs whether personal
or national. Blindness was comm on amongst all
Egyptians but the poor would have suffered most.
It is also possible that ‘darkness’ sometimes
refers to other ai lments such as depression. The
following inscri ption, from the Turin stele , depicts
Lunar Thoth in his barque worshipped by a

baboon and the sculptor Neferronpet, his wife
and daughter.

 

“Giving praise to Luna-Thoth: 

Homage to the Merciful One.

I give him praise to the height of heaven: 
I adore thy beauty.

Be thou merciful to me,

That I may see that thou art merciful: 

That I may observe thy might.



 

Thou causest me to see a darkness of thy making;

Lighten me, that I may see thee.

For that health and life are in thine hand: 

One liveth by thy gift of them.” 
[706]

 

As well as being physically important the eye
was a si gnificant organ from the point of view of 
magic and re ligion. Eyes had special powers
which could protect, as in the wedjatEye, or
harm through the ‘evil eye’ . “O Thoth, thou shalt 

be my helper; so shall I not fear the eye.”[707] Eyes
and vision were also religi ously signi ficant.
Many re ligions re fer to vision and light and
darkness whe n discussing spiritual
enlightenment or confusion and doubt.
Blindness in some of the texts may well re fer to
spiritual difficulties.

With an absence of negative and dangerous
aspects, and given hi s devotion to Maat, Thoth i s
very approachable. People turned to him for he lp
when they suffered injustice. As he resolved the
problems of the deities Thoth can re solve the
problems of ordinary people. “I am guarded…just 

as Horus and Thoth guarded her who is with the 



 

Two Falcons .”
[708]

 Thoth is a protector both in
life and after death, as he protects the barque of 
Ra so he will protect people and the ir property. “I 
shall assume my form of the noble Ibis, to fly up 
over your head, and protect you with the plumes of 

(my) wings, that I may provide your (magical) 
rotection like Re.” 

[709]

Said to repel demons in the afterworld, the
following spell is a short, panicking appeal to

hoth for protection. When face d with a
terri fying and lethal enemy who has the time, or

the presence of mind, to calmly recite a longspell? It was probably just as e ffective against
the dangerous creatures in this li fe or even use
to combat ni ghtmare s. “Get back, snake which 
attacks in the night...O Thoth, the night-snake! the 

night-snake! ”
[710]

he worshipper need not fear for “He is Thoth,
who will make you safe ”.

[711]
 Thoth was se en as

a he lp and a re fuge. In hi s letter to Thoth,
Efou writes “I have no human master to whom to 
turn to for help; I have only you, Thoth, a divine 
master ”. Thi s phrasi ng is simi lar to a plea from a
schoolboy letter to Thoth. “ It is thou that givest 



 

advice to him that has no mother .”
[712]

 From the
tomb of Amenwahsu, Thoth is described as

“Thoth who gives all protection ”.
[713]

 The follower
of Thoth was se cure because “The god Thoth is 

like a shield behind me ”.

[714]

LLove of Thotove of Thothh

It i s through hymns a nd prayers that we best
understand the feelings of the worshippers
towards the ir deities and the hymns to Thot h
certainly reflect the worshippers’ love. They are

inspired by feelings of affection. “Let us come and 

give thanks to Thoth, the God of Knowledge .”
[715]

Many other hymns praise the deitie s in gene ral
or recount myths. In hymns to Th oth we often
find references to his re lationshi p with people as
individuals. “Who recalls all that is forgotten; wise 
or him who is in error; the remembrancer of the 

moment and of infinity.”
[716]

 This joyous
adorati on and love of the deities is more
prevalent from the 18th Dynasty. Perhaps before
then it wasn’t considered seemly. “My heart 

belongs to him .”
[717]



 

Along with Ra, Horus, Amun and Hathor, Thoth
was one of the few deities who were addressed as
‘hearing’ deities; that i s they responded to the
petitioners’ prayers and needs rathe r than just
liste ning to them. Thoth is re ferred to as “ Dhwty- 

stm ” or “Dhwty sdm ” - Thoth who hears.

[718]

 hoth never abandoned his followers. “Heeding 
the supplications of him who calls to him. Who 
comes at the call of him who pronounces his name,
who hears the prayers of him who sets him in his 

heart .”
[719]

hoth’s wisdom was available to those who werethoughtful, he was “open for him who is silent ”.
[720]

 Only the si lent, that i s the faithful and
diligent, can fi nd this source of divine love and
sustenance.

In SummaryIn Summary

Despite his importance and status Thoth is sti ll
a personable god who will respond to an
individual and protect them. “I enter in before you 
in the form of the Baboon, twice-great, I am content,
my step is steady (?) and pleasing. My countenance 
is kindly, gentle are my utterances, happy (enough) 
or laughter, when I see you as Re. Grace is with 



 

me, and peace is with me .”
[721]

 From another
hymn we have “God of exceptional goodness 

among the gods ”.
[722]

 Thoth is not to be feared by 
the honest and those in ne ed for “ He is the lord o 
riendliness ” and “God of incomparable goodness ”.

[723]

As Petosiris concludes of Thoth “You have made 
my heart walk upon your waters, he who walks on 

your road will never stumble”.
[724]



 

Chapter 14



 

HHERMERM ES ES TRTRIISMSM EGIEGISTUS AND BSTUS AND BEYOEYONDND

 

“Where are Helius and Hephoestus, Gods of eldest 
eld? Where is Hermes Trismegistus, Who their 

secrets held?” 
[725]

 

OOut of Eut of Egyptgypt

Despite being “lord of foreign lands ” Thoth did not
often travel far beyond the Egyptian borders.
[726]

 Unlik e some of the ir ne ighbouring
cultures the Egyptians we re not great trave llers,
or mi grants, and were re luctant to leave the ir
blessed land for long. Who would want to live
away from the country which was the centre of 
the created world, and was an i mage of heaven,
to live amongst fore igners who were inevitably 

described as miserable or wretched? “The vile 

Asiatic is the pain of the place wherein he is.”
[727]

he worst fate was to die aboard “what matters 
more than my being buried in the land where I was 

born? ”
[728]

 Those Egyptians who se ttled outside
the ir country will have worshipped, and built



 

shrines to, the ir own deities but these would not
necessari ly have been adopted by the host
population. Foreigners did settle in Egypt and
some may well have incorporated the Egyptian
deitie s into the ir panthe on and take n the m back
to the ir own countries but evidence is not easy 

to find.

Lands bordering Egypt, such as Sinai and Nubia,
were settled by the Egyptians and they naturally 
brought the ir deities with the m. Before the
Ptolemai c Period there is little evidence for the
worship of Thoth outside of Egypt except in these
two countri es. He wasn’t the god of merchants,

soldiers or adventure rs so this is not surprising.
hoth was “Lord of Iunut ”, the Iunut were the

inhabitants of the Sinai Peninsula.
[729]

 The
Sneferu texts  from Wadi Maghara, Si nai , refer to

hoth as one of the major deities alongside

Hathor.
[730]

 In the temple at Se rabit el-Khadim,
Ramesses VI i s shown praying to “Thoth of 

Mesdyt ”.
[731]

Nubia had a close re lationship with Egypt, and
was consi dered a province of it at times, and a
number of the Egyptian deities do appear in this
country. Some temples were built by the



 

Egyptian kings and could be considered part of 
the strategy for establishing a presence in the
borderlands. Horemheb built a shrine to Thoth
in Abahudeh, near Abu Simbel, and Ramesses

II built a te mple at Derr.
[732]

 During the Late

Period there was a growth in the cult of Thoth inNubia. In the Ptolemaic Period the Nubian king
Ergame nes built a major shri ne of Thoth at
Dakka and a Nubian rule r built the temple of 

hoth at Debod. Some of Thoth’s e pithets were:
“Lord of Pnubs in Takens ” (the north of Nubia),
“Lord of Bigeh ” and “Lord of the Southern Lands ”.
[733]

Once outside Egypt the Egyptian deities did
change , absorbing attri butes of the local deities.

he Thoth of Pnubs does have different trai ts to
the Thoth of Hermopolis. No one was enforcing a
strict re ligious dogma and deities developed to
serve and reflect the needs of the ir

communitie s. One example of this i s the
inclusi on of Thoth of Pnubs in a triad with the
goddess Tefnut and the ir son Are nsnuphis. A
shrine to this triad was built in Dakka, in the
3rd century BCE, by the Merotic king Arkamani
II. Arensnuphis was originally a god from much
furthe r south in Africa who was absorbed into



 

the local and Egyptian pantheons. The Egyptian
hoth was not part of any triad but this did not

constrai n the Nubians.
[734]

In Philae Thoth is i dentifi ed with Shu and
Onuri s (a local warr ior god). As discusse d in

chapter 11, Shu and Thoth play similar roles in
the Angry Eye and Distant Goddess myths and
are easi ly assim ilated into each other. Thoth is
referred to as “ the mighty Shu, Lord of wine ” and
“the god of wine who drinks abundantly ”. Onuri s
was also re ferred to as the Lord of Wine. The se
epithets probably re fer to Thoth’s re sponsibility 

for the wine offering to paci fy Hathor. (See
chapter 11.) Onuris was originally the Lord of 
Pnubs, in the local myth it is Onuri s who
retrieves the Wandering Eye. Some of Thoth’s
epithets re late to the warri or aspect of Onuri s
such as “Lion of the South ” and “The living lion 
which overthrows the evil ones, mighty in strength,

lord of victory ”. Thoth is also shown wearing acrown normally associated with Onuri s.

In the Nubian depictions Thoth does not have
his usual symbols of lunar crown or writing kit.
In Dakka he is shown holding a snake entwined
was -sceptre and in Debod he holds a was -
sceptre with snak e and scorpions. One text at



 

Dendur re ads “the first serpent-form of Thoth ”.
hese emphasise his healing and magical

aspects which were more important to the
Nubians than his scri bal and wisdom attri butes.
[735]

Beyond Nubia and Sinai there is vi rtually no
evidence of the worship of Thoth. There was
trade contact with Cre te by the 3rd millennium
BCE, with increasing contact by the time of the
New Kingdom. It is believed that the baboon
form of Thoth was imported into Cre te at thi s

time.
[736]

In the Greco-Roman Period some Egyptian
deities were adopted by other countri es and
cultures but Thoth was not one of them. The cult
of Isis was widespread from the 4th century BCE
and at one time was a ri val to Chri stiani ty. For a
number of reasons the Roman Empire was

hungry for the Easte rn mystery re ligions and thecult of Isi s and Osiris found a welcome niche ,
alongside Mithrai sm and Chri stiani ty. The
me lodramati c resurrection ri tuals were more
enticing than a god who liked hard work and
adherence to maat .

hoth, lik e many other major deitie s such as



 

Hathor and Ra, was not particularly popular with
the non-Egyptian cultures of the time. The re
seem to be two reasons for this. Thoth had a ve ry 
‘close fit’  to Egyptian culture with its highly 
bureaucrati c and centrali sed structure and all
encompassing concept of maat . The Romans, for

example, had bureaucracy and literacy but
scribes were not highly regarded neither was
maat . Secondly, these cultures alre ady had
wisdom and lunar deities, who were major
players in the ir panthe ons, so there was no
divine vacancy for Thoth to fill.

The EThe Egyptgyptiaian Hn Hermesermes

he Greeks calle d the Egyptian deities by the
name s of the ir own deitie s, choosing the nearest
approximation. They equated Thoth with
Hermes, the ir god of wisdom (the Roman god
Mercury). Both gods late r merged to become the
hybrid, and eventually mortal, Hermes

rismegistus.
Hermes was the son of Zeus and the nymph
Maia and was the “swift messenger of all the 

gods ”.
[737]

 He wore “glittering golden sandals with 
which he could fly like the wind over land and sea ”
and a winged hat. Hermes became the patron of 

trave llers through his me ssenger role. The



 

Egyptians weren’t great trave llers and don’t
appear to have had a deity with a specific trave l
aspect. Had they needed such protection Thoth
would have been an obvious choice give n hi s
role as me ssenger.

Herme s’ staff, the caduceus , is crowned with two
snakes. Herme s was sai d to have laid his staff 
between two fighting serpents who ceased the ir
battle and entwined themselves around his staff.

his has paralle ls with Thoth paci fying the Two
Combatants and reconci ling opposites. Heralds
carri ed a simi lar type of staff which was meant
to guarantee the ir safe passage. Herme s’ staff 

also had magical powers. He “took the wand with 
which he seals men’s eyes in sleep, or wakes them 

ust as he pleases ”.
[738]

he two gods are alike in that the y act on behalf 
of, or assi st, the other deities. Thoth though is
more of a static mai ntaine r. He acts to preserve

the status quo unless i t happens to be chaos or
conflict i n which case he restores order.
Herme s represents movement. He introduces
fluidity and brings ne w beginnings; because of 
this he can some times bring chaos and can be
unpredictable. Thi s aspect of his characte r gives
us the term mercurial. The fluidity of Herme s



 

also applies to possessions, which he ‘liberates’ .
“Born with the dawning, at mid-day he played on 
the lyre, and in the evening he stole the cattle of far- 
shooting Apollo.” Hermes was also known as
“luck-bringing ”, a god of coincidences and
opportunities, and so was a popular patron of 

merchants, gamblers and thieves.[739]

hoth and Hermes are both wisdom gods. Thoth
personifies wisdom and understanding and
Hermes was born precocious and knowledgeable.
An inscri ption from the Ptolemaic Period was
carved by a “Servitor of the All-seeing Hermes ”.

[740] Naturally eloquent, Hermes was also
credited with giving humani ty language and
speech. Both gods could be considered as “him 

with the honeyed tongue, skilled in speech” .
[741]

Herme s had the ability to talk hi mse lf out of 
trouble. His charm and inventive ness re conci led

him with Apollo, to compensate for the the ft of 
the cattl e Herme s gave Apollo a lyre. Herme s
went to the underworld to negotiate with
Hades for the re lease of Persephone and at tim es
he played a peacekeeping role. Like Thoth,
Herme s was always willing to help the other
deitie s - when he wasn’t trick ing them. He



 

protected the baby Dionysus, for example, and
assi sted Zeus on many occasi ons. Despite his
mischi evous ways Herme s was k ind towards
mortals and was well loved, as was T hoth. “Hail,
Hermes, giver of grace, guide, and giver of good 

things.”

[742]

Both gods are psychopomps and guide the dead in
the afterlife. Herme s was known as the “ god of 

the gateway ” or “the god dwelling at the gate ”.
[743]

He was considered a guide of dreams and a
teache r of the mysterie s of the afterlife . Herme s

also has magical aspects. He was associatedwith divination and, as befits the god of 
transformations, he was the patron god of 
alchemists.

he gods are different in a number of ways.
Hermes is no judge or creator and has li ttle
association with healing. As mentione d

previously Thoth has no sexual aspects though
he does have consorts. Herme s on the other
hand had affairs with goddesses, Aphrodite in
particular, and mortal women, by whom he
fathe red several chi ldren. Herme s has a much
looser re lationshi p with maat than T hoth and
can some times appear as a rogue, albeit a ve ry 

charm ing and lovable one. Herme s is associated



 

with the plane t Mercury which in Egyptian
religion and astronomy was the plane t of Seth.

o the Greeks, and the Romans, the Moon was
always a goddess whereas Thoth has a ve ry 
strong lunar connection.

Herme s share d many attributes with Thoth but
was not an e xact fit; given the differences in the
two cultures this is hardly unexpected. Mead, for
one, was uni mpressed. “It was but a sorry 
equivalent that the Greeks could find in their own 

antheon when, in the change of God-names, they 

were forced to ‘translate’ ‘Thoth’ by ‘Hermes’.” 
[744]

Once equated to Hermes, Thoth starte d to lose
many of his Egyptian attributes as it was his
magical aspects that attracte d the most
attention from the Greeks and later the Romans.

he loss of his close relationshi p with Maat had
a noticeable effect on the way Thoth was
perce ived during the Greco-Roman Pe riod.

MMororpphing hing into Hinto Hermes Trismegistusermes Trismegistus

he Greek texts known as the Corpus 
Hermetica  are a collection of writings all of which
were attributed to Herme s Trisme gistus. The
appellation Trismegistus was based on one of 

hoth’s e pithets “Three Time Great ”. Given the

importance of triads and trinities to religious



 

symbolism, ‘thrice great’  i s a signi ficant epithet
as well as a phrase which me ans ‘ many times’ .

he Corpus Hermetica  was collated in
Alexandria in the 2nd and 3rd centuri es CE,
which at the time was a great centre of learning
and a ri ch source of religious, esoteric and other

knowledge. Most of the writings are in the form
of a narrati ve between the sage and his disciple.

he wisdom of Herme s Trisme gistus was also
said to cover astrology, alchemy and the occult
arts. They incorporated much of the Egyptian
traditions, parti cularly the Book of Thoth  (see
chapter 5), but are considered to be, in essence ,

a classi cal construct which included Persian,Gnostic and other influences. The Hermetica  had
a profound influence on the development of 
Western thought and phi losophy. Hermeticism
will not be discusse d in thi s book as the re are
plenty of expert works available.

Herme s Tri sme gistus trave lled far, in both

distance and time , and was frequently re ferred
to as ‘the Egyptian’  and the god Thoth was
overtake n by this projection. Herme s

risme gistus was e ventually seen as the human
founder of a re ligion and no trace of his divinity 
remai ned. This did he lp the herme tic writings to
survi ve under the jurisdiction of a suspicious



 

church. Many l ater books of alche my cited the
author as Herme s Tri sme gistus as i t gave them
more inte llectual weight. The most famous of 
these texts is the Emerald Tablet allegedly found
in the tomb of Herme s Trisme gistus. It i s now
believed to be the work of an 8th ce ntury Arab

alche mist. In the 18th century Antoine Court de
Gebelin (1719-1784) published a book claiming
that the Major Trumps (or Arcana ) of the tarot
cards formed the Book of Thoth  which preserved
esoteric Anci ent Egyptian wisdom. Thi s idea was
developed in the 20th century by the magici an
Aleister Crowley (1875-1947).

AAtlatlantis ntis and Land Latter-atter-dday ay InInterprterpretaetationstions

here is a tendency for some modern esoteric
writers to view Thoth as a ‘priest from Atlantis’ 
who was late r deified. As
Herme s Trisme gistus was considered a mortal
this is not a new theory. The origins of Egyptian

culture are hard to establish as i ts great age haserase d most of the early evidence . What there is
indicates that the ir culture and civi lization
developed from nati ve African sources, merging
with those of migrating peoples from the Near
East, rathe r than being implante d on backward
locals by the superior Atlanteans. However, it is
only fair to note what some Classi cal writers had



 

to say on thi s subject. Cicero said that Thoth
was “worshipped by the people of Pheneus, is said 
to have killed Argus and consequently to have fled 
in exile to Egypt, where he gave the Egyptians their 
laws and letters. His Egyptian name is Theuth ”.
[745]

 (Pheneus was in Greece and Argus was agiant slai n by Hermes.) This appears to be the
oining of the two gods together while claiming
the superiority of the Greek Herme s. According
to Strabo, “Plato relates that Solon, having made 
inquiry of the Egyptian priests, reported that 

Atlantis did once exist ”.
[746]

he Greeks used myths to describe the
deification of mortals and applied this reasoning,
incorre ctly, to the Egyptian myths. The
Contendings of Horus and Seth may re flect
political si tuations but the Egyptian deities were,
and always had been, divine. Deification was
extreme ly rare . Given the ir contempt towards
fore igners the Egyptian the ologians would never
have given any credence to the theory that any 
part of the ir culture came from foreign lands, let
alone one of the ir most important gods. They 
knew that Egypt was a reflection of Heaven.

We thus have a choice; either to attempt to

understand the Egyptian deities as they did, or to



 

base our understanding of them on the
hellenocentric Greek interpretations.



 

Chapter 15



 

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION

 

“Thoth is my champion when it is dark, is 

dark.” 
[747]

 

A conclusi on should, in theory, summarise the
findings and then answer the main question
posed. This book’s conception did not originate
with a question but with a desire to get to know
more about the God of the Scribes. It i s true that

a deity cannot be perce ived of as a personali ty in
human te rms but most of us react best to a
personali ty, real or perce ived. My intention
never was to write a biography about Thoth but
to try and discover how the Egyptians perce ived
him and to delve beneath the general e pithets of 
Lunar God and God of Wisdom and the accre tions

of Classi cal and later periods.
hoth shows two faces to us. He is the creative

and organi sing force of the universe and the
laws that ke ep everything i n motion. It i s he

“who sets all things in their proper places ”.
[748]

 He
is the unbreakable laws of physics and the moral

laws which all should aspire to. Budge was



 

certainly impressed by Thoth. “The character of 
Thoth is a lofty and a beautiful conception, and is,

erhaps, the highest idea of deity ever fashioned in 

the Egyptian mind.” 
[749]

Despite such a cosmic and awe-inspiring role

hoth i s not a re mote or superior deity. He has
not re treated in despair at hum an behavi our nor
does he strike out in ange r as some deitie s do.
With hi s other face Thoth re lates to the
individual. He may have been the god of rulers
and powerful men but he was also the hearing
god who was approached by ordinary people

seeking protection, reassurance , justice and
healing. The hymns and prayers to Thoth show
the warmth and affection in which he was he ld
and his he lpfulness i s frequently remark ed
upon.

A key figure in the Egyptian panthe on and a
mortal’s guardian and guide Thoth’s value s and

example continue to be re levant today. His
cultural le gacy of ri tual, literacy, justice and
peace -mak ing form some of the best aspects of 
civi lization. The gifts of writing and literature
from the Lord of Writing sti ll underpin and
perme ate our li ves, only the technology has
changed. If only his devotion to Maat  and his



 

peace -making abilities had found a similar
home. We have a profound need for thi s tolerant
God of Harmony who stands balanced where
opposites clash.

he best conclusi ons and the answers to my 
questions about Thoth can be found, as ever, in
the words of the Egyptians.

 

Who is he? “The glorious Ibis who came forth from 

the heart of the god.” 
[750]

Where does he come from? “The Mansion of Books.” 

Where is he? “In every place where his ka desires 
to be.” 

What does he do? “Reckons all things.” 
[751]

What is he like? “Of pleasing aspect, gentle,

charming, loved by all.” [752]





 

APPENDICESAPPENDICES

  

1. SOM1. SOME E HHYMYMNS NS & & PRAYPRAYEERS TO RS TO THTHOOTHTH

his section gives a small selection of some of 
the many hymn s and prayers to Thoth that have
been found and translated. J.L. Foster in
parti cular has translate d many hymns a nd these
can be found in his book Hymns, Prayers and 

Songs .

 

HHymnymns to Ts to Thoth fhoth from rom a Wa W oooodden Wen W ritingriting

BoardBoard
[753]

Praising Thoth in the course of every day: 



 

O gods who are in heaven,

O gods who [are in earth] 

[...] easterners,

come, that you may see Thoth crowned with his 
uraeus,

when the Two-Lords are established for him in 
Hermopolis,

that he may govern the people! 

Rejoice in the Hall of Geb at what he has done! 

Praise him, extol him, give him hymns! 

- this god is the lord of kind-heartedness,

the governor of entire multitudes.

Now every god and every goddess,

who shall give praises to Thoth on this day - 

he shall found their seats, and their offices in their 
temples 

in the Island of Fire! 

 

Hail to you Thoth! 

I am the one who praises you,



 

so may you give me house and property! 

May you establish me, create my livelihood,

in the land of the living,

as you have made them to live in the Island of Fire! 

May you give me love, favours,

[...], sweetness, protection,

in the bodies, hearts, breasts of all mankind,

all patricians, all folk, all sunfolk! 

 

Spell:Spell:

May you strike down my male and female enemies,

dead and living.

These are to be spoken by a man when he has 
offered to Thoth,

- justifying a man against my (sic) enemies 

in the council of every god and every goddess! 

 

For he is the chief of every god and every goddess,

this being what the great Company of gods has 



 

decreed for him.

 

HHymn tymn to Thoo Thoth froth from a Sm a Steltela a frofrom Deir em Deir ell--

MedinaMedina
[754]

Giving praise to Moon-Thoth, great in strength for 
the Conclave of gods,

aying homage to the great god, Mighty one of the 
gods,

Great in dread power, kind and merciful,

in heeding the supplications of him who calls to 
him.

Who comes at the call of him who pronounces his 
name,

who hears the prayers of him who sets him in his 
heart.

I give you praise, [I exalt you] 

(as) you please the gods daily.

 

HHymn to ymn to Thoth oThoth on a Sn a Statutatue of Ke of Khehereureuf f 
[755]

Hail to you, lord of divine words (language) 



 

Master of the mysteries which are in heaven and 
earth 

Great God of primeval times, the primeval one who 
has given language and script.

Who hands over houses and establishes temples 

who makes known the gods and what is theirs,

every craft and what belongs to it,

the lands and their boundaries and fields likewise.

 

The ThreeThe Threefold Gift ofold Gift of Thothf Thoth
[756]

I am Thoth and I speak to you the language of 
Re as a herald. They spoke to you before my words 
were understood. I am Thoth, the lord of divine 
speech, who puts things in their right place. I give 
god’s offerings to the gods and invocation-offerings 
to the blessed dead. I am Thoth who ascribes truth 
to the Ennead and all that comes from my mouth 
comes into being like (all that comes from the 
mouth) of Re.



 

22. CH. CHRORONNOLOGYOLOGY

PredynasticPredynastic 5500-3100 BCE

EEarlarly Dy Dynastic ynastic PePeriodriod 1st - 2nd Dynasty 3100-
2686 BCE

OOlld Kd Kininggdomdom 3rd - 6th Dynasty 2686-2181 BCE

First IntFirst Intermediate ermediate PePeriodriod 7th - 11th Dynasty 
(Thebes only) 2181-2055 BCE

MMididddle le KKingdoingdomm 11th - 14th Dynasty 2055-1650
BCE

Second Intermediate PeriodSecond Intermediate Period 15th - 17th
Dynasty 1650-1550 BCE

NeNew Kw Kingingddomom 18th - 20th Dynasty 1550-1069
BCE

Third IThird Intermediate ntermediate PePeriodriod 21st - 24th Dynasty 
1069-747 BCE

LLate Peate Periodriod 25th - 31st Dynasty 747-332 BCE
PtolePtolemaic maic PePeriodriod 332-30 BCE

RomRoman Pan Perieriodod 30 BCE - 395 CE





 

3. 3. PLAPLACE NACE NAMMESES

Modern Egyptian

Ancient Egyptian

Classical

Abydos

Abdjw

 

Abu Simbel

 

Abahudeh (near Abu Simbel)

 

Alexandria

Raqote

Alexandria

Bahariya (Oasis)

 



 

 

Beni Hasan

 

Cairo

 

Dakka (Nubia)

 

Dakhla (Oasis)

 

Damanhur

 

Hermopolis Parva

Debod (Nubia)

 



 

 

Deir e l-Bahri

(opposite Luxor)

 

Deir e l-Bersha

(necropolis

of Hermopolis Magna)

 

Deir e l-Hagar

(Dakhla Oasis)

 

Deir e l-Medina

(opposite Luxor)

 



 

Dendera

Iune t (or Tante r)

entyris

Dendur (Nubia)

 

Derr (Nubia)

 

Edfu

Djeb

Apollonopolis

el-Amarna

Akhetaten

 

el-Ashmunein

Khmun

Hermopolis Magna



 

el-Hibis (or e l-Hiba)

eudjoi

Ankyronpolis

el-Kab (or Elkab)

Nekheb

 

el-Lisht (near Cai ro)

 

Elephantine

Abu

 

Giza

 

Ihnasya el-Medina

Henen-nesw

Herakleopolis Magna



 

Karnak

Ipet-isut

 

Kom el-Ahmar

Nekhen

Hierakonpolis

Kom Ombo

Pa-Sebek

Ombus

Luxor

Waset

hebes

Medinet Habu

Djame t (or Djeme )

 

Memphis

Men-nefer

 



 

Nag el-Deir

 

Philae

 

Qasr e l-Agueze (near Luxor)

 

Qift

Gebtu

Coptos (or Koptos)

Saqqara

(necropolis of 

Memphis)

 

Serabit el-Khadim



 

(Sinai)

 

Sesebi (Sudan)

 

Speos Artemidos

(near Beni Hasan)

 

ell e l-Far‘in

Pe and Dep

Buto

ell Hisn

Iunu (or On)

Heliopolis

ell om-Harb

 



 

 

od

Djerty 

uphium

una e l-Gebel

(necropolis of 

Hermopolis Magna)

 

Wadi Hammamat

 

Wadi Khari g (Sinai ,

near Wadi Maghara)

 

Wadi Maghara (Si nai )
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